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An Inspirational Address Delivered by Mrs. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham. Before the First So
ciety of SpirltuallHtH, of New York.

Kp«cU>ly reported for tho Rdlxio-I’hlloaopblral Joom»!
First, that which is natural; afterwards, 

that which Is spirituni. Being left to 
Choose nun subject for this evening, we 
have mentioned the first one of a series 
which we propose to give In relation to that 
which, to the outside skeptical vrorld. is the 
mystery of mediumship. It cant? divided 
in various ways, and as we have spoken 
often upon this subject, glancing briefly 
over tho vast principles, and then shoving 
Sou what .they pointed to. It seems (test to en- 

ghten those who know very little of this 
matter, to divide and speak separately upon 
thode different points, that we may l>e un- 

tpod. Consequently, to cover the first 
of our subject, we have chosen a text: 

First, that which is natural; afterward.
st which is spiritual "
'ow it seems that in the translation of 

words, that which Is rendered natur- 
ould be rendered material. The spir

itual is Just m thoroughly natural as any-' 
thing that is visible; it Is not unnatural. 
How can it be supernatural? That Is a 
word born of human Ignorance; therefore 
In order to interpret correctlv, we say first, 
that which Is material, after want that 
which is spiritual, showing you only two 
stops In this wonderful path of progress, 
an«l beginning, as nature begins, from that 
which is nearest to the external life, we fol
low from that in^Jthe higher, the spiritual.

• PHENOMENAL MEDIUMSHIP.
The particular part of mediumship to 

which we would «lirect your attention, is 
that which is termed the phenomenal: that 
which sneaks in various ways and is de
nounce*!  by. those who know not king about it. 
With that'part of .Spiritualism which seems 
to the uninitiated exceptionable, we start 
There are those who may attain to the height 
of the philosophy, but we would speak of 
tho lower rounds of tho ladder winch other 
people need to stand upon. If you were at 
the top of a flight of stairs and wore look
ing below and saw othersTnereon.und were 
to call to them,'would you take away that 
which Is beneath you, or call to them to 
cHwb by these steps. While the philosophy 
of Spiritualism Is beautiful, bright and sat
isfactory, ever giving light, comfort and 
truth to man. we must remfember that 

ithat which irf so loving and ethereal, has a" 
foundation, and that foundation for many 
Is the purebt phenomenal or material phase 
of this grearsubject Now, in phenomenal 
mediumship you find various names given: 
rapping, tipping, writing,slate-writing, and- 
othof things of this kind; sounds coming 
from no visible agent; movements produc- 
ed bysomethingentiroly unseen, but whejj*-  -shows to us 
or these come to the eyes or ears of mort als. 
they reveal an intelligence that there is a 
source of. light beyond. First, that which 
is material, afterward that which Is spirit
ual.

Before this earth was Ip a state to sustain 
humad beings. It produced strange, huge 
forms; strange plants, the like of which are 
not on the earth-to-dav; strange and terri
ble forms of animal life, living partly in the 
sea and partly on the land. Long after the 
earth had come forth from Its fiery birth, It 
was fitted, at last, through these agencies to 
Ithe abode of man,—not the eternal abid
ing place, but the transient home of mor
tals. First, there was tho great preparation 
of the earth by flood, frost and fire, and then 
it was ready for human bol The first 
fyuman beings ever living jfrorthy of that 
name, were strange, crude, g ue forms, 
having vastly more of the ahhnal than the 
angel, living low down in the d>N condition 

 

M fifthly selfishness. They grew little by 
IltnN, until the first man Adam was made a 
living sou), a spirit. x

‘ EXISTENCE BETONOTHE GRAVE.
The Spiritual nature in -man 'budded and 

blossomed. First, there was the material 
life. Now far back In history we read of a 
time when men had but very f«F purely 
spiritual ideas, even after they had a rallg- 
Wn, but nevertheless feeling within them
selves that there was something above theih- 
selves, somfithlng that guided the world,— 
they gave expressions of divlnest potency, 
and they presented us with purr utterances. 
Had they an idea of an existence beyond 
the grave? The idsa came to them, but not 
well defined, but wfth a feeling, half hope, 
half wish, half prayer, and half belief that 
there was another World and U" 
truth came to them and ** 
Immortality.

When you take the Old \Testament you 
find that in the story of the disobedience of 

e a curse to 
e to any- 

The curse 
no reference 
Immortality, 

far back in the 
_______ _ _ no definite ided 
of immortality. When, et last, th«, thought 

..... *_________Jarful feeling of
there was 
was superior!*'  

______ _____ , •' ?nftndidgo 
i upward, and the spirifof the beast down

ward to the earth, taking different .direo- 
no'answer t_ . _______ _

• the questioner the ctear revela- 
truth. In the book—one of the 

the book of Job, we read lhere anoth-

er question, "If a man die, shall lie live 
again?" There was mraribwer to that, and 
yet all through tho past there were mani
festations of spiritual presence. Jliese ques
tions, we believe, woro given-to moXals by 
the communion «>f Hplrlts. They saw. but 
they did not understand. They received 
the comfort, anil they hear«! the various con
solations which the angels gave.

ANOEAS COME WITH MESSAGES.
But how they camp, f Am Whence they 

came, they did not know.. They waited In 
the mystery. In tho <>!«! Testament, there 
is among all .the manifestations recorded 
there, very l|ttle that seems to apply to 
man’s spiritual nature, giving him any 
light; but when wo come to the New Tes
tament, we learn that angels came with 
messages, and spiritual gifts were given; 
Paul was converted to .Spiritualism^ ( or 
Christianity, which Is but another name for 
ancient .Spiritualism,) by the manifestation 
of spiritual presence; clairvoyant and clair- 
audiant wr1 would call him to-day. Now Paul 
says, “conleriiing spiritual gifts, brethem, I 
woul<l noUhavf- you ignorant” We read of 
sigdsTThoso that billowed the disciples, fol
lowed those w|ip Iwllrfved in-<’hri^--<r«-l 
says, " I will jM>iir out of my splrit-iibon ml 
flesh." Where are those pronnses fullhiçd? 
But you read of the works that others shall 
do, and greater than these, "because I go to 
the Father.’’ After vou leave the laxly,-your 
power fordoing good is not suddenly Blotted 
out. It is notdrowmSl In tho great fathom
less sea of death, but It Ilves, grows, and it 
can labor inc.ro. When Christ says, "1 go 
to the Father." IfMA'ould seem to us. that 
because his lite waa retledted, it became 
more potent; it had greater ¡lower to exert 
its spiritual influence. Now, to speak in 
reference to spiritual gifts, we go aliove the 
finite, but that is not our duty now, but to 
material things we turn our thoughts.. We 
find through long years ine^ were seeking 
for light In regard to this matter of Im
mortality; now we have some good proof 
from the world beyond which gave them 
light. But materialism seems to strength
en as humanity grows. The church, natur
ally had to «lirect Ita forces against infideli
ty. by all tho efforts It could bring, to kindle 
tho flame «if spirituality. Still its work was 
a very Imperfect one. But when men any 
phenomenal Spiritualism has been limited 
to thirty years, we answer, No! We find 
it far back In the «ist. We find that differ- 
ent persons baye heard the voice of spirit*  
ual beings. The Maid of Orleans’saw spir
its. and heard their voice*,  and to her their 
forms were tangible. That which they told 
herwas true. They tested her in the se
verest manner ami she brought forth the 
truth of her mediumship, for it was medi
umship which she p-psessed.

SWKDEfcnOfte A MEDIUM.
Swedenborg, that grand mind that tow-' 

era liko a mouuhiental light in history, 
____) tUMBUblime powers of medi

umship; not only could he see faces arid 
forms of spirits, but they Informed him of 
the scenes In the spirit land, sometimes 
typical, sometimes real ; they gave to him 
messages he could hear and understand. 
Was It fancy, was 
he gave the proof 
reçu »¡leaking j 
Stockholm at the f 
he Baw the burning and the di 
fire was taking, and 'when the 
brought to him by message a little time af- 
ward. every word that he had said waç 
found to bo correct, so perfect was his pow
er of mediumship. Standing as he did 
surrounded by skoptlca! and prejudiced 
pegt»le,he could receive through the avenue 
ow»ls mediumship such wonderful proof 
of its existence. *
ONE OF THE GREATEST RKLIOrOU8 LEAD

ERS.
Thçre is another, and thAt is the story 

of Weslev. one who was among the grand
est of religious leadere, the founder of k 
Siwerfur church; in hfo house at a certain 

me a scene wm witnessed by one of the 
servants which was strange, a movement 
with no visible powers to produce it. In 
great terror she ran and Informed the other- 
servants. telling them to come quickly, she 
had seen their, spinning-wheel Bwlftly 
turning, and no one was totichlng It. They 
all, of course, laughed at this story, and be
lieved that this girl had the gift of a lively 
imagination. But In a short time after
ward the others were convinced of it. 
Then one of his little child, 
sounds and rapping«, and, 
would go from one room to i 
Ing the same.

Day after day these manifestations took 
place. Tlym the mother was informed of 
the occurrence, and she heard the sounds 
of rapplqgs on the floor, window, and oth
er tilings, and when she saw the move
ments of different Articles of furniture she 
was surprised, but could not believe the 
phenomenon Was caused by a spirit. She 
said the sounds must be produced In ^ciio 
ordinary way.- The spirits became incens
ed at this treatment’ You must remember 
that spirits are only men and women once 
in a mat they are just as
sensitive here. From *
tttt*  
besought do», to

At SSt 

band and told him all 
In great anger he said, 

xthe children and servants should 
but too muoh that yon should.’’ She 
"I will oonvlnoe you of it" It seems

nation V No, for 
his Words were cor- 

the conflagration at 
e It was taking place, 
>nd the direction’the 

j news was ---------a lJlne af_

WM

the man and woman, there 
eaoh, but no reference waa 
thing beyond the earthly 
was purely material, 
to the spiritual nature, oi 
It waa slfoply be< 
morning of time

1

that

the manifestations occurred at stated 
hours. When he saw the cradle in th? mid
dle of the floor- rocking violently, and no 
<»iw touching it. tli«ri it was that Ids soul 
rose up in righteoiis'anger, for he belleved 
it lyaa the work of the uevll.

WESLEY'S DIARY.
Why Is It that human beings when they 

«■annot understand anything mystical, In
stead of saying it may ne aome-gdod angel, 
they at once turn to the evil, and say It is 
the dfivill It has always been so with hu
man beings. The question was. what was 
Xhis? Coining into the room one night 
when the children we^e lying asleep, be 
saw that Articles of furniture were moved 

He said, 
No answer, 
when they 

far 
dls- 

il" he said; 
lights, and 
The IlghtA 

iter 

seems that the next morning when ^hls 
man went into his study to lalioi' in pre
paring his sermons,there were two hands, 
entirely invisible; something which felt 
like hands seized him, and held Idm st ill 
with giant force for a slngl«» moment. 
From that time the man was convinced of 
something, but that it was good he did not 
believe. It suddenly dame, and as sudden
ly darted away. In too diary of Wesley ydu 
will find all these niings ami nlany more 
recorded. Why is it that In the latter por
tion of this diary all the spiritual part of 
It,whht used to be called the disturbance In 
the Imuse of Wesley, has be<m carefully 
suppressed? Don’t you think It was done 
by the Methodist church?

.Spiritualism Isliotquite as modern as has 
been sup|\o«ed by some; but one says these 
manifestations at Weeley's house were evil. 

’How do you know they were ev>1? What 
did It «Io that was wrong? Not a thing. 
What dlil It «io that was right! Certainly 
something. Waitl Some years after that a 
letter was written by the great preacher's 
daughter, referring to thlajitramre thing; 
only beiyiuser man hadjdleu In the house 
before tho occurrences had luippontwl.a man 
named Jeffery, they seetned to think the 
manifestations were produced bj, him. or 
might be. 8he,writlngto her brother, and re
ferring to this strange thing they called Jef
fery. said. "Only think what It has done for 
me; before tnat came. I was skeptical. I 
was not convinced that we live after death." 
When that came she was convinced be- 
¡ond a shadow of a doubt. Can you not 

nd a little good in this case which some 
consider only to be rubbish ami fancy? 
Ask the church if it does not believe, e<q>e- 
clally lielleve, in the Immortality of the 
soul. Yes! Itemember here was a young 
girl who did not believe In the immortality 
of the soul. That strange Invisible pres- 
cenco came along to tell them something; 
but they were too blind and dull to grasp 
Its meaning; but to the daughter It did 
what sermons and pravers had not accom-. 
plished la-fore—it convinced her of the Im- 
mortAlltv of thp soul, and that is one thing 
Spiritualism is doing to-day, convincing 
people that they are immortal. From that 
Elnt, as we trust, here and there some 

ht of spiritualistic truth has dawned 
upon the shadow of human.doubt. Men 
may laugh and Bay it is fancy, or a ghost; 
but you know there is scarcely a family 
but has ito ghost story, and it believes in 
its own. It show's that In the mind there 
|s a belief, a vein of expectelRpumd that: 
korno evidence has come/ to 'them,—half 
dimmed It maytye,—nevertheless It te-ars 
ita own weight oi evidence with It. When, 
wo come to that which Is called Modern 
Spiritualism; what a history it bus. Man 
can laugh at. its weakrieesee. but let us re
member, we are not to despise little things. 

•Let us remember that every truth that tne 
world has ever known, has been born in 
infancy, cradled in the. midst of dark con
ditions.- but yet it has grown intoyiumfn- 
ous beauty, and has been blessed of man
kind.
THE FIRST prfRN0MKN0"N IN THE 1'RRBKNCK OF 

THE FOX SI8TKR8.
In ymlr presence at Hxdeavllle, N. I’., the 

spiritual raps were drat heard. All kinds 
or “Speculations were started, but no single 
hypothesis seemed exactly correct; they 
seemed to think it might arise from the fall
ing of #ater at a distanee, or that the va
pors In the air might productf these,s&unds. 
But t!)ey did qot come regularly and con
tinuously; they came, as though a human 
being was trying to demand aK-aUdlcnc*>,  
was seeking to have people listen to that 
which he had to revad. They saffi the house 
was haunted; they said all mannerof things. 
Nothing siM-msd satisfactory, until, as you 
“ * thlrty llrat

by this mystical, invisible force. 
"Npeak, tell me what you are." 
How could the spirits s 
were striving to throw th 
as they could. The cblldret 
lurbed. "1 know it Is the <1. 
"it loves darkness; put out tl 
aee if this devil will speak." The llgl._ 
were put out, and the woman and «latighl.: 
sto«Ml trembling, but nothing occurred I 
seems that the next morning when Vhi

. ............ . andflagerrand a voice 
was heard to say, “Do that*  Immediately 
thesingular aound was . ..
ed. The voice said, “Please make

nds successively," and It was an- 
tbeaame way. Then three Bounds 
ire ana we red They were delight- 
having no fear, for children have 

have not been m 
superstition of 

finger In the dark.
follow thia, and It 

I then three sound*,
ed that a sou

ryt."
/ world !" Again 
punted, and that 
ng the two num- 
, It gave the first 

.mod out. and In the 
.flrat comujunlcullon that was over 
o in this way, questions were answered.

and she went to her mother In greatMelight, 
saying, “Oh, mother, it is something that 
we may see aa well as hear,” And how true 
that was. Then camo the mother's ques
tions. These were answered satisfactorily. 
They did not understand what produced the 
rape. First she said, "Tell me how many 
children I have." It rapped once for each 
child. The rapscameaml the rilother.count
ing. said. ‘‘That Is not right" So she said. 
"I kn yo.u could no| tell the truth." She 
had r____ as others had, of ak certain person
called the Father of all Lies, and she thought 
he wks giving a manifestation of his pow- 

s said. "Now. tell me. how many chil
dren I have on earth.” It rapped. Shecount- 
ed and Id, “That Is corr«yt.” Then she 
sal owmany1 intheotli 
the und came and she 
was given correctly. Fain 
hers (ogeth^u xUi_......
n 11 r^bAr~Alxat..,i-;*w
VOi 
R* ’

If this stojy Is a fact. It is one of the di- 
vinest truths ever given to mortals. Spirit
ualism brings to you this truth, that you 
cannot lose your children. Count all 'the 
graves with your face to the dust, but you 
dolt agaihsClbe law of truth. Turn your 
face heaven-ward, and you Arnoco. as the 
maiden did, when she said. "We are seven." 
From this point the Interest spread. The 
next day all the neighborhood came in and 
asked questions. The answers that came 
brought fathers, mothers,•sisters, brothers 
and friends. Incidents that had occurred 
with dates, went to prove that the spirit 
was the rearpresenco of’the one-w/io gave 

Jts-ibune to the questioner, -^ftfey went 
away feeling that really the dark ocean had 
been bridged over all the time, only their 
eyes were so dim and the mist was so thick 
that they «lid not see the bridge now crossed 
by angel feet. *
INVESTIGATIONS nV MINISTERS AMD EDITORS.

Far an<l wide spread the news. From ev
ery part Miere,camt< men to investigate It— 
editors w no-wished to understand the gifts 
of these people as far a« they could. and 
some of them Went away with a ligwt in 
their hearts that had never been 'there bo-, 
fore; and amon-? them stands the name of 
our late Horace Greeley, who from the phe
nomenal. part of Spiritualism found comfort 
that gave to him the evidence that his little 
Bon whom he called dead and Kist to him, 
was living and was his own, his very own. 
Ministers went to Instigate it, and some 
of them, it may Crirfy be said, came- away 
convinced of its truth, saying. “1 will never 
prehch against this thing, but 1/cannot 
make my congregation believe-It." Others 
went away, saying, “ Il rue, but it is not 
popular: It is best to bide I. ait. and when 
people believe It then wo will forward 

.and say it is true—wo knew It was true all 
the time." Of course It IA true; but some 
were not convinced; the evidence was n<it 
sufficiently strong to convtoce every one. 
Christianity expected Itoztruth would rise 
up and spread Ita glory *«wer  the world and 
Convince every one. They have been work
ing with all thtripinenns for eighteen hun
dred years to convince the world of Chris
tianity. You cannot expect a truth to trl- 
umph in a moment.

•Let us remember that all great results are 
slow in development »Not that modern 
Spiritualism is really so new-Mt if a new 
blossom on an old ttee. the tree which has 
grown for the healing of the nations. Peo
ple have listened to tliese sounds/theyhave 
listened in wonder, and names have come 
to them that have been dear as their own. 
hearts’ blood, and messages hav& been re
ceived from friends who have gone over the 
river, and those messages were so full of 
corroborative evidence that they have gone 
away comforted. We know or one nime 
prominent among the people, the name of a 
man who for years an«f years had walked In 
the shadow of a great doubt, but when he 
heard these little sounds called spiritual 
rappings, he asked them to goon. and they 
gave to him the namte of his wife, the time 
of their marriage, and when she passed to 
the Summer-land, and after he had received 
messages all fuU qf the evidences of her af
fection and her Identity, bis heart <werflow- 
ed In tears of gratitude; He said It seemed. 
to him that he walked In*the  air and that 
her grave was lost to him. Aak such a one 
of the comfort in SMrltuallsmi What good! 
Oh,.the comfort, the llgjtVthe truth, that 
nou do not die! A ini.-friend’s. if by sdund, 

' by motion, thrp6 things can be demon
strated. Is it noltOod, la.it not beautiful 
that it Is so? Think what this phenomena 
has dobe. It has', given evidence that the 
invisible can a sustained exlst-

TRUI IOMOBAXCS 
MTV.

produce hundreds of witnesses 
who will testify to the truth of these phe
nomena. Whatever men may say who try., 
to expose these manifestations, there is only 
One thing they suooeed In doing-they ex
pose t6e|r Own ignorance and their own dis
honesty— nothIpg elaeI In phenomenal Spir
itualism we have evidence sufficient to con
vince the most skeptical in tola world. 
There are other phases of mediumship that 
1?,«^ »’A'® 

your investigation, we would not have you 
Ignorant; we would wish to have you well 
informed, going with your thoughts about 
you, earnestly, patiently, fearlessly-Investi
gating yourself, If you have a single doubt 
of an existence beyond the grave, or a de
sire to reoei,v* 4 tom® loving- mteaage from

dear ones vth«« have gone before. Seek to 
understand the laws througn which these 
things come. You say, "Can wo explain 
these laws?” ,AVe cannot explain the laws, 
but by and by the law will be revealed to 
you. All life lies enwrapped In mystery, and' 
however, great the mind may bo/it Is only 
like that of a child gathering ¡lobbies on the 
seashore; but through Spiritualism these 
mysteries are unfolded to you,-and you have 
the. blear proof of Abe immortality of the 
soul, of an existence beyond this life.

Mrs Cobb, the Materializing Medium of
’ Mantua, Ohio.

The following narrative was written by 
a lawyer, endowed with more than usual 
skepticism The rentiers of the JOURNAL 
have already heard of Mrs. Cobb, through 
Its columns. She was Invited to»Milan,()., 
where the stance described took place, by 
several Spiritualistic frfends, and it seems 
fully an«l perfectly answered their expec
tations. We puldish the. account, and our . • 
readers have the Warne opportunity to judge 
of Its valub aa we have:.

The cabinet In which the medium sal, 
during the manifestation, was in the form 
of an oblong square, twenty-eight by f««rty-# 
alx Inches wide and long, ana six feet Ink 
height, without top or bottom. an«l with a*V  
door In ode end about four feet high. From 
the ton of the cabinet to the tot*  of the door 
hung'a curtain of dark cloth narted to the 
middle an«l suspended eithf^Crrotn a-stfing ’ 
or a lath*,  reaching from side to side ana 
across th»*  ton. The cabinet was made /nun 
inch matchc’l pine tio-Ards. and was nut to
gether by Mr. Justus Squire an«l Mr. Bas- * > 
sett, and Is now in the.possession of Mr. ' 
Bassett. ...

The medium. Mrs. Newton Cobb.of Man
tua, I’«>rtw.’o County, O.. -was a woman of 
prepossessing appearance, apparently about 
forty-live years of age, an<tof a rather full 
habit. 11 er husband, who was with her, and 
herself, have the. appearance of being hon
est, quiet, country people. Of the s^Apoe 
hold on the evening of the 8th. I sh'all say 
but little, not*having,  owing-to the large 
number present, been fortunate’ enough to 
secure a good seat in a favorable position? * 
suflice it to say. that, some eight different 
spirits, or what purported to be spirlte. ap
peared at the door of the cabinet, many of 
whom were recognized by the friends and 
relatives present; one spirit tried hard to • 
l»e recognize«! by me. but for the reasons 
above given I was unable to do so. but from 
the description given me by those near the 
cabinet, I have scarce any doubts but that 
it was njy youngest brother, I). F. Shipman, 
who was lost in the steamship Central 
America, in the year 1854.

On the second evening, at tho rixfuest of 
tho medium, only about twenty-five persons 
were 
been able to

edlum, only about twenty-live persons 
admitted to the séance, and having 
able to secure seats for myself, wife 

and daughter, within eight feet of the door 
of the cabinet, 1 cau speak with confidence 
as to what I saw and heard.

At about eight o'clock the medium sub
mitted to an examination of her wearing 
apparel by a committee composed of Mrs. M. 
A. Bronson, Mrs. Perrin, (postmistress at 
Clyde, O,) and Mrs. E. 8. Shipman. tWo of 
whom are professional milliners and dress
makers, and are supposed tn know all.Intri
cacies of female apparel. The committee, 
after the examination, nccom |tanted the^ 
medium to the door Of the cabinet, when . 
Mrs. Bronson made the statement.that the 
medium was clothed In two garments of 
white muslin, one drab felt skirt, pair of col
ored cotton stockings, a pair of suppers and 
a black alpaca drees-, her pockets were care- 
fully dlveeted of their contents, all false 
hair, switches, and false teeth removed.and 
In this condition the medium opened the 
door of the cab*net  and in full view of the 
audience, took her seat in a chair placed at 
the back part of the.cabinet, (over t 
of the cabinet a dark colored blanket 
had boen spread,) the cabinet door w 
and the curtains dropped. W .

The front orurat circle consisted of Mr 
Perrin and Mrs. Perrin, of Clyde, O- (hold
ing the office of Mayor and PoetmisfrreM In 
that village» Mr. D. J. Starbird and wife, of 
Milan, Mr. Orlando Bassett and Mrs. J. E. 
Marsh, of Milan village,, and Mr. Newton 
Cobb, husband of the medium.

These persons formed about one-half of 
a circle around thé cabinet which was 
placed on the carpçt in-one corner of the 
room, and were about five or six feet dla- 
Untfrom the cabinet; the rest of the au
dience were seated in drdes. and as close 
to the first circle as they could be seated, 
the writer being in the second circle and in 
front of the cabinet.

The lamp was then placed on a table back . 
of the audience, and turned down, but still 
giving enough light by which to see and 
distinguish plainly the features of every 
person In all parte of the room. Music, by 
the Mann Brothers, on guitar and violin' 
was given us, and income fire mldotea the 
curtains of the cabinet were parted and the 
controlling spirit presented him» 
audience. Ills features were pls 
diiUhctlv seen by me and by oth< 
suppose by nearly all present. He 
Me, wlth°aniiTron^fa»^___

He was dressed in a white cotton shirt, and 
vest of some dark doth,-with no coat; the 
only gannont worn by the medium repre-



2 RELIQIO-PHILOSOPHICA.L JOITRJSTAT.
Tlmt Paino Hall Committee'*  Report.

To TXB BDtTOB or TUB RlLlOIO-PuiIXMOrHICAL JOCBB AL: ,
Your paper of May loth contains the" Report of the 

Examining Committee“ of Paine memorial appointed 
by a convention at Paine Hal), Jan. 27th, 1877.‘ The 
accompanying remarks by yoursejf state that a-corre- 
spondent requests the publication of it, because it caste 
suspicion upon statements which 1 have been recently 

’tnaklng in regard to Mendum and Beaver. I sincerely 
thank your correspondent, whoever he may be, that he

• thus gives me an opportunity to. ventilate that very 
point, for while Mendum and Seaver have never ven-

• tured to use It publicly, they have been using It pri
vately to raise clouds of uncertainty around the truth, 
and hide their rascality and postpone the end of their 
fraud.

The convention which appointed that committee was 
called because of a quarrel between Mendum and 
Savage, growing out of the fact that Savage demanded 
that the Paine Hall money, should Ire nut Into a joint 
tenant's bank account, subject to be order of the joint 
tenants, and not kept as it had beeif? subject alone to 
Mendum’s order, who had never been made treasurer 
of the joint tenant's money; and also because Savage 
demanded 'recognition of, and security for, the Lick 
lecture fund which had been paid into Mendum's hands 

.in 1873, and has never been seen or heard from since. 
Mendum had put Savage off from month to month 
with promises to do what he desired, until finally he 
threw off the mask, took possession of the building in 
October, 1870, refused to have anything to do with Sav
age, told him to go to hell, let the dance hall to his son 
and his clerk without consulting Savage, advertised 
bis own bouse for rent, and made all preparations to 
move hlB family into I’aine Hall. Savage threatened 
to institute legal proceedings against him, and he didn't 
move ip, but still let the ball to his boy without Sav
age's consent, until finally Savage ordered him either to 
execute a lease obligating himself to.pay rent for the 
property or to turn the boys out of the ball. He turn
ed the boys out Savage determined torexpoBO the state 
of affairs and sent^n article to the Truth.Seeker, do
ing so. The article was set up and was all-ready for 
publication when Bennett received a^ommunlcatlon 
from Mendum and Seaver which led him to suppress 
the article. -

Unable to get a hearing that way. Savage 
convention of "Donors" to Paine Hall. Sea 

- Mendum called a convention of “liberals” and 
ested for the »afire day and place, to get 
age’s meeting. And so they met The convei 

-'smalj. A few old subscribers to the Znvefti 
I a few Spiritualists made it up. There waa som 
ikbout having tire property put into the hands ot trus
tees, and with a view to encouraging that-object this 

' ¿omnrtjtee waa appointed, mark you, "to examine into 
the aicounl» »f the building.

But few of those present knew that there was any 
trouble between Mendum and Savage, and it bad been 
the aim of M. to prevent the exposure of the actual 
state of affairs. The committee wAs selected mainly 
with a view to favoring Mendum^ Four of them, as 
originally appointed, were anxious to help him.— 

. Ono melnber of the-committee, Jones, was his son-in- 
law. -

When the committee met for work'I took tlje ground 
that thiHconvention authorized us to go through all 
transactions in which we knew Paine Hall to be con
cerned, whether between the joint tenants and all oth
ers; or between the joint tenants themselves. Savage 
came before the committee and demanded an.investi
gation of affairs between himself and Mbndum, ^nd 
also an Investjgation of the contracts. .Horace Seaver 
insinuated that Savage had mail« money out of the

• contracts. Savage demanded that the whole matter be 
Investigated and offered to produce evidence to prove 
that a member of that very committee was guilty of 
an attempt to swindle Paine Hall out of 86,*XX)  on one 
contract Savage also Charged that Mendum had taken 
money from the Paine Hail funds to use in iiis private 
business and bad refused to put the Hall money Into a

[roper bank account The committee, however, while 
t allowed the Joint tenants to talk and state their 

eevances, still ruled by a majority that it was aiithor- 
1 by the convention only "to examine into tbe ac- 

counte of the building,’’ only to examine the "financial" 
'-‘transactions between the Joint tenants and all othors, 

but not matters of a personal nature between the joint 
tenants themselves, or the contracts, which, they said, 
did not come into theactual “accounts of the building." 
8uch w<i8 the opinion of the majority of committee. 
Aiken, who bad. been appointed by the convention, 
could not serve, and.the committee appointed Mr. Un- 

• derwood in his stead. One member told me, after the 
committee had adjourned, that he was satisfied there 

»was something rotten in tbe matter of tbo contracts 
and that some things between Mendum and Savage 
looked suspicious, but aikthe committee decided that 
we bad no authority to take up matters outside of the 
“accounts of the building,“ and as he didn't want to 
see a scandal stirred up, he would Bay nothing. With
in a few weeks from tire adjournment of" the commlt- 
& Brown wrote to D. IL Burt, of Dunleltb, Ills., that 

ad found “much corruption In the affairs, enough 
to sink a man morally and deter any honest man from 
connecting himself with it’’

With this preliminary statement I now come to'the 
work of the committee find its report When tire com
mittee met, Mendum gave it one account-book and the 
vouchers and original records of donations. I demand-’ 
ed the original account book». Mendum said he had 
produced the original accounts, but I knew (hat he had 
not produced the original books, and as this point bears 
upon the matter here Involved I will explain: In Jan.; 
1870, Mendum came to Savage for help in adjusting the 
Paine Hall accounts, so as to prepare a financial re
port for the coming- Paine celebration on the 29th. 
They employed Savage's clerk to help them. He found 

- that Mendum had credited himself with 84.000-that 
did not belong to him. Then they all went at it again.

-My service!» were called for. -We worked over the 
the books, long 'enough-to become familiar .with them, 
but were convinced that Mendum had credited himself 
wiih 84.000 that did not belong to him. He dld not ad- 
niit it, but kept quiet and listened, and finally be took 
his books and made up his report and read it to a meet- 
ain the Hall, anfl gave his financial statement with- 

having corrected the false charge of 84.000. That 
meeting appointed a committee to "examine or credit 
Mendum's report’’ They, kept it two weeks and copied 
Kdum’s tlsures and made up a statement, or balance 

t, whlclT was appended to Mendum's report, and 
the whole thing was published in the Inwitigator, I eb. 
23d. 1870. -

Now, as the books footed up with Mendum’s false 
credit of 84.000, it left a.balance due him from the Hall 
of 81,824 50; but cutt)p4 out that false entry it made a 
balance due to Battle Hall from J. Mendum of 82.- 

• J575.44. That was putting the boot on the other leg with 
agoodde^l of pinch, don't you see’/' Wei), Mendum 
did not correct his books, but published his statement 
which contained this item: . •

“Balance owrpaid by treasurer (himself) 81^24 50." 
And b^ got a coqimitte^of three men to ap 
report to his own. with t$at same balance an 
entry of 84.000 still standing in »his. favor.

', Mendum.wrote and Dubllshed in bls own p 
Z on the same 

1 be knew thi
82,075! The 
year 1876, when 
Savage made it d 
any longer in si

. it the accounts ______ w___________ _ _
tblrf book to the committee of Jan., 1877, 
original. But the erroneous t

. corrected In lire new book. I, ___ ______________ _ ___
M ’• conduct, demanded the original books, and the 
oommlttee finally insisted upon having them. But 
even then one book was missing. Two ot tho men who 
bad examined tire original books testified before the 
committee that If one of the books presented as the 
"original'*  was — -7S*Si-»wv.v u 
a erasures that

Il testify to U 
. thathehadalwa 

or at'home, never 
might havo easily have been 
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his original books, and presented 

of Jan.; 1877, aabeing the 
entry of 84.000 had been 
I. not quite satisfied with

led upon having them. But 
missing. Two of tho men who

We went through the accounts and vouchers am. 
found things generally correct. But we found in one 
Slace that Menduin\ nad given himself credit Ari th 

1.000 that did not belong to him. and In other places 
smaller sums, so that the whole amount of wrong en
tries In his own favor amounted in all to nearly 8<l.iXM>, 
while we also found entries against himself and in fa- 
vor of the Hall to the amount of 47.75. H wish hero 
to correct my statement in the Journal that we found 
this amount to be 850. I quoted from memory, and 
was willing to err if at all in M.'s favor. But now I 
have the oiliclal records of the committee before me.) 
But Mendum came before the committee and admitted 
every one of these Incorrect entries In his own favor, 
made no attempt to maintain them, but in the most 
successful spirit of humility pleaded, in self-defense, 
that ho.didn’t know much about book-keepipg and had 
made all these erroneous entries in his own favor by 
mistake; pleaded that they wore •'errors'*  entirely, and» 
declared himself ready to make restitution and to abide 
by the decision of the committee. The old man made 
the most politic plea In the Ivorld. He Is an artist. It 
was, an|appeal to our charity and compassion. The 
majority of thecommlttee were appointed In his favor; 
he had admitted about.every point I had raised;.had 
been brought out unpleasantly as to the matter of the 
missing book by my questions, but he pleaded his own 
Ignorance in extenuation; and T. at least still In doubt 
as to JiiB sincerity, but al heart hoping that it might 
bo true; said 1 would err, If at all, on the side of char
ity, and give the gray-headed old man the benefit of 
the doubt under his humiliating .confession of Inabili
ty to keen his books, and so I signed the report which 
said "while we find Bome errors we discover no Inten
tion to misappropriate funds donated to the building^' 
With the ruling of the committee that wo could not' 
“go outside of the accounts of the building,” andcould 
not touch the contract or th> matter between MOlMum 
and Savage, trying to have faith In Mendinn’s Confes
sion that the false entries were “errors,’’ I wrofe and 
signed that clause of the report. But while I was sign
ing It In the upper part of l’alno Hall, Mendum, in his 
store below, was telling Savage that if he didn't take 
me away- from the building and keep in.e sway he, 
Mef.dum, would take my life!- This was his return for 
my ch . Had I known it, it Is quite likely 1 would 

ve signed the rejKirt, as the fact of his rage was 
evidence that I had been right In- my suspicions of his 

onesty, and had been putting him to great treble in 
the committee.

But now, If we still throw the mantle of charity over 
Mendum,*if  we still allow him the claim that he made 
those erroneous entries in his own favor by mistake, 
then It will still be true that there was no evidence of 
"intention to misappropriate funds donated to the 
building." If I can be convinced that Mendum was 
sincere when he made his plea of Ignorance, if Dean be 
convinced that he was not then playing the artful hyp
ocrite, I still will stand-by that report and say that Ue 
committee, under the narrow construction put on its 
rang**-of  action, was right in saying that there was u<> 
misappropriation of “funds donated to the building." 
But alas I my faith In M.'s sincerity is gone. J could 
not sign the report again because I see now that while 
Mendum knew he had a strong influence in that com
mittee he had only to play tire hypocrite bo far as to 
obtain a charitable construction on his suspicious en
tries and have them called “errors," in order to come 
out all right; and I, for one, acknowledge myself de
ceived, But as the truth will keep and triumph at 
last, I am not sorry that I gave him the benefit or my 
leniency and an opportunity to retrieve his lost stand
ing before' the world. But although I was myself de
ceived and signed the report in good faith, it seems 
that Mr. Brown knew the old man .better, for he said 
within a few weeks that he has found enough in the 
investigation "to sink a man morally and deter any 
honest man from hiding anything to do with it."

And now 1 come to my statements published in the 
Religxo-I’iulosophical Joujinal, and mark you 
this, I have in ho case hitherto Bald that there Is any 
ovblence of "intention to misappropriate funds do
nated to the building." Ifsay it to-day, and here for 
the first time. I say that in my opinion Mendum knew 
when he waa making those erroneous entries in his 
own favor, and that he never would have corrected 
them Jf I had not urged Savage to put an end to the 
fraud by exixwing the real sjate of Paine Hall affairs. 
But I have charged hlnuKRTSeater with misrepresent
ing the facts In regard to the debtbn Paine Hall. I have 
charged them with misappropriating the Lick lecture 
fund, which should now amount to fourteen or fifteen 
thousand dollars, which was put Into Mendum's hands 
in 1673, and has never been seen or heard from since, 
but which was not, ".donated to the building." See 
my article in the RELiGio-PinLoaoViiicAL Journal, 
of March 20th. 1870; I stand by that- I atn/pnmared to 
Stove every charge I have made against Mendum, be- 
ore any court on earth, or wherever he dares to cite 

mel And 1 charge him now with misuse of the Mo- 
Kee lecture 
hearted 
the p „ ....... ...
misappropriation of that fund, and the loss of It to the 
Uber .....................................................................
his use

J.UNE 7, 1,87!
V'<plrituallat on Spiritualism.

tFrantheNe» York.Star.)
Spiritualism has no unifying creed, no dogmatic 

bond of union. It professes to cultivate Individuality 
life.' Hence the divergence of opinion and thought 

among Spiritualists. Tho one central fact which all 
Splritualiste accept, is — present communion with 
spirits. Upon thia rock Ib built a phllosophjwiertainly 
of gigantic proportions. Wide as the universe anti 
broad as humanity, the spiritual philosophy embraces 
the study of nature In all its multifarious aspects. 
Splritualiste everywhere havo accepted tho fact of in- 
terpourBe with spirito—human spirits-their own rela
tions and personal friends, and often with the great 
minds of the world. From this center the radiation 
is imine nd the investigation from this point Is 
only llinil the capacity of.the investigator.

Ah ndeveloired spirits, <io there are unde
veloped Spiritualists. Muchor the puerile phenomena 
is due to this fact. The manifestations are not what 
.they should be. because the sJttera are nut what they 
might be. But where is perfection ? Humanity ia on 
the still-hunt tor IL When it is found all Isms will be 
useless. Mcntom Spiritualism' Is n product of the 
Nineteenth liiry. At, a .time when gross material
ism was wagfffig its head, in knowing*-defiance  of 
spiritual truth, the Spirit-world rapped out Its tiny 
messages and millions embraced tire proof of a future 
life. Here itf the. religious side of Spiritualism. It 
gives evidence of a life beyond tfre grave, and makes 
POMlble mortal contact with the spiritual life*.  Chris
tianity has lived for 1800 > ears on the mere declaration 
or a future life. Civilized nations, in alfiparta of the 
world have receivedUifc declaration; and made it part 
of their creed. As time rolled on. new facta were dis
covered: each age delivered^" Its testimony’’ as to 
spirit life. Now,strange to Bay, the very corner-stone 
of Christianity, tna_mlntstry of spirits,, is ridiculed 
and denounced by professing Christians, simply be
cause It takes a more distinct and pronounced form in 
the world. Its religious purpose la to sweep from the 
earth sectarian animosities by abolishing dogma and 
creed, to banish disease by spreading physiological 
knowledge, and to uprear a social structure that shall 
be free from inharmony and crime. The .burden of 
the spirit-teaching Is the Fatherhood of God, the 
Brotherhood of Man, and eternal progression.

The proof of spirit communications Is found in the 
varied phenomena. Hero tire Spfrituallste follow a 
scientific method—the inductive reasoning from facte. 
Tho manifestations are not confined in their scope. 
They are confirmed • by the testimony of men of the 
highest position,' education and culture; men who 
have dedicated their lives to tlfe elucidation of scien- 
title problems, and who.are so accustomed to witness 
nature in ita strangest forms, that they would not be 
car 
oust

chains in solitary confinement, or swung from the gal- 
- lows, who did not make the eame plea in self defense!

I care-nothing for their denunciation. To be abused 
by them Ib to have the commendation of honest men. 
To have their enmity Is to deserve the love of the 
angels. This is far too important a subject to be con- 
trolled by personal feelings. I look to the cause of 
true liberalism as distinct from the vice, filth, vul
garity and rascality of infidelity. In these men, as 

thought and 
— —2 ■.-------Lu

ke my life» that truth 
an men, -however long 
blinding the world ; to 
t bo upheld, though the 

.............. fall with the exposure 
of their fraud, in full confiden that the cause I have 
dared to espouse will soon undjjr the Irrefragable law 
of evolution, declare its own high and holy character 
in Its complete triumph. And Lchallengo the 'investi
gator to publish the report of the committee of Janu
ary 27tu, 1877, with this, my reply t<Tyour remarks.

• I. ' Charles Ellis.
. Boston, May 14th, 1877.

2 ■ *
The references to psychometry and myself by Mr. W. 

EiColeman 1n the RELioio-PiiiLosoniiCAL Journal 
of May 3rd, contain too many errore to pass unnoticed, 
although my time luis been too busily occupied to give 
them immediate attention. *

The essential poYtioiu-of Mr. Coleman's essay are 
gratuitous assumptions. He says that psyebomotrv 
" has receive«! J it tie careful scientific analysis and 
study''—which indicates, that without having heard 
my lectures or witnessed my experiments, he knows 
tire entire scope of what has been done by myself And 
by many skillful psychomoters whom ho has noVer 
met.

He assumes tflat Prof. Denton has extended the 
claims of psychometry “far beyond those supposed to 
be ita due by Prof. Buchanan." Certainly Mr. Denton 
In hts splendid volumes on "The Sou) of Things," has 
done moro than I expected from any scientist in veri
fying what I claimed for psychometry J>ut in reading 
my pul'licatlons'of 1841), he was induced to say in his 
second volume, “I was pot aware wiieu the first vol
ume of ’The Soul of Things' was written that many of 

‘the discoveries related in that volume.had thus bèen 
bo fully anticipated by Dr Buchanan or I should have 
been glad to recqgnlze’'it." .The passage which he 
quotes in connection wittr-this-rcmurk," refers «to the 
complete development by pkygioinelry of ancient his
tory, geology and paleontologi but even in that Btate- 
inent I did not give the entire scope of psychometry as 
developed In my experiments, nor have I ever publish- 

!ed the entire scope of my discoveries in this depart»-, 
ment. I htLVfl never been eager to presentire world 
discoveries for which it offered-no hospitaye reception.

Mr. C. gratuitously assumes that my peychometr 
experiments are mere reproductions or my o' 
thoughts, by passive agents. If so. they aRTexoulslto- 
ly silly. I do not think my good naturati and semi- 
omriisclent critic intended to Ire elthér unscientific, un
just or discourteous, but he haa a graceful facility In 
doing such things without Intending, and without eVen 
consciousness of the nature of his performance. A 
little reflection might have suggested that the discov
erer of a science who haq haul thirty-six years of famil
iar experience In its application might havo some 
knowledge of Ite laws and processes, and wfluld not be 
apt to make the blundering exhibition of Ignorance 
and incompetence which he attributes to Dr. Buchanan. 
Mr. Coleman's suggestions are simply idle conjectures 
contrary to the facte. It is not true that in my experi
ments any such sympathy exists between my own 

.opinions upon any character and the impressions given 
by the psychometers with whom I make investigations. 
If so. psychometry would be utterly worthless as a 
method of scientific investigation, in which I claim it 
Is as important as the microscope and telescope com-

A competent psychometer is as Independent in form
ing and expressing opinions as he would Ire In tasting 
sugar, or In discovering the heat of a flame by holding 
hlB finger above It I have never made psychometric 

thè contrary, ever since my first experimentein 1841 I 
have objected and warned my readers against the fal
lacious method of establishing the mesmeric sympa
thy in scientific investigations. Tire '• uncritical and 
unscientific mannei**  of which Mr. Coleman speaksjs 
apparent only In hispwn.fluency in contradicting the 
careful experiments of man? years by off-hand conjec
tures which attribute to me an error which I exposed 
and denounced even before Mr. Coleman was born.

I am responsible for the statement that certain man
uscripts have produced certain impressions, and that 
in my experiments it makes no difference in the result 
whether the subject matter of the experiment is, or is 
not. known to myself. Themerest tvro In psychometry ' 
knows this to be the case in experiments properly con
ducted In the normal state, and he who does not know 
this elementary fact Is not urgently required to becóme 
,a public Instructor on this subject. Every ph vaiolati 
who describes the condition of a patient at a distance 
by psychometry. knows that he Is independent òf the 
opinions of otnera, and frequently has to contradict 
them. Much more might bo said in this connection but 
I wish to be brief. •

As to re-incarnation, which has been lugged in. I 
have never expressed an opinion, simply, because' 1 
have no satisfactory knowledge and do not know that 
any one hay. And as to the mediumship of Mr. James 
which has been discussed, I do norhesttate to say that 
I think he has remarkable medlumlstlc capacities, not
withstanding the truthful'statements of my Brooklyn 
friends. - •

The fact that »'.number of excellent mediums have 
engaged in fraudulent practices, and that some have 
been aòcjised. unjustly by skeptics, has given rise to 
a very unnecessary and unwise controversy among 
Spiritualists in which I cannot sympathize with the 
ultra views expressed under excitement

The skeptical public are always unjust toTnCdiums— 
often brutal as well as slanderous—they assume everv 
medium to be a fraud, and this treatment tends*  to de
grade the moral nature of a weak and sensitive medi
um. It also imposes on Spiritualista the duty of pro- 
tecting4helr mediums.. A medium of strong and In
dependent nature, who engage« In fraud, ought to be 
totaUydiscountenanced or kept under the most.rigor- 
Ous conditions; but a feeble individual? without moral 
or physical stamina should nover be loft to bls own er
ratic and uncertain impulses, but should be treated 
kindly and managed as a child..

The personal character of a medium should not be 
broughfundec discussion or made a prominent matter 
in the public mind—for the phenomena should be so 
managed as to be satisfactory in themselvee, by the. 
conditions In which they appear ; as it is scientific facta 
that we require--not personalities. All spiritual phe
nomena which aro made subjects of investigation can 
be and should be presented in a manner which pre
cludes doubt of their reality. It Is not the precautions 
necessary to certainty that are in themselves offensivo 
to a medium, but the hostile dogmatic and suspicious 
spirit, whlob «tournee the existence of fraud before it 
Is proved, and which is in Itself an Insult, and a moral 
assault» disturbing the experiment. Experiment« com 
ducted in a friendly spirit generally have a satisfac
tory result, and hehce amiable inquirers without any 
Brecautlon may get. better and more convincing resulta 

y increased spirit power than a hostita Investigator 
with all his p There is realty no difficulty
in well d conducting investigations so
as to comb o the medium with perfect
demonstration.

Psychometry has enabled me to determine that in 
certain caijes there was true mediumship—in other 
cases gross fraud, and in others again a mixture of 
truth aud fraud, but I bave not thought it desirable to 
publish such experiments, illustrating personal char
acter, for I Lhlpk too much has already been said upon 
a subject which ought to be excluded from'discussion 
by/Judloious precautions, so that Spiritualism might« 
be as free from personalltlee as chemical orjnedlcal 
science. J. B. BuchAnan.

I Livingston Place, New York.
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hway by any fanatical enthusiasm. The deni- 
lo facte. I. e., the phenomena that can be ro- 

almost at will, have lifted Spiritualism out of 
lm of uncertainty. Many deny the facta, ft re- 
no intellectual effort to deny a fact. The ac-

nd founded many yearfago by „a free- 
itleman of the West, who was deceived by 

ions of these men. I charge him ftlui the

’ i charge him with the moral delinquency in. 
of the Clapp trust fund, which haa bOen used 

in about the same way. I charge him and Seaver with 
the low, contemptible, shameful misdemeanor of ob
taining money from poor men and .women under 

- false pretenses-! And 1 proclaim thaui * as hypo
crites and impostors 1 They have lived without a 
mhnly principle and have fattened on the credulity 
Of the people. Mendum has made his 8100,000 
out of the infidels of the country. They have dis
graced the whole unchurched party df thought anp 
progressive culture in the country. They are hand in 
glove with the worst free love element in the world; 
and a notorious free lover is their acknowledged agent, 
traveling the country and working in.their behalf to
day. They have saddled • a galling disgrace upon 

' liberalism which will fester Mid pain the body’for. 
years to come< They have helped to make it disre
putable to be.known as A liberal or fre&lhlnker In 
these times. And it is high time that they were 
Elaced w'bere they belong. Let them have their filth, 
ut Jet it be. upderttood that they a‘re knowu apd 

marked as filthy themselves, aud no longer have honest 
people condemned for the bad conduct of pretending 
hypocrites who foist themselves upon society as lead- 

1 ere! And I pledge myfcelf to make good every charge. 
, All-1 ask is that I can have a hearing. Give me that 
[ and I will clean out the miserable sty of obscenity and 

lust knoWiPas > Paine Hall, or J will surrender myself 
to the law and take the punishment. But let it no 

, longer be possible for such fraud to hide.and fortify 
l itself behind the coward's defense of silence. .

And now, sir; I am doue. - I know that.you have not 
published one word cut of a desire to injure any per
son. I know that only a conviction of duty has led 
you to place yourself where you,mlght seem to enter
tain a partial poeltion towards auv person. I sincerely 
thank ybu for your espousal or the truth when//) 
other paper coujd be found to give it*»  hearing. I have 
charged Mendum with misusing a large sum of money 
placed In trust for the advocacy or modern liberal 
thought, and I affirm here that that charge wks in no 
way connected with- the report of tire committee 
which your correspondent has requested you to pub
lish. And the only attempt they have made to answer 
my charge Is to say—“Our liberal friends know that 
James Lick donated what. . . brought 820,000; that 
that was put into the hall, to which Mr. Lick did net 
object while living, and it Is out of placb for Ellis to 
object, as. it is none of his business.” Was there ever 
such a plea made by honest men ? They admit the 
peculation or misuse of the Lick lecture fund, and at
tempt to defend It on tire ground that it is nobody's 
businees! Bytlregods.no criminal ever rattled.nis
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....................... ..   ........... The ac
ceptance of a fact, on the contrary, is a distinct aqd 
positive mental process. Tire trouble is that skeptics 
........... ............................. jd Snirltuatista Often Irelmve too 
much. On the ono hand there Is the credulity of Ig
norance, and on tho other the imbecility or fanaticism. 
There afe, however, evidences in plenty ot a physical 
and mental order to satisfy the most exacting skeptic 
willing to submit to reasonable conditions, who would, 
without prejudice, pass the manifestations through 
tire crucible of reason. Wbat is.tbe plan of spiritual 
communication? Very simple. Certain sights and 
sounds are presented to us, and these are accompanied 
by intelligence, of a low order, it Is said. What of 
this, at the present stage of inquiry ? The question is, 
Do Intelligent beings in the bpirit-world hold inter
course with the mortal world? Various theories are 
given to account for spiritual phenomena, but nono ex
plain the collective facts. Individual manifestations 
aro qften met by ingenious theories, but the whole 
ground cannot be covered. Spiritualists aro twitted 
with producing phenomena. Now, this Js not so. Phe
nomena have produced Spiritualists. The investiga
tor in any science is not responsible for the facts ho 
discovers. He has simply found them; they surely 
were there ere he commenced his search. The Splrlt- 
uiflTsL in his effort to extend the boundaries of human 
knowledge and look beyond the veil, is nueresponslblo 
for states ©{existence brought to hia mental sight and 
demonstrated to hia physical senses. Is the chemist 
accountable for the existence of the various gases; 1b 
the astronomer to bo bullied because he has learnt to 
name the planets and the stare; Is the geographer to 
be treated with scorn Blmply that ho finds unknown 
seas or islands; is the physiologist responsible for hu
man functions, or the ornithologist for {he existence of 
birdB?................................. ‘.......’
' Now, Spiritualists explore Impartially the most sa

cred superstltlonB. Their " ism " embraces the great 
question of Being. Underlying all phenomena and ex
istence is this problem. By the patient study of spirit
ual phenomena, much light has been thrown on th/ 
mythic negations of Atheiftm. Elevated minds hayó 
engaged in this study, and tho sjrecuiations of the )»ast 
have unfolded glpriouB vistas cf thought aifd knowl
edge, and revealed spiritual beauties only veiled from 
mortal eyes by ignorance of natural law.

True Spiritualists claim ^hat Investigators should 
apprbach spiritual phenomena with unblasod.minds— 
prepared to investigate without the Superstition of the 
past or the superficiality of the present They are fur
ther ready to admit that psychology, to become a rec
ognized science, must submit itself to experimental in
vestigation by competent persons.supplied will» the re
quisite materials, and-possessed of a reverent spirit A 
too fucilo belief is as ratal to inductive investigation 
as blind opposition. Both are extremes to be cftrefuliy 
avoided. History is ’full psychological phenomena, 
and on every page ia chronicled some startling wonder. 
Ghosts, wraiths, doppelgangers, second sight—what a 
vast storehouse ofinqulryl—how Intimately are these 
associated with the spiritual revelations of to day I No 
one fact seems mote wonderful than another whtn 
equally well knoWÍL*

As regards the utilitarian side of Spiritualism: "The 
fadt of a future life settled in a man s mind, there is 
rest, contentment, and a desire to make tire best of this 
world. From the salient truth taught by the spirits 
that the Spirit-world is to individuals very much what 
they make it—in a word,-that thftdife here fashions, 
moulds and builds the life there, springs a confidence 
In the overruling Providt^u^^Jn cases, too, where 
tbe mode ot communication Ib easy, spirit guides can 
and do give much information «Tonnindane matters. 
Unfortunately, the.average man appears almost incap
able of tialng above the material plane. Ho is the vic
tim of instinct; tho slave of sensation. He seldom 
realizes that there are different planes, of .being, di
versely conditioned. The result is that he measures 
the opportunities and possibilities of nature by his own 
impeyfect rule. Of course, in tbo attempt to obtain 
some idea of the ’beyond,’ weare made-painfully aware 
of the limitation*ofy)ur  poweri." <

A better acquaintance with our owirpowera, and tho 
mysteiies of our being, will show us that our present 
knowledge does not wrap the Infinite in ita folds. In- 
telllgent action Ib brought to bear on solids, and the 
law of gravitation Is suspended. This is~u common 
manifestation in the spirit circle. To say that electri
city does it, Is to display one’s ignorance of electrical 
la wii. To say it is " Odio force “ is to multiply phras- 
es without increasing knowledge. To deny substance 
not seen, is to sav there is no air. The truth Is that the 
human'mind is fond of wriggling out of what It 
not understand. One would think that the idea o_____
extinction of the human mind was a blissful one. Why. 
there la certainly pleasure in the fact that the loved 

• ones of our firesides and our bosoms still live and fond
ly care for ub, and only wait the necessary conditions 
to oonverse with us. To millions this fact baa brought 
great Joy. Soul substances are, each according to its 
nature, ever in motion, entering into or-isauiug from 
solids as positives or negatives, on the same principie 
as oxygen Into animals and carbon Into vegetables. 
Tho wind tormente the water, and it lays hdlu of tons 
of,rook and tosau R as children play with a ball; so. 
says tbe■Spiritualist, spirit entero into the noul-i>owero 

.of man, directing the so-called imperishable energies 
and producing their spiritual manifestations.

’■ ' !’ 1 A SPlRrrUALlST.
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I .Metuchen; New Jersey, j

The late Interesting .exhibition of
Hampton Norfoal .School, has 'demonstra- 

-ted thesuceess of tlm practical ql neat ion 
of young Indians and Negroes together. 

. Wh’ ay Im* thought of the jorma-
or decAy of these races, they are our 

fellow-beings ; they are immortal.'and thev 
vtybeen hardly treated by the dominant

t lie

In the quaint old city of St. Augustine, 
Florida, where autumn delightedly gives 
place to spring, anil winter knows no reign, 
there is an old Spanish fort, as charming 

ine decay as it waa once 
leaders «’»f mlHnjle, cen- 

Hither, four years ago. seven
ty-four chiefs were brought as prisoners 
from several Indian tribes A number were 
Soung men, but two squaws, one with a lit- 

o girl, had clung so closely to their braves 
that even tho soldiers had not the heart to 
separate them. They were all unkempt and 
utterly savage. They Ifid committed crimes 
when exiuq^rate«! at their treatment by a 
Christian nation; many, when aroused, wore 
as cruel a» wild 'talsta. an«l a« lUtle like the 
typical, romantic Indian a«'ferocity, dirt 
iuid paint could well make them. But the 
ulvltierwhlch Includes the human, was in
nate In the wildest of the braves. Captain 
Pratt, their commamler, was fortunately a 
large-hearted man, who understood and re- 
spoctod their possibilities. .He organized 
them Into a company, dri!le«l them as boI- 
dlers, an«! set them to guarding themselves. 
With a single exception, his trust was re
spected They repaid his kindness; they 
became neat and resjiectfiil. A few g«xxi 
women went to the fort evert morning to 
teach them elementary knowledge, and it ‘ 
was a touching eight to see these stalwart 
children eagerly conning their lessons, or 
singing hymns in concert. In the casemates 
where er»t prisoners were tortured, and all 
led by «telicate women whom they looked, 
up 1«) with entire reverence aiMl conlldunce.' 
They won the affection of all who hadSttiy- 
Xhing to do with them; their won! was gold
en; they did not steal, and they put the 
white garrison, stationed at the other side 
of town, to flhanie by their superior habits. 
Their teachers use«! to say that never had 
they seen the young braves, who wcn> eager 
to learn, do anything which wouhL<ll»cre«h 
it tho dignity, or the manners, even, of the 
moat fast ms gentleman. The elder men

now In its pictures«! 
terrible under ita I*  

'"''turies ago. Hither,

1 .and theJ<|unwB. were loss ambitious. T,hey
- sat on the ramparts, and day after «lav sad-
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‘"With this difference, that they

system »rent praise. An^mirient traveler 
rccrntl) * <|tialllli*d  his approval by saying 
that American pupil» were excellent feci- 
let s but poor lliiKkeriT; a remark moie epi- 
granunnttc than just.

The tenth annual commencement «>f the 
Woman*»  Medical College of the New Ywk 
lulirimiry, occurred on the .twenty-second 
ult., bpforb a large audience. There were 
ten graduates. - Dr. Emily Blackwell, who 
wm the foumler or the college, delivered an 
address. To this lady, who worked fpr many 
years in securing for women goodAopportu
nities for .medical education, much of the 
prevnt sdvanUgesKwhlch they enjoy, arc 
due.' Tim history of her efforts woulo bo a 
»lory of heroism, energy jmd perulstenoi 
which xvllecl credit oii the bank English 
stock of which she Is a scion. Her great aim 
for man v years seems to have been to secure 
tho most tborpugh preparation possible for 
pupils, before entering upon their careers 
The graduates of the Infirmary have had 
thorough ’scientific Iralrjlttg, and larn sub
jected to the severestYoxamlnatioqs before 
they could receive diplomas-

The annual r«‘ccption.of tire association 
for befriending children and young girls, in 
second. Avenue. New York City, lias jyst 
taken pine«*.  This s«>clety, under the man- 
Somoni of tho Roman (kitliolic Church, 

no years ago; established a home where 
poor-chtldren of the street would lie wel
come. and where young women whoItad en
tered upon lives of shame, could find shelter 
and assistance in reformation. A course of 
Indualrlnl education Is given to the Inmates; 
of course, the giaal Is mingled with tho Idem- 
hh of ch urehly teaching». It has «lone much 
CiMMl. f«>r at le;ut three-fourthsdMImae who 
ave In-on placed In situations, after a stay 

at the hint Hution, have led unstained kve» 
During t Im past year, tw«» hundred ami Cw<X 
tv two inmates have In-en eared for. and 
tbmporary assistance furnish«-«! to over three 
thousand persons. It is supported by vol
untary contributions.

The Royal Acajpmy of Ldndon are deba
ting the Admission of women InV their con
servative rank« In that case. Elizabeth 
Thompson would at «nice Im riidde a mem
ber. Him Ih ono of the rising stars of tlie 
artistic firmament. '

Mrs. Fawcett is delivering lectures on po
litical economy to women in Oxford, where 
the association for the higher education of 
women are at work, collecting funds for 
the college hall noon to Im erected there. 
Mrs. Fawcett, who is the wife of (Im blind 
I’rof. Fawcett, aim of the ablest lllmral M 
i’s . Is a co worker with Imr noble I'nisbaml 
in his ltiltorn forr the amelioration of evil. 
They are laith students In political economy, 
and her I’rimeroh tliKtsubje.rt isoneof lln- 
Imst bonks^Xtain. Her writings an*  mark 
«•«I bv a picturesque strength, din-chjv-iSaltd 
iMiwer of logic which cbmmen«! tlfein tothei 
I mat-thinkers of tho tw«» con nt Iles.--Mtn. 
Fawcett belongs to a maiketl family; one 
Bister, Ml«« Garrett, having Imen a pioneer*  
housedecorator. In London,and another. Dr. 
Anders<»n. is an eminent physician, win»pav
ed the way, through great iltlllculllea, fur 
woman's medical education lit England.

Dr. Schlleman Is an enthusiastic husband 
as well ns explorer. He'rarltes: “I think 
no woman In the world could have made me 
ho happy ns Mrs. Sophia has, whom I mar
ried ten years ago from pure affection, an«l 
tiecause, though she (hen knew only her na
tive tongue, the modern (»reek, she showed 
great enthusiasm for Homer and archmolo- 
Sv. Since that Ume slm has perfectly mas

ked nearly all the European languages, 
learned nearly all the Homeric poems bv 
heart, and constantly assists me with for- 
vent zeal in all my undertakings; nay, the 
French edition of Mycemt- Is dedlcated to 
her. and she fully deserves it. We have 
sm-nt the value or palaces In our scientific 
explorations, but are conteiit and happy In 
a modest little cottage."

I nnd practical ratjr<*a«l  men. give 'weight to 
their opinlniH. that tlil.i-iiew car will be-in 

I fveiy resp«‘«'l I In*  snpcosit^jvlilcli^lts pro
moters antleipat»., anti will b.- worth It» the 
cotintr^mlllluirf, _ "X

Mr.T?T. I'roMer, of tills city, tin*  ills- 

«\overer of this new systfin of locomotion. 
¡•Ka gentlerfjan of-emineht attainments as 
an Inventor, with an enviable reputation 
f«\r cult tire, experience and Integrity. We 

Jirlleve that with his cars, grain can l»e 
landed at the soalxiar.l fur a less price’than 
even by waterAransIt; an«l at a rate ylel«l- 
litg a go«-I profit

■ IVe present a perapectlve view of the 
Prosser Car; Iq comparison with an ordl- 
nary*Uraln  ear, which Is shown by ||g, 1. hi 
fig. 2 may be seen a twin cylinder car. with 
cover removed. The construction of these 
Cars Is very si hi pic.*.  They consist «»f large 
cylinders, made ofFboitor.Iron,about 0’» 

-feet In diameter, to which ^re securely at
tached two tires of steel, made with a flange 
in the shape of the ordinary car wheel, 

,,f arc very 
much It dis|»enses with the unll
nary nek-and wheels, and almost
all friction.. The Cylinder <Iih*»  the whole 
business. This car weighs 3 tons Instead of 
ID tons; Is 16 feet long instead of .33 f<^*t  
long;. Is four feet lower than coininon cars, 
and <*arries  430 bushels of wheat. With 
these Cylinder Car« 40.000 bushels can be 
trans|»ortcd more easily and cheaply than 
lu.OoO bushels by the ordinary process. A 
car that Is now completed will be placed 
upon oneof our principal western railroads, 
and thus practically demonstrate this new 
Invention.

To faclli 
to lntro«lu 
ral I way, a 
with a capltal\Btock of S!j)00,000a 
uf ¡JluO each A fibrllon of the
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MAGNETISM

For limit tbrrc h*.  bevff*  li gruwlnx Intera.t In 
lb« f»ct. relating to Magnxtlrai. am! «abject. Connected 
with It. and many ibqtilrle. for a ho<ik giving |>r»cticaF 
In-iinctlon»- The abnvo work 1« hell«ivct! to be, In 
ninny rviped., It>e b« »t. In fact, tho only cmIiau.iIvo 
work, containing instruction« Thl. I. (rom n»w j<]»te», 
»Itk 1v-e type, h.nd.omely prtntol and lroond. Tho 
following table uf.contont« «III .bow »oinothlng of the 
KopaoftlwwQik: • .

I1»rr. fln’t Z*rlacqi7r.  T^f Bx-,
|i|»n«th>n <»f lh>*  wonl pi" Meaning of-belng In com-' 
iibinlcntlon Td inngn.'llxe n pnH-nt who I*  In bed. 
Method of iii.fadglnit pain. ,

n« and tA<>r /adlrafio»». Effect, commonly
exhibited 11«.«• to film r.rrvon« mo'inient*.  Howto 
proceed with contagion- dlaeaae. When y«»u .boald 
no*  maenetixe. Explanation of thn term eri-l« Con- 
vnl.lvi-motion., when prmluccd, how managed*  How • 
to make a feeble .magnetje action u.afal. Instruction 
to mother».

Of t*t  ■-«in*  M i«erroH tKr mian’Hf artl'ix.
«■tot Ao« te*»cA  /Az x/trzef oe-Jon U runr^d. To.

»gnrtirc-wati'r: (I. cff. ein Maffnetlc batlt^se, modo 
of cuiiMniCtlng TMe chain, how formed

OrX0MaarnA<dl/m. nnd 'Ar 'o A*  mud*  o' it. How 
to proceed wbru It occur.. T<> pr«dac« mota'effacta. 
HuxcpUblltly of »omnamhallata. Nut to adroit «pecta- 
tAr. If >oor .omnaintmll.t prewr •><*■  rcmedlr.; and 
C«e. yon n de »rr I pt Inti of hl. di.-a«e <*at)(ion.  ahottl 

lluwlng hl- prr-crlptlun. Epileptic St.. Explaining 
onr wilt by «Ord» Indnener In tho nateral Mate Ad- 
dre.» of romnambtili.i« Era-a.y or magnetic eiatta- 
tlon PeMriplIon ofjrn abstracted .omnambnli.u Re
tracing the Idea« of Infancy, ttnarlnary ln«p*ratlon

O'pr<Mu(u> K thf c'olm of a .lf<i mellirr Women 
ought to magnetize women Magnetbrn produce« the 
effect, de.lred of medicine. Hew to proceed when a 
^•atment l. commenced Tomflgnetlxa oneaelf. Mag- 
.nelUer.br profea.ton Why they »botfld.receive rem- 
Ur tee« Special facaltle. of »omo niagnrtUer.. , 

epptimtlonof M•gneH/'t to tiurntf. The bet role, 
for practice.. Acute and chronic dlMta.aa dl.tlngul.hed. 
When to dlvconlinne the action l*<tlrid  and malignant 
and nertou. fever» Local Inflammation; quto.v Acid- 
nlatcd water. Inflammation of me stomach I)l»c»»e« 
of th«*  lymphatic .r.trm. Dropey Enlargement of the 
gland. Oli.lrnctlona of vt.cera In what ra.e magnet- 
lam le dangerou. Hcrofu'on. dl.eaaee Viren. Pul- 
mpnarr phthl.U. Slow fever. A.thm*.  Vomiting». 
Nervou. dl.r.w. Vapon. ./HP»«». Ily.tertr affec
tion. Ihpochondrla Par.t/V>i> Hpa-m. Mental a'len- 
ntlott Hchlrrhoelty or ulceration In utero. Sntiprc.lon 

.Intermittent fever. |*atn»  In the atomach Headache.
Khritmatlam. Mat fra. (hint. Scorbutic affection I>l»- 
ea*.  of tbe »»e. Cataract Opacities In the Cornea 
rieafne»«. Deaf mntca. LNita« eoo. phlegrna.laa Bile. 
Scald head. Pregnancy PtacUce with children. Bowel 
complaint Hickel. 'Spinal affection. Hip disease. 
Testimony of 100 phy.(nan.‘n^ntion.d. ('»•<• of Tic 
Houlourea'ii Acting at adl.lance. When proper, when 
Improper ftomnambnll.m renewed by a maguetUed 
object. Letter, written In romnambolt.m. Cboroa and 
constant vertigo cnre<L

W»<im o/<ir->idiAoiM<M’rrfntznr*«a"d  duiker» THK 
MORAL DANUKR'» lloapttal t evlmadt; A caution; 
III founded prrlnd ee anlt>«i .omn.tnbolT.tn 7'A*  ply.-*  
irof N'ertwa Irritation: How to pr >eeed; Crit
ical pain, not Io be fear<d: Intercuptlon of a treatment; 
Hevere organic dUease«; Nervon. »rife. In certain c-»e. 
necessary. .Vu'/hr/ir* ’» In bid htaRt im<»H dUsdM 
They sometime« a!-o catch d'.ea»»« of- their paltcnta. 
Direction, abcint romnunholt-la; Etching the facultlee 
to obtain .urpri.lng effect.; M-xnetlc exaltation orec- 
staay; Frofclona*  «oanambnllita: Their mode of ex
amining; Consult for person» absent an" unknown to 
them: Sommlmr. proeerlbti fordl.ea«e»; Hbnuld not be 
consulted, un e.s worth» of r.teem; When tbe »omnam- 
bult.l pr. »ertbb« for htm.-lf; Extra«rdtnary faculties 
developed «to not exclude erroe; Faculty of prevision, 
how bruited« How to prevent romuamball.i.'from run- 
hlng Into elror; Soninambali.m not always a slaze of. 
purity

O' 'Aa o' dte^ainn^ tn ou'n’rb tkt
fn uRf. andO'ibHrinandointag*frvmthU  drv^pmfnt. 
Me-mer.n good observer am! a learned pbyrclan; Prop- 
ovllloti. of Mc.mer; Tin- cafrenta; Hotnnambult.t. per
ceive the seat of disease«: Matiy magneilxsf*  have tho 
•ami- faculty; Mode of acquiring and using It ;To eatab- 
H»h Intimate communication and examine dtseaae«; 
Magnetic Vapor; Perceiving the current«: peculiar 
•enaatlon of tha magnelUer; Magnetism has laws—la a*

S/Aa Itndui 8y «.»kA a y^rroa mey /»rM Alma^f 
kxowlrdif o' itn initbm. The prncUcw and the 
science; What piellmlnary knowledge la drctrabla for 

tbo»e who stody the ta»t; In what ca*>-»  experiment» 
moy be made; Tbe principle, of M.rretl.m not to be 
■ought In other science.: it. thoofyn»a.ed opou one 
grestprinciple; Maxima,

»amine Into the Is new plan
if traiui|Mijr ttrtujluunselvfs as
lo the fi\ilro prospect*  <>f th<^ company, 
which how sfftn very llattvrin«. Fiirtlo-r 
particulars «an be obtaine«l by applying 

the i'lt-siilcnl, Mr. Treat T. I’rosser, 2<l 

Henry street, or tin*  Secretary. Mr. Seth 
Turner, 120 H l^aliq street. Chicago.

parts, and «lay after «lav mid- 
sink tadiind the western hor- 

* were their far off hunling- 
eantime their teachers became

ly saw t 
fzon wh 
grounds.
so ipuch Interested In the young Cheyennes 
and 'is, that they began to give enter
tainments to raise money in order to con
tinue their education. One delicate woman 
performed »rodigies In raising means, (’apt. 
Pratt was deeply interested, ami the result 
was that, one year ago, seventeen young 
braves were sent to tho Hampton Normal 
School, where for ten years voting colored 
people havo been successfully fitted for 
teaching.elementary brandies to their race 
in the South. Since th«I forty‘boys and 
nine girls have been brought on from the 
West, by the government, which has become 
Interested In tho pioneer work of the few 
devote«! women who Inauguaraled the move- 
ment, and all are now learning rapidly, and 
ynformlng to th^ habits of Industry and 
neatness wbicli aré requirements of the col
lege. They aro to remain as pupils for three 
years, an«l then return to their tribes, where. 
It Is hoped, they will carry the rudiments of 
Jiomo-iife, agriculture and simple mechan
ics. Heretofore, they have learned nothing 

'bub evil from their contact with their white 
brethren; it Is time that reparatioiFwaa be- 
Cun. The colored graduates of. Hampton 

ave an excellent record. Of two hundred 
and twenlywho.have taken certificates, two 
hundred and five have become teacjiera In 
several Southern State*.  They labor among 
the poorest anjt most Ignorant of their race, 
where they Instruct hi morals, mannorw, or
der and thrift, as well. They have a sense 
of the tight agalnstlndolence.prejudice,cli
mate and poverty, nrwhich thev are placed, 
and are doing their part to win (he struggle. 
Hamjiton is doing a great work; with (Jen. 
Armstrong at the hesil.lt Is beginning to 
help both »exes of tw<» proscribed, Inferior 
races, to help themselves; to till the soil; 
to lead Industrious, inorAl Ilves; to be self- 
respecting as well as self-helpful. Out of 
the fourteen who took parkin the exercises 
on the 22«! of May, five were girls, and one 
from Beaufort, North Carolina, gave the 

‘salutatory. .A bright young Khjwa chief, 
who learned t«f read In St Augustine, told 
in an entertaining and simple manner, of 

t^iis home in the Indiaib-Terrltory. It Is a 
^singular truth that notone Hampton grad- 
»uate.imports any abuse from white people 
- at the South, and yet 30.000 ch I hire n have 

come un«Jer their instruction. They have 
been messenger« of good to tho South. A 
young girl writes from Florida, of her first 
experience in teaching: “My school-house 
has a board window, but no fastenings to 
door or window. When the school o 
tho children came rugged an«! dirty/ and I 
»ent them home to be made neat- T ta
rent« were very poor, nnd it was h 'or 
them to get clothing. When It rained r^l, 
we had U». huddle up In one corner, for the 
house was nfiWe of logs and the crack» were 
only stoppe<l with m«ies. In cold weather, 
there waa no heating the hAuse.and
the poor children,.some of them with a jin
gle garment, suffered terribly- I would 
Sake two largo fire» out bf door», and have 

n children »It around them,and then give
tluqn gymnastic exercise« to keep them*  
warm. My school noon gained the favor, of 
the whol“community, and I soon found I 
had made friend» of. former enemies of edu
cation -for tbs black-race." So much pluck 
and energy »how what training has devel
oped at Hampton. The school is divided 
into five department«, each qf which give« 
a whole day to labor each w •---•• “ *

\wholo work, a half day on 
students pay all their bill» 
cultivate a large farm, and carry^ 
mechanisms. In the evolution of 
races, the principal wisely propose« 
both sexes the same opportunity. •. 
suit will »how, In time, the Inherent 
city of the Negro and the Indian.

The reporta of the special Legislative Com- 
mi I tee on Normal School», containsan/eulo*  
glum upon the New York Nxirmal College, 
which is pronounced to be of notable excel
lence in systeip and perfection of Its Inter
nal managemenu. It Is declared >hat the 
school Inspire» great hopefnlne» fórthe fu
ture of the city of New York. From IU 

after probationary trial in the 
jhool connected with the college, 
ie public school IndrdeMhersof 
ity. More than seventeen hundred 

Is are gathered within Its walls every 
on. lkrt considered one of the sight*  
tourists, lybo usually give our schooj
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The Nuntry (John- L. Shorey, Boston, 
Mass.) Contents: Riding the,Horse to Plow; 
Sand-martins ami House-martins; The Lit
tle L&mbs;_W»klng the Flower«; My Cat 
and my Kittens; John and the Woodchuck; 
Little Boy Blue; Just a Little Bit; My Isl
and Home; A Fig at Sea; Drawing Lesson;' 
A*  Goose Chase; The Baby’h Cradle; Pic- 
tures'ior Harry; The Sitka Raven; Gentle 
Ways; The Severe Schoolmaster.

l*opula r Science (D. Appleton
tlCuT^ew York.) Conamta:— Th«*  Condi
tion of Women from a Zoological Point of 
View, by Prof. W. K. Br<»oks; Selecting a 
First Meridian, by E. Cortambert (lllus); 
The Study of Physic« In tile Secondary 
Schools, by John Trowbridg<u.M«4iern Sci
ence In Its Relation to LltiyatMT^Niy Wm. 
Brackett: Observations on.tbe Chameleon, 
by 0. R. Bachelor,M. D.pTndUnited States 
Life-saving .Service, by W. \D. O’Connor, 
(lllus.); Diseased Condition of the faculty 
of Wonder, by Prof. Galrdner; Aro Explo
sions in Coal Mines PreventableY by Fran
cis R. Conder, C. E.j Chemistry in Its Kola- 
latlona to Medicine, by Prof. Ira Remson; 
The History of Games, by Edwar«l B. Ty- 
lor, P.EL8 ¿Whales and their Neigblairs, by 
Dr. Andr<MT Wilson; A Problem in Human 
Evolution/uy Prof. Grant.Allen; Sketch of 
Prof. Clifford (with portrait); Correspond
ence; Editor's Table; •Literary Notice«; 
Popular Mlsiellany; Notes. . -

The Juno number of tlio North Anicrican 
llcview opt-ns with a literary curjuslty In 
the shape of a hitherto unpublished poem 
by Voltaire. General Garfield followawith 
asuggestlvo paper-on “NatiomirApproprl- 
atlons and Misappropriations." The nejt 
article, which is entitled 'The Stagnation 
of Trade and Its Cause," appear« over the 
Bignature of tho eminent English economist, 
Piofessor Bonamy Price. Harriet Beech- 
er Sbowe follow» with a paper on - Uhe Ed
ucation of Freedmen ” a subiect which her 
earnest sympathies, personal observations 
and extensive corre«|»nndonce enable her to 
treat In a peculiarly effective manner. *•  Se
cret Mi&alunB to San Doming«»" Is the title 
of an article by Admiral D.D. Porter. The 
author calls tho attention of our commercial 
mon to tho undeveloped natural riche« of 
Ban Domingo. • Sacred Books of the East." 
Is from the pen of Km Illustrious phllolgist, 
Prof. M .x Muller. Henry V. Pour's firticle 
on "Tho Pacific Railroad," presents a his
torical aooount of tho growth and develop
ment of the Union Pacific.

Phrenological Journal. (B. R. Wells A On. 
New York City.) Con tent a: Ifenjamln F. 
rrescott, Governor of N ”
Portrait; The Old 
The Gontbra M 
Work for Women; M 
ler; Uncle Jimmie, the 
te ¡.The Search,
B and the -Prln
U nates Traumatic
cal Quackery; Piety ▼«. Health; 
Itorial Items; Not« » in 
culture; Answers to

Turkish, Electro-Thermal, 
Sulphur, Vapor, and other Medicated 
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grand Pacific hotel, - Chicago^ 

ButruMn on Juleo «treat. ■ • 
t Io lb« put three rear.over flfMwo UMcnaad 
iucc*n»futly  treated and cured of th. TarV>-M
to thia climate, liar appliance» are flrvt-claa. In 
ular. We um eleeiricllr tn all form, with and without th» bath. Three txt In will prevent m well a» cure dtaeaM when 
property taken. Try them and be convinced. J
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This Is an age of great Inventions; recent
ly we heard a lecturer assert that the In
ventions of the last fifty years, exceeded In 
value those of all preceding ages, and p(e- 
dicted that the same remark would be true 
of the next fifty years.. What Spiritualist 
can doubt it! He believes that many of the 
new an«l useful inventions now blessing 
mankind, emanated from the Spirit world, 
owing to the much greater receptivity of 
the minds of the people at the present time, 
to receive Impression from supermundane 
source«. ’ . ' ’ ‘

These Inventions are doing rnucli-foFJM*e  
welfare of man-. Famines are no^y rare, as 
compared with the pastjand are confined to 
the Mtnl-clvllized or barbarous |>eople des
titute Of machinery-foe transporting food.

An eminent Chicago divine recently said 
that in.old tlrnës, *they  who received the 
greatest honors, were men who had achiev
ed victories on the field of battle, men like
Alexander tho Groat, the CteMire, and Na
poleon Bonaparte, but tho man who receives 
the greatest honors to-dpy Is ho who Invent« 
a telegraph or sWiw and cheap way to light 
a city, or he who, by his Invention, makes 
im possible fo/two bushels ot grain to be 
transported’for the price that was required 
for one. This last ha« been accompllshetl, 
apparently, by What Is called “ ProsseiV 
Twin Cylinder Car? Of-this invention II, 
Is our deelre to speak In the present article.

It Is not too much to say that this seem« 
bound to rank among the firetand moat Un*  
portant inventions of thia already famous 
century. We shall see by the very Ingenious, 
nay, wonderful application of scientific prin
ciples to thlsnew tbeq^y of transportation, 
that a perfect revolution Is likely to be made 
Inevitable In the cereal currying trade, and 
the question of cheap freight« and better 
times for farmers and the country at large 
aswored. It is nptonly a question of, fine 
Idefs and plausible theories, but It la one of 
practicability. It sounds in dollars and 
cents, and Its atjrument not only appeals to 
our national pride, but most forcibly to our 
■~'* “**“■*  pocketa. '

a hive the aosuranol of many, whose 
mechanics
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A Purely Vegetable Remedy 
*1310 £hrnprtt( niiMlOKt i»n<! Elc»/t 
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KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, 
PILES, GRAVEL, 
. CONSTIPATION, 

■ LUMBAGO,-
RHEUMATISM, 

DIABETES.
(A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY^

A purely vegetable compound, not doctored with 
poisonous liquor»,being dry-« grnbe cathartic and 
eff<-< live tor.fr—euro to etToplually curoaoinaof the 
mo'troramon and painful <ll»-a.ce that baffle med- 
icaJ skiff. Tbo«e who havmbcea cured ^b<u all 
other mean, faded.,urtiy aay: ”It la pM greilr.t 
bk-e.lng of the an ” ”1 believe I should not now 
be alive but foqh" Phy.ldan. In regular practice 
/•y: ”11 work.Tike a charm and effectively.” J

FOR SALE BY ALL iftl’GGI
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SECRETS OF BEFMEEI’ING.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.

From the above will be the practical nalar« of 
the work, and that if 1» one or greaLvalue to all who are r 
Intarv.ted, or who would know fom.thlng of thia .ubtta 
power, and bow to u»e and control It. In a not lee of the 
Orel »ditto«. th« fioXe. AfMflrat sad .‘b.rytoW Journal 
Mid: •• A»lde fri»tn any particular feelinn ol dl.Hk» or 
partiality for the eab>ct of Mynctlim, candor oblige» 
«a to acknowtedn that tble compact-toaooal W a very 
captivating production There 1» a peculiar manlfreia- 
Uon of bone»ty In the author, who ’write» what be coo- , 
•Id.r. to be aabfUnttaiiy tree. wlthoat any rotarv^b 
to the optnIon« of the world. Itavteg no nil« blm»«lf. 
beseem. to be unwilllux to believe that any one tlae 
can be indoend by bad motive». Fully aware of the rid
icule to whlctf the devotee. of Mrameriim havo been 
•ubjrcud. be .how. no dl-po-iUon to .bun Um erltlcl.m 
of ibewe who have endeavored, from the very betfr n-.nr, 
to overthrow the labor, at Moen who are toil lug ba thia 
field of Phlloeophy."
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The Alliance, or this city, for May 24th. has 
the following remarks upon what it calls 

x “the strange conduct” of Mr. Henry Kid- 
dty superintendent of the public schools of 

ew York City. By “strange conduct" our 
__ dontemporary simply means the fact that 

Mr.'&ddle has announced in a book what 
he believed to be an important truth, name
ly, that we can get proofs in this life of 
spiritual powers in man, and of the contin
ued existence of departed humanmeings as 
»pints. If this be “Btrango conduct," What 
shall we say of the conduct of those who 
profess to believe the same thing, unsup- 

• portedtyy proofs except such os they get 
from certain old’ records of phenomena, 
called “Scriptures?"

. • •‘In «onio re»p*ct« It 1» rather iale to comment on th« 
•trange conduct of Supt^ Kiddle, of New York. In em
bracing with' each apparent anldennera.and anch erl 
dent xeal tho canoe of Splritoollam. The regret which 
r* felt cannot bclcM for the came In which Mr. Jilddlo 
hai labored to long, acd »0 »ncce»»fully. than for tho 
man hlmaelf. There may be no more reason to auppoee 
that lhe«o now notion« will Interfere with hl« being a 
good ■npennlendcni.aDd with the thorough performance 
of tho duller of life than that oar Judge wbo.Io «aid to 
be equally «nlhu»la»tlc on the hoc «uhject, will chapre 
the jury under tbo Influence of the ImmurUl at\d invisi
ble part of Mathew Hale. Yet there are two cla««e« of 
men, preacher« and teacher«, who by common conaenl 
tnutituft* fiom rias of action or thought. Howercr 
much laUtudo In tho Individual action 1« allowed by tho 
eplrlt of our InaUtntlona, It la true that tho odium of on- 
bridled free-thought and oxprcaalon la great enough to 
deitroy tho beat part of a teacher*« Influence. It haa 

’ also proved too true in hundrtdi of Mia that tht actrpt- 
anew of »¡ArUualUHc doctrine and Wufi b*‘n iht 
frd outvard rign of mrntat treobiM». eapecially In tho 

- profeaalona already mentioned. We hope that there la 
aomothlng batter tn «tore for SupL Kiddle, than to bo 
henceforth the mouthpiece of an oracle whoao utter- 
ancea have for yiara brought IU beljorera Into dlarepuu» 
and Ita follower« to» often to ruin. Fenwal of hit book 
will be apt to make men more than over afraid to die for 
fear their aplriu will accm to make them appear jUly." 

Mr. Kiddle Is the victim not of Spiritual
ism, but of antl-Spirltualism. Hero for 
more than a century psychical phenomena,

• similar to those that have led him astray, 
have been well known (p the studious few. 
These have asserted their knowledge; and 
how has it been met by men calling them
selves men of science? It Is more than a 
century since l’uysegur, a mesmerist, an
nounced the great fact of clairvoyance as 
an accompaniment of somnambulism and 
other abnormal states. How was the an
nouncement received ? With ridicule, 
denial and the same kind of abuse that is 
now brought to bear on Mr. Kiddle. -

Had the facts of psychology been more 
generally investigatedhad physicists, lik'e 
Tyndall and Huxley, Newcomb and You
mans, manfully investigated and admitted 
the unquestionable facts, tho general pub
lic. or at least the cultivated portion of it, 
would have been fully prepared for phe
nomena such as impressed Mr. Kiddle, and

* ‘ought to have« impressed him.. He knew 
that his children were not cheating him—- 
h«?w, then, was their automatic writing to 
be accounted for? Psychology would have

i told him; but the Carpenters and the Tyn
dalls had trampled out all belief in the ob
jective facts of psychology, except in the 
minds of the Spiritualists. The great fact 

. Of distinct ■flegrees of consciousness, though 
. proclaimed by Swedenborg and other seers, 

was accepted by none of the philosophers 
or physicists, if we ekcept a few disciples 
of Mesmer, like Deleijie, l’uysegur,, Town
send and EnnemoSer \

Having-been bred in Ignorance oyth&ob
jective tuid some of the subjective Jfacts of 
psychology, though a superintendent of 
schools, Mr. Kiddle vervnaturally fell Into 
the error of attributlna^utomatic writings 
to the deceased persons* whose pames were 
signed to them. More knowledge would 
have saved him from thft mistake/

Franz Hoffman/ ] 
at Wurtzburg, sa/s:

If Mr. Kiddle had known and weighed 
well the truths In this little paragraph, he 
might have been sgved from his too hasty 
ascription of messages, signed Bhakesptare 
and Bacon, to the spirits of those great men. 
Either the Mtloa of “the inner »elf of the 
medium.” or of mendacious spirits external 
to the medium, would have been an ample 
explanation.
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But the AlliancidSMorts that,In “hundreds 
of cases the acutance of Spiritualistic 
doctrines and beliefs haft been the first out
ward sign of mental weakness.”’ Tills is 
one of those louse, unfounded, and unprin
cipled assertions, where, the wish is father 
to the thought. There is not the shadow; 
of any foundation for it. Dr. Crowell has 
exploded the oft repeated slande.r by statis
tics carefully gleaned and/ co-ordinated 
from all the leading asylums for the Insane, 
in the United States. . ’t

Does this slanderer.of the Alliauce pre
sume to fool his readers with such an asser
tion, when we can point to men like Flam- 
marión, astronomer; Wallace, naturalist; 
Crookes, chemist; Zollner, astrunomer;<Web- 
er, electrician j Varley, electrician; Bullerof, 
physicist; Fechner, and Scheiber, German 
university professors; Fichte, philosopher 
and anthropologist; Hoffman, professor of 
philosophy, aha hundreds of men equally 
cultivated and endowed—does he presumeso 
far on the ignorance of his readers as to say 
that these men havo given "outward Blgns 
of mental weakness?" It Is a miserable at
tempt to give, abad name to facts which 
aie as verifiable to liberal, unprepossessed 
minds as any fact in chemistry or geology. 
It 18 an ebullition of that wretched ^cleri
cal bigotry which would join hands with 
outright materialism rather than admit 
that there are any ¡»roofs, other than the 
metaphysical and the Biblical, of the-cxist- 
ence of an immortal soui in man.

In their late repo the Ballarat (Austra
lia) 1’sycholog ssociation remark:

Mr. Davis o^JlateflnllzAtion.

A correspondent callsoufattentlon to the 
following sentence In one of Mr. A. J. 
Davis' recent communications, anti asks, 
not without reason, “Do you endorse it?"

"The P«r«ec for hl» Are. tbo llintlo‘ftft.bla aanaea. 
thethrlaltan for hl. Bible, tho Spiritual!«! for ht. Ma-. 
UrlalUatJon—all re.l.t, from the powerful Impul.o Sf. 
the affecUooa. tbo demon.tratlun« of wlcnco and the 
autboritlci of reaeon.”

If the intent here'is to intimate that the 
Spiritualist’s knowledge of the fact of ma
terialization is a “ superstition," like tho 
Christian’s bibliolatry,or tho Hindoo’s wor
ship of the Ganges, most emphatically do 
wo reject the insinuation as discrediting 
not only the 'materialization' phenomena, 
but all the other physical phenomena of 
Spiritualism. Wo cannot lUlleve that Mr. 
Davis meant that the remakk should carry 
such a »neaping;.but,‘if not, we must con
fess it is unfortunately worded, pud calcu
lated to create miBconceptlpuO *

Our own views on tho subject of tho phys
ical phenomena, haveMfeen repeatedly ex
pressed without reserve and in a manirv? 
not to be mistaken. -In some remarks, jiub- 
Hshed feburary ^th, 1879, on “Tty Value of 
Physical Phenomena.'*  we said what wouow 
repeat:

'•Evidently «t-mHhlng more «in wanted wherewith to 
give the humnil.nilnd a realising »cn»o of It« Immortali
ty; »nd It camcllii the t-hv.lc»! phenomena that broke 
oat at liyde«vnlo In IMA All Krntltndc, then, t<i«hc 
pH>d Providence that «appIcmcDted what wa« already 
known, b«it which had proved ineufllclent for many, by 
the phytical phenomena of Bplrltuallaml To under
value three 1« fatuity; to »light them, to think of dli 
inl.tlng thcif?'».' unmeaning, or a. minl-tcring eolek to 
coar«c. nneidrltual wants. |« to break to niece» thu tail-' 
der by which wo have been hclpod, and tnu. 1o prevent 
other« from availing tbcin.rlvcaoflt a« a m<-an«o1 >at- 
l»fylriK thorn of tho atupeudoua power of spirit over 
matter."

Purely al^tlils is plain enough; but lest 
there should be any doubt as to our views 
on the great fact of matcrialuutian, we pro
ceeded, in the same article, to reinarkas fol
lows:

“To undoreatlmate tueb a phenomenon «• that of tna- 
f/rldRKifeon-a mo«l «tupendou« proof of the power of 
»plrlt over matter-1« to put «»Ide with Ignorant and ar- 
rojytni unconcirn one of the mint »aggeatlva and In.plr- 
In« facta cvcr'revealcd to mortal man by the bounty of 
the Bplrlt-World. It 1« to fender oureelve» unwortfiy of 
an Ine.tlmable boontw*  truth pregi ant with the j>randc«t 
prom Im»« and the t<ub)ltue»t i»«ue*.  -jLls_lo rjcct a 
proof, »uch «» Cbri«l trevu to hi« dlectple», of t&iTexiat- 
ence ol man after thu dlaoolullon of hl« earthly body."

If this does not make our record clear and 
plain bn tho subject of materialization, we 
know not what could. If Spiritualists are 
to bo considered as “superstitious" for hold-*  
ing their materialization belief, we have 
freely offered otlnelves as one of the fore
most to incur the disparaging reflection;

Such reverence did wo havo for the spir- 
. itual light vouchsafed in the transcendent 
phenomenon, that our keenest indignation 
was awakened by every attempt to vitiate 
it by any amount, little or great, of im;>o3- 
ture.' We determined to do what we could 
to rule out fraud in- the presentation. We 
were well awarthat in making this at
tempt, our purpose would be misconstrued 
by the unreflecting andthe over-credulous; 
anil Hint the endeavor would be made to 
damago us as the enemy of mediums. The 
very step we took to protect the genuine 
medium and discredit the sham, we foresaw 
would give-oqcasion for the cry of "Persecu
tion," and Induce even some sincere Spirit
ualists to suspect that in weeding tho spir
itual field of its poisonous plants, we tyere 
pulling up the wholesome and the true. 
But where the truth was at stake we did 
not heailate; and *we  believe that in the 
long-run oubcourse will be approved, and 
our motives vindicated, whatever tempo
rary disaffection may have been excited. 
We*  have proclaimed that "Spiritualism 
pure and simple," is the compass we steer 
by; and that facts, purified from all mixture 
of fraud or delusion, are what we are labor
ing to eliminate. JVhat true Spiritualist 
can fall to sympathize with such an object?

The ‘•demonstrations of science and the 
authorities of reason," to which Mr. Davis 
appeals, are all in favor of that rational sys
tem which would make the induction of 
facts the basis of all deductions from given 
phenomena? If there is anything in Spirit
ualism that has been demonstratodMt.is the; 
fact that the spirits, or the occult forces, 
(call them what you please), producing, the 
phenomena, have manifested their ¡lower 
to make the ideal*  and invisible physically 
objective; in other wordsproject into 
what, toour 
space, forms of objects, tangible and visi
ble; arql in this way Uj produce detached 
hands, armB, or. feet; manifesting strength 
and guided by Intelligence; and finally to 
produce an entire human figure, appropri
ately clad, and often presenting Wie exact- 
likeness of some departed friend or relative 
of the observer. • *•  •’ - .

The -socalkxl - spirit-hand " has been a 
common phenomenon ever slncie the out
break of 1848; and it is so thoroughly au
thenticated as an objective- phenomenon 
that to dispute it at this late day is to dis
credit everything else In Spiritualism. And 
what 1b there i<X fully clftd human form, 
manifesting intelligence, any more Incredi
ble than the simple hand ? The one phe
nomenon involves the other. If spiritshave 
that power over matter that, by an effort 
of will, they can produce a hand; why'not 
a head, a bust, an entire form T / \

And now the question presents itself'— 
The phenomenon.of materialization being 
a fact why should it not be properly Inves
tigated? There is no good reason why it 
should not be. It is as legitimate a subjtyt 
for investigation as any other fact in nk- 

think

that p»ycholORl«<» li«rc not gro«« ma- 
»ll»m b b«tUo agalnau but prufcw'c<l ex|>oun<J-

r» of tbc Word of God have taken up arm» agaln«t them, 
to a»»l»l their materialistic brethren with word» ol rlo- 
tiuenl warmth, worthy of a better and uubkr ratiM. In 
this unholy AUta-ce wo have thu« to meet thetwuck- 
<r«m>o opponent« of perfectly dlvcr«cc*o»<«,  who com- 
blna their force« for tbo onu object only-to deter all 

Inflnence to avoid tnvc«Uk’*tluii  thu eub- 
uipiant to both."

This meets the case, and illustrates the 
temper Of the Chicago .4ff/ance with per
fect accuracy. Because Mr. Kiddle has had 
the honesty and the sincerity to take cog
nizance of a^reat psychological fact, which 
indolent or pusllanimous minds would 
havo tried to ignore,.lie is to be denounced 
as guilty of “a vice of action or thought." 
His mistake was, not in acccepting his 
communications as spiritual, but in accept
ing them as coming from the deceased hu
man beings whose names were appended; 
in supposing that Bacon or Swedenborg 
would have written what was evidently tho 
production of some" inferior and unscrupu
lous spirit or spirits; or'elso a result of the 
automatic action of tho medium's own mind 
In some state o,f impaired consciousness.

The whole {enor of the paragraph from 
the Alliance shows that the spite of Igno
rance and bigotry was it,s prompter. Spir
itualism has "brought its believers into dis
repute"—ha/it? Into disrepute with whom! 
Into disrepute, foraooth, with those who 
know nothing of our facts and do not care 
to investigate them;—into disrepute with, 
the lazy devotees of clerical routine, 
would make every rnata, who d 
as they do on things clerical and theolog
ical, drink tho hemlock, and godown to the 
“rulii" which they would prepare for him! 
It la because*they  foresee In Spiritualism 
the Great Iconoclast that is to shatter their 
idols, and make a universal priesthood of, 
all good men, that these clerical editors wax 
so malignant and slanderous towards us.

Paine Again.

On our pecofid page will bo found Mr. 
Ellis’ reply to an article printed in the 
J«niNAi. Bome weeks since. On its face 
it presents a very lamentable state of af
fairs; and it seems to us that if Messrs. 
Mendum^and Beaver are faultless in the 
matter, they Owe it to themselves and 
still more'to the cause they represent, to 
have such measures taken as shall ¡»urge 
them of all suspicion and silence every op
ponent The Journal hw no desire to 
become a partizan in this matter or any 
other, and is only laboring to purify^and 
harmonize thq different branches of the 
great ‘free-thought movement which In
cludes in its broad Held, Spiritualism and 
Liberalism.

We have opened our columns to ventilate 
this matter, at the instigation of a numer
ous and reputable class of people, who 
claim they could not-get a hearing else-, 
where. W® .deeply regret the trouble that 
has arisen, and sincerely hope that the dis
graceful affair will be amicably-adjusted, 
and withdrawn forever from the publiS 
gaze.

S. IL Well« & Co. .

i tn permet senses, sterns vacant 
of objects, tangible

• • v
While in New-York last month we had 

the pleasure of visiting the store and pub-v 
Mention rooms of this widely known boused 
W&found Mrs. Wells, the head of the com 
cern, at her post, and reoelvefl from her 
and her polite assistants a most cordial wel- 

air of refinement and culture 
io establishment is remarkable, 

and cannot pass unnoticed by the most 
careices observer. The influence of a 
bright, energetic, cultured woman, pervades 
the very atmosphere, and renders it a place 
where one longs to stay, and to which he 
will often return, in spirit at least.

Messrs. Drayton & Sizer, the talented ed
itors of the Phrenological Journal, are en
titled to our thanks for courtesies which 
we shall take pleasure hi reciprocating 

ture. And it Is because we earnestly
so, that we would make the path of the sci
entific lnyeeligator easy by discouraging 

.every tiling In the way of fraud, however 
. . .... slight. 1

wo“!d K-to'not to be denied that there are genu
ine mediums for the materialization phe
nomena, who occasionally resort to f^aud. 
The temptations to do this, It should be can
didly admitted, are often great The medi-

our readers Id New York city, or those who 
may be passing through, to oall at 787 
Brokdway, and make the acquaintance of 
these genial progressive friend». 

urn must be fed and clothed like other peoy 
i»lp. He wants money rand often, if ho can 
excite wonder, or awaken fresh interest, oy 
supplementing the genuine with» little of 
bls own Invention, he is temptedLto do this.

But It should be borne in niiild that the
sSlightestelementof fraud vitiates the whole 
experl a Scientific point of view; and
.it is desiro to see our facts scl-
entjffcally established, as'they undoubtedly 

be, that we would havo every medium 
stri y honest and above suspicion in the 
phen ena brought about in his presence. 

These Is still another consideration, an 
this Is probably what prompted Mr. Davis's 
remark; which, we think, he did not mean 
should be construed as a disparagement of 
the actual, objective fact of materialization: 
Spirits, evrtx when they present themselves 
in a materialized form, should not b? accept
ed as utterere of infallible truth, biit their 
communications should be treated precisely 
asx we would treat thoso of fallible mor
tals. That there are all grades of spirits, 
the high, the low, the beneficent and the 

.malevolent, the cultured and the undevelop
ed, our facts all go to prove. Paramount 
over all phenomena, abstract or concrete, 
mental or physical, must stand our .human 
reason, to discriminate, to check, to guide. 
The dnnger of accepting any other guide, of 
being ruled by what any Scriptures or any 
spirits may Bay, contrary to our own en
lightened reason, our own sincere efforts 
after the truth, was tragically Illustrated 
in the late.Pocasset murde'r. where the fa
natic Adventist, Freeman, stabbed his own 
daughter in tin*  belief that he had received 
a divine conRnpnd. like Abraham's, k)do it. 
and that the child would be preternaturally 
brought back tp life. •
. A thoughtful study of .Spiritualism, its 
iactijimiiLs deduction^, is tho best possible 
safegiarJagainst every thing like snpersti- 

• tlon, whether in our secular or spiritual re
lations; and we have no fear that o phe

 

nomenon of materialization, intelligently 
and wisely studi^p can be opposed “ tho 
demonstrations fFsclence and thgXufhori- 
ties of reason," any more ""lanany'other 

 

fact of tho universe, properly and calmly in
vestigated, and its inferences rationally de
duced.

Bastian and Taylor’« Sult Materialization.

Our readers will recollect that about eigh
teen fnonths since the Journal called at
tention to the unsiUisfactory conditions un
der which Bastian and Taylor were exhib
iting the manifestations of full-form ma
terializations. These young men repeated
ly refused large offers from their patrons ’ 
who .desired strictly test séances. Finally 
a large and highly respectable^nunÿier of 
prominent Spiritualists united in a respect
ful request for a series of test séances under 
such reasonable test conditions rfs should 
be agreed upon. This petition was treated 
In the most flippant and supercilious man
ner by these misguided young men. The 
result of their action In this case, and other 
circumstances, including instances of de^ 
tected fraud on their part, convinced the’in- 
vestigating public that great imposition 
had loflg been practiced. 'In consequence 
of this wide-spread feeling the mediums 
found their business rapidly declining, it 
became necessary for them to still further 
extend the scope of their materializations 
and endeavor to-set a back Ore to savo them
selves from financial embarrassment. Ac
cordingly they materialized, entirely from 
their own inner consciousness, a, story to 
the effect that:' Suit had been brought 
against the estate of Mr. S. 8. Jones, involv
ing a large sum ; that they (Bastian and Tay
lor) were important witnesses against said’ 
estate, and that in consequence‘of this fact 
we were persecuting them and manufac
turing public opinion against them in order 
to impeach their testimony when the -case 
came to trial.

•Buch in'substance was their story embel
lished with much artjstlc skill which’ they 
so well know, from long practice, how to 
use. After rehearsing in secret meetings 
of the faithful, the materialization was con
sidered suillciently perfect to deceive the 
unthinking public and was Industriously 
circulated.

LiJte many other attacks upon mi this was 
considered too contelhslble for notice In the 
Journal, and we wily referait how upon 
the solicitation of some of our eastern 
friends.’.
’..in reply to the statement of these men 
the- editor of. this Journal hkbvto say 
that: •¿Yosuft of any name or nature it now 
pending in any court against the estate of 
8. S. Jones, nor has any such suit ever been 
commenced,neither have the administrators 
of said esta Ce, nor the heirs ever been ap
proached by any person threatening to bring 
such a suit. The assertions of Bastian and 
Taylor are false ïn general and false in 
particular; and only uttered to cover up 
thelrown iniquitous practices, the uncover
ing of which they attributed to the Jour
nal. A year ago we offered through our 
columns ten dollars to each person who 
would come into our office and make oath 
that he had seen a full form materialized 
spirit at Bastian & Taylor’s séances; no ap
plicants for themoney ever appealed.

Taylor with his usual shrewdness -saw 
their harvest was passed and .left Bastian, 
as hp had previously deserted his former 
companion, the notorious Hayy Gordon. 
Bastian worried through a few months 
with meager support and finally wm starved 
out and had to leave the West He is .now 
on a pilgrimage towards the Hub, that 
Mecca for tricky materiallzers. That hq.Is 
or at least has been, a powerful medium for. 
physical manifestations is apparently be-, 
yond disputé; that he is.a skillful trickster 

and unconscionable and dangerous falsifier 
is equally certrtfa. If there aro people who 
can draw amusement and comfort from his 
performances we are content to let them do 
so, but we do not propose that Spiritualism 
shall be responsible for his acts and there
fore as a faithful recorder of current events 
we tell the truth and stand ready, as we do 
in every case to substantjate iL Spiritual- ' 
ism has nothing to fear from the truth.

A Special. Favor.

Our readers have not often been annoyed 
1th dunning editoriaLnotices of late, and 

wbjequest as a special favor that this one 

 

be carefully and patiently read by every 
subscriber who’ls in arrears.

When the Journal was started it was 
4»emed best for many reasons not to de- 
i^vnd advance payment fqj the paper af
ter the first subscription. Year after year 
we have hoped to be able to adopt a strictly 
cash system, but hqve been prevented by 
Various circumstances. In one section a 
terrible drouth would cause hundreds of 
our subscribers to plead f^r-the paper on 
creditjan'atyther, an‘equally large num- - 
ber would bKdriven to extremities'by 
some other disaster, and finally the panic 
anddta. long train of financial difficulties 
capped the climax, and greatly Increased 
the requests for credit.. We accepted the . 
situation and iiever refused Jo continue the 
Journal to any one who signified a desiro 
for it by continuing to read it. This policy ' 
necessitated many hardships upon us, and - 
only by the most rigid economy, and greatest 
sacrifice both in the conduct of the business 
and In personal expenses during the man
agement of Mr. Jones and since, has it been/ 
possible to keep the paper oi; a sojind fi
nancial basis.

There is due to-day from those to whom 
we hyve’faithfully and regularly Bent the 
paper for years, and who are now reading 
It, sums aggregating many thousands of dol
lars. Ills absolutely essential toKthe suc
cess of the paper that each subscriber who 
is in arrears, should at once pay his,debt, 
or so much of ift and so fast as may be 
within his power. If any there be who are 
too poor to pay anything we shall not op
press them, but we hope in every such case 
we shall be informed by the first mail after 
the receipt of this paper. It is within our 
personal knowledge that there are many 
subscribers bn our list who are in comfort
able ^circumstances, and worth from five 
thousand to one hundred thousand dollars, 
who let their subscription get in arrears 
from one to two years; and these cases are 
among people who are warm admirers of 
the Joujinal, too, but have become so ac
customed to let the account run that they 
never give It a thought. We have now- 
reached a point where we must demand 
justice, where we must caiyTm'peratively 
for what has been well earned. We make 
the demand In no churlish or unkind spirit; 
we are glad to have been able to accomo
date our frionds, and in return we now 
ask them to perform their part We shall 
hope to hear from every one in arrears 
within the next twenty days.

Responsibility for Advertisements.

.While wo take special care, and annually 
reject thousands of dollars worth of object
ionable and doubtful advertisements, we do 
not hold ourselves in any caso responsible 
for the advertisements that appear In/our. 
columns. We have valuable jipaco<o sell 
for legitimate purposes, and we exercise 
due care to protect our readers, but ex
pect them to rely, on their own good judg
ment in all cases. «We cannot -bo expected 
to have a knowledge of all people who 
advertise. Unless we specially endorse an 
advertiser In our editorial columns,.which 
we seldom do, our readers will please not 
look to *us  to see their transactions satisfac
torily completed. . *

Wo lately had the pleasure of calling at 
the^fllco of our able and harmonious Bos
ton contemporary. We found them the 
sam&ggnulna and polite people as eier.and 
enjóved a pleasant conversation with 
Brother Rich.' The .veteran editor being 
absent at each of our calls, we failed to take 
him by the hand and receive his blessing, 
and were obliged to be conteut with leav- 
ing our kindest regards for hls happiness 
and prosperity.

We ha<l intended to call on many of our 
Boston friends, but as our time was limit
ed to forty-eight hours in that city, we were 
deprived of the anticipated pleasure. We 
didi however, have a sitting with Mrs. Pot
ter, and as usual received many fine tests of 
the presence of spirit friends. As a test 
medium we believex^lri. Potter stands un- 
_ . ... .________a________ , dignified ways
and elevating conversation render a call 
upon her something to be cherished in the 
memory, and often recalled jylth pleasure 
and profit.

Not Responsible. .

Believing that “agitation of thought Is 
the beginning of wisdom,” we welcome to 
our columns articles of merit from writers 
o£ widely divergent views. The Journal 
is not responsible for the views of any cor
respondent, and often differs widely,— 
though we usually prefer to mak? no com
ments, leaving each reader unbiased to 
judge for h f, as every regular sub
scriber shoul^be oompetent to do.

Rev. 8amuel Watson, of Memphis, Tenn., 
and Hudson Tuttle, of Ohio, will be present 
as speakers at the annual meeting on 13th- 
14th and 15th of June, at Sturgis, Mich. /

Âve believèxMnf. Pc 
.and her genteel,
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Among Hit» initny mediums of this cily 

whose name sUndsdeservedly hirflrjs Mrs. 
Bishop residing al numjter 214 West Han- 
doiph 81 A. few evenings ago.-a reporter 

- for the Joi'itNAL had a very pleasing and 
satisfactory Interview with her controlling 

Hand, who lias been Instrumen
tal in doing a large amount of substantial 

to humanity since he assumed the 
control of her organism. Mrs. Bishop is 
the daughter of that widely known and 
highly esteemed medium, Mrs. Howard, re
siding at ML Charles, ill., and she prob-

• ably Inherited from hor, the line jnedium- 
-J Istlc qualities that distinguish her at the 

present time.
Nearly all mediums have, connected with 

their respective bands, an Indian, and some 
of them have cured diseases that have partied 
the skill of dur Ix'st physicians. Particu
larly Ls this the cast« with Mrs. Bishop's 
control, Ited Hand. Ho is sympathetic, 
keenly alive to l.ho Interests of those in dis
tress, ahd-will never allow any one, however 

, 4><>or or forlorn, to depart from the presence 
of-*tns  medium, without imparting such 
advice and consolation as the cast*  seems to 
demand. An incident illustrating his pe- 

' cullar power over disease—seemingly al
most a miracle—may l»c found In the daugh
ter of Wm. Rust, formerly— if not now—a 
resident of Little Rock, ill. Mr. Rust ac
companied by his wife had been vainly 
seeking relief for their daughter, live years 
of age, andTOtally blind since she was llfleen 
months old. As a Inst resort they came to 
Chicago, thinking that the skill of physi
cians here, who make the treatment of dis
eases of the eye a specialty, might afford 
the desired relief, but all who w^re con- 

. suited, pronounced the case hopeless. When 
about leaving the city In despair, an incident 
occurred that causod them to pay Mrs. 
Bishop a frijjil, and consult her controlling 
spirit. No sooner had he glanced at the 
little sufferer, than he told the «filleted par
ents, that ho could restore hor sight. He 
di 
Roc
in
band 
drink,

feet iifliis wigwam or hymv.aml in response 
lb the Inquiry as to its cause, lie said, " I 
have never yet forgiven jny fwllivr for the 
blw he gave my mother, icmlllng in dis
figuring my Ltce,and until I <l<> |rf|*e.ikingsa«i-  
lyj Hint defect will remain." He Is doing a 
grand good work for humanity, through his 
medium, and many have reason to bless him 
for his kindly advice and aid.

The Spiritual I1<mI<\'

\he Rev. JoseJHi Cook seems to have 
come out pretty emphalknlly for "the 
spiritual body" acconllnk to Modern Spirit
ualism. He writes:

X Ajiiiittuil body! That Is a phrase we 
did not expecL t<> hear in the name ol sci
ence. it Is the latest whisper of science, 
and ages ago it was a word of revelation. I 
believe that it is Miatinct biblical doctrine 
that there Is a spiritual body. there Is a 
natural body, and that the former has ex-, 
traorfllnary powers. .

It is a body whichapparehtly makes noth
ing bf passing tlirougn what wecall ordlna- 
rv matter. Our Lord had that body after his 
reaurjectloii. Hu appeared suddenly In, 
the midst, of his disciples, although the 
doors were shut. . . We must not for
get that this conclusion is pioclaltned in 
the name of the philosophy of the suvt rest 
sort The verdict Is scientific; it hapiH-ns 
also to l»e biblical."

"All Uns harmonizes with what Modern 
.Spiritualism has- been tpu^ilng the last 
thirty-one years; teaching. too,"jn the name 
of science.’’ But what becomes of, i>r- 
thodux doctrine of the ^resurrection In*  
physical body under Mr. Cook's acceptance 
of these latest teachings of sclejire? Truly 
that doctrine must either be discarded id- 
together, or eMilainetl In’some Pickwickian, 
sense, for the manlprtlatloiAof which Mr. 
Cook -is abundantly qualllied. In leaching 
that the body in which Christ. ap'peau*d  to 
his disciples was not. Ids physical body, but 
ono such as Modorn-Spiritualism iwcrlbes 
to spirits, Mr. Cook has taken along step 
in advance of his orthodox brethren.

tfusiursg Retires.
.Mrs.Ci.ara A. Robinson, the wcll.kuuwu".M.<g ' 

nellc H4ahr” Is now located at l(r» Waba«frAv< 
Chicago, where *he  will be pleased to sue all her 
old patron*,  and as many Dew one*  aa may re- 
quire her service*.  WU1 answer calls to treabat 
private residences. . . .

A Devovring Dragon—Thousands of people 
arc destroyed by tht devouring dragon, who coi . 
quera the world with disease« of the kidneys and 
bladder, or live», accutc rhcumatl»m, causc'd t>y 
polsonuua secretions, and the first named disor
der» are radically cured by Kidney-Wort. For sale 
by all Druggists. •’

Tiie attention of our patron*  is directed to th' 
offer of a Free Gift, by l)r. N. B. , 
nail, who Advertises In another column 
liable to the sick and should be carefu

Wolfe, of Clncln-
. . .......................... .................. -----------  It la val.

liable to the sick and should be carefully read.

*^Thh Value or'l ime —Aa In it tire the Io«« gieat- 
ly depends upon the time required for elllcleiit aid 
to arrive, so thu reeult of Catarrh greatly, depend*  (...— ..........
ovej n quarter of a ccnthry. Dr. S/ge's Catarrh*  

medy has been the standard renudy. The poa.
“ • ■ ■ * * hou-

upon the npeedy use of efficient remedies. For, 
ovej n quarter of a ccnthry. Dr. Sage'*  Catarrh*  
Jlcmcdy baa been the standard remedy. The pos. 
live cures It has effected are numbered l.y thou.

■ and*  Each year has witnessed an increased sal«', 
Jt« reputation I*  the result of superior merit If 
'the dl»fMe- ba» extruded to, the throat or lungs, 
Dr Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery sbouUtlw 
used with the Catarrh Remedy. There two’im'dr' 
due» w|j|.ape» dllv cure the moat stubborn Vase of 
catarrh. See the People’s Common Bcnsrj Mt dlcaV 
Adviser, a work of over pages Price, fl 
Address the author,. R. V. Pierce. M D, liutlalo, 
N. Y. ’

Wk cairthc attention of our reader*  to the ad. 
vrrll»emcnt of a new book. “A Trbatiao on the 
horac nnd bl« Dlseaic»." pub!!»*  il by H.J. Km- 
dall, M. 1», Enoaburgh Ft««, Vt The >*ouk  h full 
of VAluabk- Information, ahita« the price 1» only 
twt n|5"-t!tc cent*,  Dob'ir«jl*ii«  r <*sn  »:!.»rd t«’ go 
wltliftut it The book catf b« had of tlic author 
a» above or al this office.

8. B, Brittan. M. D.. continue« hi*  Office Prac
tice afN»». HD Weat Eleventh »trccl, New York, 
innklng use of Electrical, Magnetic and other Sub. 
tile Agents in the curu^ nr chronic- direnaci. 
Dr.HJrltliin ha*  bid twenty year«' cxporlcnco 
mid eminent «ucccss In treating the liiUriiiJUc» 
peculiar to the female constitution, bp l\t u>f 
•>f r-iinfo, mrM<«k and thr nuat rJTl<acit»a rcilio- 
die*.  Many < aaca may be treated «t a dhtancu. 
Leltqr« calling fur particular luformation mid pro. 
fcBslona'i advice should enclose Five Dollar».’Jfi-’Jrt

K

i

ELEBRATEDLI &

111» scqa!rrdJw«,iirnd*l  
r»p«atloa, which !»■ -ffl. 
ta<y al< n- •u-l(iiu<d 
tortnore than i 1ITV year*  

• -tne-Jt tor >« •- fu!».

»tooditlK Rh»'lli>*lt'  • 
tto.T-'.l"-»-->•« th. 'tin.
While S»-Hir>X- l«-'«,'< 

■ It e*»re  -‘I »n ul
ta «O» partktilarly ure'ut IK 
i-.« re-cortf.ittn debilitated <on- 
ikn»*a.  »'"1 all caret »here th« 
by- th*  irdödictoa« u».- of M- r-

It I. a tn—t c —ful Sprlr.< 
- BlreaLarrl H perfetti? »»t»

of th*  U n*«.  niy-Joiet Di«»*'*  
een. (h|i*d»r.  
Cbr<mk Nrrixtial 
allluttun*.  |n>ar<t 
Lr.ltli I» bt..k.u <l< 
CU’V. Ararnle nr Q 
*• 4 Fall <’ i’lfl»r <jl lb*  Bi-«I «tri » , 
t-J lb» tn «t dl-raxd atri d< bllitatrd.

rrrpai<<l only at
SWAIM’S I.AilOKATORY.

IDS. Sarrutb St., Ult» Cbedaul, Philadelphia. Ta.
11615 15
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CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN 
>*RA1LWAY-

-)|STIIE<-
OldcMl. BcKt Constructed, Most Pro

gressive, Host E<|iiipppd, • 
HK'UZK TRE MOST

RELIABLE R WLWAï (ORPORATm 
Of Ihr <an*Rt\wc»l.*

2 It u to <ia,, and will Ion« remain th 
Le/iiling Knilwny of the Wert nnd 

North-Wcxt.
It rmltrarrs under one Menactment

•J.I.’M MILES <>F HOAD

anS forma (be S4f->«tn« Trunk lJnr. 
uaorli lituffa A Calltorota Ut-*,"  

.It, A Vankton tJu--. 
t'nn, IhtM iue A I*  <>>•*  1. 
Frr*t">rt  A Ihtb-t-i««*  U»*..'  
Winona A Miatw«<t« iJn-r 
I A Mlcnn

them to remove at once to I.Rile 
III., where there existed the’desired 

etlc conditions of the earth; to closely 
o her eyes, give her new milk to 

also a tea made from red clover, 
ents. half distracted.over the airtic- 

tion, and unable to Und relief from the most 
skillful physicians, as a last resort, resolved 
to carry out the suggestions «if Red Hand; 
removing at onco to the place indicated,and 
rigidly following his dlrectlqns.—in two 
months their daughter could see a man 
across the road! and within eight months, 
strange to say, hor^ight wkaa completely 
restoredt Thls. lndeetl was a remarkable 
cure, performed by one of the dusky sons of 
the ferret—an Indian—and that too, without 
receiving ono cent of compensation. The 
case Is renderwi more remarkable hom the 
fact that the'little girl, while being cured, 
could Bee an Indian standing by her, manip
ulating her eyes.

That the Indians are an essential factor in 
thia new dispensation, sowing seeds that 
yield an hundred fold, no oua-who carefully, 
investigates the matter, can for a moment 
doubt. Their'magnetism is strong, their 
perceptions quick, their foresight keen, their 
sympathies easily excited, and they visit 
the earth to assist a race that, as a nation, 
iever falls to*swindle  them whenever an 
pportunlty offers.
Red Hand drives his name from a birth

mark, that, while he was on earth, manifest
ed itself prominently on his face—the pic
ture of a hand! While in.einbryo,>is father 
in a rtt of anger, struck his mother A fierce 
blow on the face, the Unpresslon made waff*  
indelibly transferrod io the unborn child, 
and when ushered mto the world the pic
ture of a hand slo/xl forth In bold relief on 
his features I

As mediumship and divine qualities atq 
transmissible from parent to chlld^'eo are 
angry passions, luul traits of character, 
and "mind marks” as welhas "body marks," 
and the rellective can Hod a vjist flold of 
thought in the tragic Incident connected 
with the pre-natal life of this Indian.
’ Mrs. Bishop has been inedhimlstic from 
a child, ami long before she hail a correct 
realization of her wonderful gRfs, she could 
tell who would visit the house of her par
ents on a certain day; but theqrst spirit she 
Ser saw, was standing by tlnS^deof the 

lamented editor of this paper, Mr. 
S»S. Jones, who had the utmost confidence 
in Her mediumship, visltlpif her often, and 
receiving, a? he assured the reptvter.repeat- 
edlv" while living, the most satisfactory tests 
and communication f(oin his spirit friends. 
She is a trance, test and writing medium, 
M often her revelations excite a profound 
sensation in the mind of hor visitor. A 
distinguished clergyman of this city, an on- 
tire stranger at tho time, callod upon her, 
and while entran she minutely describ
ed his little daughter that had'passed to 
splrlt-llfe. and who 
doubtedly for identl 
able tret created in 
of interest, and the anxio 
Ing also to hear from 
called upon Mrs. B., and 
stranger to her, she not 
standing by her the same 
gave her name also to the 
er. At tbe present tl me 
In spirit communion, and

panled him un- 
on. ?This remark- 
|nd a great deal 

mother desi r- 
darllng child.

ST=
• M"t«n «n<t *r.»nA«  ru»’»i’t*̂ t  «o Agen 

/ Z, oui0lhw SMawAtV, Aoku»!». Wain«.

I M'OHM erro*  WABTF.I». If GEORGE
■ ND I4itl.s. f .r>n-riy tr-ret Wilt-r**i»in.  Ma»»., wunW 'Ai*  
lo hr»r fn.iu I, » •!■' *i.i. r» i.e ran «torre» • Hoe to
- m». MvttiA nu iiol> mouton. a»u*»- t. m«»». 
NUIS J •

82ót<).85iK)0lSPS':^

.Aeek.atid l*a,tao  InttnaaM iwirc«nta<v of nr»nut»r <’>" Raw 
t apllallfatum Miatein 
non on i 
2.« liront

■oriti <5 free.
I'unUti-l. Mdne

•Ir». I»r. J. M . NTA.WNIIt llY 
sili •rt|**,vuaì*»yrb>.tii»mc  Chart, dcl'.ne- 
eirg »„ur Y*ra<*na>  «bara.«et. L.Uu »nd 

f Imi. or anawrr t.rlff qo»»«k»n» «n 
-, lluda^M Marna*--,  rte. «RhadtlM. 

■I l.ltit» (v,ct«fn'.n<.thè f»<ur*  
Iti*  "UuMe toCJalrroy. 
ree. •<« «I.d l-wk nt h*fr.  
I- M unautAtk-n» al uflkw 
•'r * -•'..uiand tZO) 
W. ZOih «tfrerl.

>KW \<>RK CITY.

We are glad to learn lliul Capt. E. V 
Wilson, who has been very sick, is some
what bettervand hopes are now eiitert«ine<l 
of his ultimate recovery. Mrs. Wilson writes 
to us as follcyws: •

"M rTwTison says. Write to Col. Buntly to 
itear in mind al wavs, that IhoujpflTiio 
down in the valley,and have to-en t«»tindery 
bottom, my feet touching, thfcrr has been'QO/ 
fear, nodoubt.no “recantatiojK" I know I' 
am immortal, and am E. V. Wilson,*  the 
Spiritualist, to the end.'"

E.-C. Haviland.writing to the Hurbina>r 
of Light, ot Australia, says: * I would like 
to call attention to the fad of 'Edwin 
I)rood*  having been milsheti bv a mechanic 
in America, who acted as amanuensis Co liie 
spirit, of Charles Dickens. I Rave re;ul sonfb 
of the extracts to-a great admirer of Charles 
Dickens and a severe critic, and It was at 
once allowed as naught else but the work 
of Dickens himself."

"A, .Startling Book."—That is what the 
publishers of Mr. Kiddie's book call it. We 
have a supply in stock, and will send a 
copy to any address on receipt of thu retail 
price, 81'. 50.

Huw to Mujnttize, gives important Infor
mation on a vital subject to all Spiritual Ists 
Every one should read it. Price 25 cents.
The Nortlicri> ^Vlsconsln -Splritunl 

Conference
Will bold a three da«*'  mrelfDgln Spiritual Hall*  Omro, 

-Jane ?7ib. ¿sib ar.d »tk Itt?. Mr*  S. K. I Warn*rl  
Bltbotsand Sprajrac ar*  ibe only engaged »peaker». All 
liberal I »I« inillcd to participate, a*  our plrliorm I» a free 
ono. Remember (bl*  I» a Ibre*  day»' Meelln*  and will 
be called loorder al JO o'clock »harp. Friday a , w. Ha. 
friend», pleaae be In ecaaon., G.«xl rnuilc recuWd for 
the 9cca»lon. Thoae aiablDV can bring provision*  for 
table and board >amc a» *1 huine. M. *!»  will be fur- 
nlahcu at 15 cent*.  Now, friend», let there bo a grand 
lurn-ont Social party Ftday eVeolng. Thowi expect
ing to »(tend frum a <l!«hgK<‘ ploaac notify th. Secretary, 

-*•»'.  amplo arr»ugeiwh<r may be intdu for their enter- 
talDtHOOt.

Dn J. C. Ph Illi ■■»,
Wm. M. Lucmvood. /Vre'f.

Omro, .May 29. IB19.
txT’Pap. ri pleato notice.

••Liberal

Th«? Women and Men'« 
meet next - und»v lu 
»trcct, nt 2:30 r. M . lu prcpa 
tJ. u and "general re-union,*

--------------
Aniiiver.sary Meeting nt StnrglN.

literal Ro Vnlqii " arc to 
a( No xl.'lWi it ,M«dl*on  
for * Centennial Cwlebro- 
n Chicago*  ob Ilin 4lb.-

The anuual meeting ef the llarmonlal Society wll b« 
held In Free Church at the village of Siu rgl«. on the >3lh. 
14'h and IStb days of June. A bio »peaker» from abroad 
will be In Attcudaaco to aldrc»» the audience.

m’ - 2/y Ordrr of
J.ti Wait.

Michigan SpIrliuullNtN*  mill Llbcral- 
*, Ists’ State Camp Meeting.

ArraD^-cmentA ar*  being perfected for bultUu« a Stats 
Camp mcctlutf under (he autplce» of the MlcblgaaStats 
AwoclaUoa or Spirlraall»:» and Ubaraltoto. al LanMng. 
comcnenclngSaturday. July Mih. and cl. »log Mutui«», 
Auguri 4tb. The be»l »pvakcri'ib the Spiritual ahd Lib
eral Qe!<! wlJi be prce.ent. Fur circulars and Informa
tion on the subject attirai». .

8. I) MfCHACRSN,
CAainwoA KraretlM CbwvnUZee, toMrfay, JfkA

Notice o^Iecting.

Th« annnal meeting of the Hplrltu«lists and Liberals 
of. Rockford and vicinity «1)1 bo hclfrln their bali In ths 
village of Rockford, Kent Co.. Mich., Saturday abd Sun
day. Sah and 15th of June, IM7U.

Gilbs B. Bn n mi ms, A'rvairr. 
• • H. Leather», Zrc’y.

Nathan Taber, /Yw'L

C'»nbumi,tion-Clhri>.—An »»Id physician, rclir-1 
cd from practice, having had placed In hl« hand» 
by mi East India missionary the forfterta of a «Im 
pic vegetable- remedy, for the spccfK ib^J pejma 
«lent cure for consumption, broiicbltl«, caWrrb, 
Mthina, and all throat and lung affections. al«o n 
positive and radical cure for ucryuus Meblllly and 
all nervous complaints, after having tested Its 
wonderful curative powers in thousand« of cares, 
haafel. it his duty to make'it kiiu-n to his tuffer- 
Ing fellow*.  Actuated by this motive, and a en
tire to relieve human suffering. I will »« nd, free 
of change, to all who desire tt.thl« recipe, with 
full direction« for preparing and Using, In Gor
man, Frcnvb. or English. Sent by mall bj addre**.  
Ing with stamp, naming thl« paper, W. W Hb« rar, 
14'.» Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.

H |s > |8cow

BpENCS'n Positive and Negative Powder*  fur 
sale at thia office. Price II.00 per box. 24-111.

I’BHrr.tTEi» Rutter Color, made by Wells, Rich, 
ardsun .L Co., Burlington, Vt.,is preferred t»y-u>h 
authorities In doing work,«« Julirs A- Faulkner, 
winners of the (lOU first pare, and R. S. Iluiisfon, 
Kenosha. WIs , winner of the f’*>  ll«M prize al the 
great Dairy Fair. They use It regularly. 1

Da. Katneh, Surgeon and Eclectic l'hynlclan, 
examine» dlBttae Clalrvoyantly; adjust« Elastic 
Truasca (or the cure of Hernia, and /urnlshea 
Ibctu to order. See hi*  advcrtlaemcnt In another 
column. Address. Geneva Lake. Wisconsin.

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and «old 
by J. A. Helnsohn & Co., of Cleveland. O., I« ad- 
rertl'cd by the proprietors is-mother column. 
The firm,•we believe, I» reaponslble, and the rem. 
cdy it highly »noken of by thure familiar with It*  
e flee to

Sealed Litters answered bv R. wSllnt,M 
1. 141b street, N. Y. Terms: |2 and three 3- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an. 
swerrd. < 2L23t/.

Mrs. D. JonjrsTOM, Artist, No. 26 Throop atreel. 
Chicago, Ill.’Water Color Portraits a specialty.

I 24 I2tf

Clairvotant Examinations. From Lock or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will writ« you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Ito 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and ago. Address 
K. F. Butterfield, M. I).-. Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Evert Cask or Piles. a&4 a

Ths WoNdeheul healer and Clairvoyant 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands-ac. 
knowledge Mrs. Morrison's unparalleled bucccas 
Id giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis bt Lktter.—Enclose idek of patient's 
hair and 11.00. Give Die name, age and sex. **

Remedies sent-by mall to all parts of the United 
States end Canada«.
.. MP Cl real ar containing testlmo'nia^and system*  
of practice, sent fi

Address, L

M-aOu

ng testimoni 
free on application. 
Mn6. C. M. MDRR18ON, M. D.

P. O. Box Û19. Boston, Masa.

- $49 JMwrtiwwnti.

0PIUM®«£H>
»14-IT y

RUPTURE
l)a. J,A..BHF.RMANUnowatkU branch offlee. < South Finti f/rret. Bl Uni*.  Mo. Wh¿re hU pMlenu and th«*»  

lik irraituent mayooBMit him doriag the mon Ni» of 
L«n k̂ed^.Pehn^b^^.^ 

, New York, July and Augnai.

an entire 
y described 

girl, but 
moth- 

both believe 
.r,_________________ ____ doing incal

culable good In the churpb to which they 
are attached. Eminentf clergymen of all 
denominations have visited her,and i 
from her presence oonyinced that-they bad 

c^ield communion with the Spirit-world.
Red Hand says that bls present spirit 

htfmb ls dose bf the side of a blue lake, but 
he casually remarked that therr was a de*

Saved by Inhalation.
The JlHoarv, of*  March», says:
• • The only way to trral a lwiv db-

mm to lArowjA tA*  toafft by ¿to teAetoflM </• m*d<-  
courf sopor, and any other plan will end io death. 
By the proper use of inhalation coemption can to 
cwrad. We say It-with a confidence drawn from 
personal investigation, that the consumptive pa. 
tlent, unless fairly riddled by disease, tan be cured 
by Inhalation. - /

Dr. Robert Hurter, of this city, who has made a 
specialty of lung diseases and their treatment, 
has cured hundreds of cases after tubercles had 

of the lungs had 
men and wojuen 

kla-Amere adver 
lid gWfc and will 
> Inv

retire occurred, and w/know of
la thU dty whoa*  oaoees.^ere 
liMpcnt of Dn Huotcr, we fl 
give to any who are anxious 
matter, who have been cured c 
Dr. HuQtef. •*  • •

- 9M»T.t2eow

E I) I SO N'S

Electric Ben and Press.
'••'hrf pm>TM In.tiatenr«' (Ir

1 •. 11 Hyr.ip« ■ iif «mnons.

Irünu i 1 V 7'"";"" '•<■nnr.ti.in oreraractre. 
¿nt tr. f ''••"¡■'i' »•- 1uiclK.iua> .U4 .t>lrl
«„1 . /’'"I" b-.tlr. ib.t urvUioohei
irrmr. ad.|.lall«,b „rtl.oa. <ntrn.1tni th.rr^fr, h(,w

tor Un- 
"• lJi.<-

------ - aa«.avv mi»»»Mifl
.•’•'•'■a to”/ f'«r*- "P '"tb* i iaiui»«<<r*ln •( a.|* f<<r hrr Full d*U»r«U<>ri tl and four 

<J A-‘ KHAM K. White Water. **¿-¡*Sr I» yifti ««er fromTiny polm loitieeDltre 
Wrei '».. '»» c»n buy bl» tkkrî» «1» soma on*  of
th!» « Iter*  »1.J »are of reaching nW d<*ttoatb>o
by li <>r IU «•■nnc-'tC.-A«.

2 I»,, nr.wtrr n-it ur Ita Ha«*  »re UM •»»» »irei Ralla. Ila 
««•I IwUl» ¡"irret

a. ti i» u.r •!-<»( tin*  betwren all t«npor-»at point»
i Ita lealtà »re v«4ulp|«d with the wn;incb<>u»c Air Brake. 

M Irr'» |*iair-<rni  • ;-l C-upl-r» »ad (bv Ulret Impruvra.eot» 
for n.a.t -rt, a«r»»T-aí<l conteniese*.

1 It t. «h» nhlt'k-.s.lo Ore W-»t nsnalM lb*  reiebra»e«i 
fullman ll<-l»l < •»• f*C*c*n  O>Rar> and Itaceli Bluffa.
*. Il la Il^j-nly ru.fo'r.« It-e folltnan 1‘alace Slrepl&< 

t ara rlthrr way ( bl.«u *a<1  St. Pani. Cirren lUy.
«-»port. I*  • i•*»».  W In^sa. Dubo-jur.- McGreffvr Mllwaa

1 No rva-l i<tf-r»r.|uai t^iütir» in nnnlbrrofthrtiujii traili*.  
c<iuif,-»-l with Pu.lDmn Pa «r» rent ng Cara

» 1« in*k<  » cunr.re>i«r.*  with all fiur. m*»'n(  •« loterm*.  
ilt*«r  pirtht».

II.» |-i|'ii'«rVr of fhr»e titre I» atredlly lorreaalna and p«*  
artK. ia ahuald conaall their iDterret by purchaMca tttketa vt*  
thia line,

lb kru u»rr lb1» r«”it»*fe*»l<lby  all Coupon Ttck-i-Vamt» 
ÄUM Blatas Md PiMdas. ' ■ J

IC- ii.-jnU'r y<> 1 aak fur Tour Tlekrt» »1*  L&*-e^i'.ra«U  A 
N«rtb-W< -b-rti lull«*»,  and take none other.

Fur Ibfurinatlon. Fuldcra, Mana, Ae.. nolobtalnsbl« al HoniD 
Tb a-tom-e, wiarreasny ato-nt of iheCunivanv -r

MaariN IlvDiitrr. w H.BT«M-<rrr.
U-n'l M-hir'r, Chicado, III. Oen'i 1'**»  Ai't, Cblca» . Hi 
Ä-ISZT-IH

HAIL ROADS--TIME TABLE.

PII IC\GO> ND NORTH WESTERN. 
‘ncArtl»ia<w-4¡Crtrk »«reel.Bhenua Roux.and at ileoou.

COUNCIL acurra AND OMAHA un.b 
Depot Curnrr W*dl»  and Kinde »(reçu.

tear», j
10 ») • mdl'acter Kiprraa........ .....................
10.»» a m'lBtousClty and Yankton Eiprt*»
»45 p mt fomiti» and Ni<M Eiprt*» ..........
» 15 p m’iatoui at, and Yankton Eipr«*.

10 » • »•IDobuaoe Kiprw. «UCUntoft....
».IS P mtllhibmiu» Kiprt*».  rtacilntoa.... 
1:45 p m'lsterilng Eiprra* ..............................
l-slman »1-4*1  Car» are run itinxigb. betweeu Chicago and 

Ornaba, on Ih» trai at !0.» a. tn. No ulMl
road rant tbt*e  «!■ of CTikago.

FRKK T UNB.
Maywood Pam-nger........................... «Î.-4S a ra

paaMuctr .. ..................... /.15 a tn
frreport. Rockford A Dabuqoe..... *S:Wp  m

Tlw- u
Ai p»

>h •■«'•»ful '(unit.
L Ilm. Iii«.ik r ■ 
M.<| «t*  tf«fr

• --lit'- I
1 t-tliliat tu'»

Nrw V
« ni,VS D. (Iftur 

rk » itj
»il

NOI
Vin. 

nubile.
ir « ■ 

)"•' rr«ii h i • i uf

I, or Ï*MÏ<  IIOMFTItY 
«••»M rrs/ccifiitq announce to the 

<>r hair ;<r fiarut-WHllne the will gtrn 
«Metric tlell neation of charactar. with 

' 'ritual 
’nleWltÚr foartfw.'hQW pHa-'tbÍt

TAKE NOTICE!
TO .WHOM 1I>MAY CONCERN. 

<11 |>erMne*la<|eblfd(*  flir estate of MTF.VKNM 
M JONFM, deeeaaril, are herUb, nmlHril Io jny 
• he lanir for Him lib. Legal proveedlM*.a  to eal- 
led oulalandlMi.- rlalma rannol longer be .1 - 
lajed.

It. X HOTNFOICD,
.<•«■> for Administrator*  

N II. -Mem'll by Maury Order, l»r»fl or '««X*  
lalervd l.rllrr («> , •

. JOHN C III SOY. Clslcagv»

1
I 
»

lu:l5 p m*
W.’u m*  
a.«») p m*  
I ID nu>*  
5.15 P til' 
5:X) p IU*

*4.15 |»Hi,Munc4k»n 1‘tMeny-r.
Nora -On the itolrn« Dtvldon a Sunday pMnpr trait? 

»Ill |nw Kl<1n at I V» m.,*rrt»1nj  In <Sdc*4oM  10 lla.m. 
Iteiuralng. »111 !»•«*  Chi.-r» •( l:fSp.

MI t.W A UK KB Hl VrtfON.
Depot mrn>'r Cana! aod-Mmale Mfeeta.
Milwaukee r».t .Mall.......... .?................. •I’D pin
MilwankretHtH-clal (Bunday»)............... «•" p m
MilwaukeOtoprraa.....* ......................... *hW  pm
Milwaukee Kipraa* ...... . ......................... •I":AI a tn
Winnetka I'awiurcr(dallyj................... t ':H> p m
Mllaauke*  M«ht hi pre*»  < dally*   t*u5  a tn

* I Aka U> neta Ki err««. .
• M. Otarlas and kl«tn P*wrt<vr.
' U>mt<M I’m sneer.....................

z..

8 <i) ■ In*
« :>i a in

to.iii « in"
5 ni pin"
I o i |» m:
»:'.O pini
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Raíces from fljc pcopic. 
AKD INFORMATION ON VARIOl’N 

SUBJECTS FERTAININ« TO THE .
• IIARMONIAI. Pnil.ONOPlIY.

Thought*»  iron*  E. N. E«liniin<li.

TotMEditoroítbs ll’lüdo-PhUosotihtc*!  Journtli
■It has often occurred to me. that many things In 

science are- wrapped In such profound mystery 
that the path of the wary student Is oft obstructed 
when' It could be clear and plain. I am ccrtaln’tl at, 
could 1 have been taught to search for hidden 
causes, while pursuing my scientific studies. It 
would have added year*  lo my life, and I should 
have been far in advance of my present status. 
While stu vine the science of. astronomy, 1 was 
puzzled to know what tho real cause of planetary 
revolution could l>c! Certainly my authority 
stated that the centrifug<tl and centripetal forces 
acting together caused this phenomenon, but .that 
was a blind cause to me, aud It hMTvcr remained 
so, Until quite recently. For ncarlv five years, I 
have been Investigating tbe broad field of science, 
notase carde**  observer, but with strong, earn- 
cat and zealous effort«, have I watched the pro
gress of this great promoterof happiness. As each 
year advances. It carries on It*  bright crest thou- 
sand*  of useful aid*  and discoveries, to benefit and 
.foster human happiness. The Car of Progression 
rolls on, crushing under It*  whed*  superstition 
and Ignorance.

J am reminded of this feci when comparing tho 
ology now will) It*  antedate of twenty year*  ago. 
Could papers like the Journal clfculato through 
thia wide domain until the cheering word*  of wrt- 
dom and philosophy «liould fill every household, 
there would be but llttlo need of prlc*t*.  cotlly 
churches would cc*se  to fill our largo cities and 

<fown*,  tho pulpit and rostrums would afford a 
stand for the scientist and teacher, instead of a 
theologian to expound the Gospel of a mythical 
salvation, and wo would have the pleasure of lia- 
toning lo a sermon on tho etcmai-focls whose 
voices revesl lb» ua an eternal hlatory. Leaving 
this phase of thought, we find that wo are brought 
face to face with tuc great enigma of life, tbe in
nate principle that permeate*  twoof HA three great 

' 'kingdoms of nature. What Is life? What are It*  
elements? Scientist*  toll u*  that it 1*  originated 
In a cell, and that there arc myriads of these co 
in tho domain of one life. Again wo look nt »he 
molecular forces, that aro constantly operaring 

. throughout all nature. We heat a pleco of iron, 
and. In the language ot philosophy, the molecule*  
expand, thus forcing against t£ft*o  In Juxt.,

• tlon, till the wholo of the molecular substance 
forced outward Upon cooling the molecules con
tract, thus resuming nearly their original size.

Thanks to a Swedenborg, under whose, phllo. 
(tophlc eye “the working*  of these Imponderable 

J7trees that arc the life of matter." have been pro
claimed to tbe world. All good thing*  come slow
ly. Tbl*  can be and . ha*  been demonstrated In 

> many ways, and even when the truth camo flash 
‘Ing through tbedark cloud*  of Ignorance and su
perstition with blinding light, ti^n have refused 
to yield on account of the sneer*  »nd scoff*  of lg. 
norant and tyrannical despot*.  Of this class was 
Galileo, tbo celebrated philosopher, for when he 
had aatisfled himself regarding the Copernican 
aystein, and the absurdity of the-PloJemlc plan, 
the cruel monarch compelled tho gray headed 
saA to accept the latter theory, although It was 
falsb; but the spirit of reason prompted him to 

' , "” ‘ _ -’ji joeB
Truly It doe*  move. With wondrous 

unseen forces are acting In a mysterious 
.E.8. Edm«ni!s

the cruel monarch compelled the gray he 
aaA to accept the latter theory, although It 
fait*;  but the spirit of reason prompted hl: 
mutter, while on hla bended knees, 
move.*'  
power, 
way. S

1

Physical Manllcntatlota*.

Physical manifestations in England seem to be 
on the Increase. Mrs..Mellon now appears to be*  
the central figure there, attracting a large share 
of public attention in consequence of-her superior 
medlumlstlc qualltle*.  A writer In the .Vcrfium 
and Daylrrtok describes as follows a recent seance:

After we had sung a few verses,. Mrs. Mellon 
went Into the cabinet, and ‘‘CImv’' soon controlled 
her. Informing us that"Geordlo" was almost ready 
to come out 8be added that the power was very 
good Iu a few minutes “Gcordle" stood before 
ua. talking to us in hl« usual manner, speaking in 
the highest terms of the Influence which prevailed 
In the circle The light was very good, aud all 
the alttei’a qpuld seo him yery distinctly; but he 
said we must have a little more light, which re- 
qqcst, when complied with, made everything In 
tho room quite visible. This good and-noble spir
it stood talking to us for about a quarter of an 
hour, and Informed us that a lady was about to 
make an attempt at materialization. This attempt, 
I am happy to say. was successful, for In a few 
minutes my mother, who la In the 8plrll-world, 
made her appearance aud shook hands with my 
wife. Her garment of the purest white, and 
Of the finest texture, for as it came In contact 
wl1h the hand, it felt like the softest down. The 
spirit pulled up her sleeve, so that some of the 
sitters might see her arm uo to the shoulder. Be
fore Mrs. Mellon came to Burnley, my dear mo
ther bad promised to show herself If she had the 
power, but of this Mrs. Mellon knew nothing, not 
being even aware of the fact that my mother bad 
Ksed on to spirit life, so that, bad deception 

ti possible, there was no Inducement for IL - 
This manifestation*I  regard as a far better teal 

of mediumship than the tying or sewing down of 
the medium. After my mother bad disappeared 
from our vie w, ‘'Gcordle" came out again; and .in 
a playful manner, said: "Am I thy father's spirit 
doomed for a certain time to walk thia flootfend to 
dlsappearT" He continued talking thus for some 
time, when he took a chair and sat down upon It 
aud wrote tho following:—"My compliment*  to 
friend Burns. God bless him always for hla ardent 
labors and goodness to mankind. His reward 
will be good and great In tho Bplrll-world. Hla 
dear friend*  will be all*  ready to welcome him to 
hla now beautiful abode. God blcaa him ever. * 
Okordir." He then took up a dish of sweets and 
distributed part of them to the alltera. At tho re 
quest of two ladles, he favored-each of them with 
a kiss. While thia was going on I could distinctly 
hear Mrs Mellon in the cabinet sighing deeply. 
“Geordlo" gave ua part of his earth hlatory, and 
then bode ua "good-night " '.‘Claey" then showed’ 
herself and the medium at the earn« time. We all 
distinctly saw both Mr*.  Mellon and the spirit. 
‘•Cluy" look a-swoet from one of the alitor*  and 
put It into tlTe medium's mouth.

A Bealfatic Dream,

The Akron (Ohio) Beacon of a recent date, gives 
the following account of a dream. If such It may 
be called, wh|ch visited Nelilo Hickey, the thlr- 
teen-year-old daughter of the Mrs. Hickey who 
was murdered in Warren recently. The child 
Kin Akron. TM most singular, part of It la 

act that JhtTdrcam and the crime were sl'mul- 
taneopa events. "On the morning of the fetal af
fray, at the hour of six, Just the tlm/wben Hickey 
and hla wife were engaged in the terrible struggle 

• In the room of/ tho Warren Hotel; the daughter 
woke from a frightful dream, In her East Market 
street home, sobbing and crying ovor a horrible 
vision which bad appeared in the midst of her dfe- 
turbed slumber*.  »4 deep an Impression did 
make on her mind »bat she communicated It to 
other members of the household. The sight which 
she had seen was nothing elaetbaiHhe cold-blood
ed murder of her mother. The form and features 
of the parent Were plainly visible, and ber*-i£ML  

i land appeal loAer murderer was as clearly-pic- 
tur cd, but th/ face of t|e assassin was hid from 
her view A|i-Involuntary.cry for help came from 
the troubled aloe period the next Instan« she awoke 
to find that th« frightful picture was only a dream.

• It still clung to her mind with all the vividness 
of real occurrence, refusing to be dismissed, and 
the first Item that met her gaze on taking up the 
evening paper was tho startling news of her mo
ther’s murder which she had seen In her morning

“Tho Child states that the long series of troubles I 
between hor father and mother have been paving 
the way for this tragic ending, and that her mother 
bod frequently expresad the fear that she would 
sooner or later die at Hickey's hands. 8he ex- 
biblia little sympathy for her father, but was over
whelmed with rriefover the fete of her mother, 

,Who. she *tete<haa  always treated her with the 
greatest Kindness. She will probably be a wit. 
ussa for ths prosecution at Hickey’s trial, which 
takes place someUme In May."

NUHJlR« TURK

Among tho earlier mediums that wn found In 
our Investigation*,  wa*  a French Canadian, ainan 
In humble circumstance*,  and very Ignotant with- 
•»1. The rap*  through thl*  medium were strong, 
clear and distinct. I shall Dever forgot the time 
that I *at  with him; al thl*  lime I bad n<> kith or 
belief In the phenomena, and sat down to the ta
ble with several other*  tnor« for fun and mischief 
than with any other motive. This medium had 
then been used but a few d«va, and a*  ho termed 
it, waa not fully -'developed.'' A*  eachwnp asked 
In succession, "Is II for me?*'anti  the response 
camo In the negative, until It wa*  my tifrn, and 
the three rap* ‘came,which. I informed, meant 
In the affirmative, and continuous loud and clear 
raps, which the medium sakl were for the alpha- 
bet, and when I was thus face to face with tho un
seen forces, all fooling*  of fun and levjty left me, 
aud then and there It came to mo thallhc rnanL 
festallons yrcro worthy of calrfi and serious con
sideration, and wlien a communication was rap-*  
ped out from a loved one who had DOMcd beyond 
the vail, I could only bul earnestly hope and pray 
that It might prove true. At that lime everybody 
called tho- phenomena “odyllc force," "uncon- 
sclou*  cerebration." etc., but all such explana
tion*  seemed lo me "more perplexing than what 
the Intelligence claimed Itself to t>e—a spirit Intel
ligence that I had known and loved In this life-

Through thl*  medium, Mr*.  N. witnessed an ex- 
traordlnary manifestation. As wo lnve*thtatcd,  
many perplexing thought*  would ever and anon 
came uppermost In tbe mind, and this more 
prominent than all others, ‘ If true, cannot spir
it*  more satisfactorily demonstrate their pres
ence? With thl*  thought uppermoat, she visited 
tbl*  medium. Before leaving horni she wrote 
down several question*  which no spirit In the 
mortal'or Immortal life c>uld answer but the sis
ter who had previously'communicated; and let 
me here say that the medium had no mean*  of as
certaining any fact*  pertaining to our family, or 
that 11« circle had been,broken by death. On sit
ting down to tbe tablcf the rap*  came responsive 
to her Inquiry. 8he took the pencil and alphabet, 
concealing bo th, from tbo'medium, and a*  the 
rap*  came oted down each answer to it*  ap- 

ropriate/iuMlfon. The last question on the list 
iv sister, real and true, will she- 

man here in some way that there mar
be ho doubL" and it wa*  rapped out.’"I will try," 
and requesting that the lamp ¿night be extin
guished, Immediately the room became Illumin
ed, and was a*  light as day. The room wa*  a 
»mill one, with only one window with small, old- 

ned 7x9 glaw. This window waa of tho 
gothic shape, and In It there appeared In all the 
glory and beauty of tho heavenly home, tho form 
of tho loved sister. At this presentation theme- 
dlurn became very much frightened, and crlcl 
out, "The devil! the devil!" Of course all were 
startled except Mrs N . who said -mentally, ‘Uls
ter, I do not know what I havo seen; will you 
produce Dic-phenomcna again?" and Immediately 
tbe same was repeated. Five persons witnessed 
the manifestation and testified to the fact*.  Tho 
medium-would trot *lt  any more that evening, 
and If ray memory serves me right, none of us 
sal with him again. I was rot present at the cir
cle, but Mrs. N., her father and throe others, saw 
the tamo appearance. A heavy painted paper 
curtain waa over tho window, and no light could 
he thrown Into the room from outside.

In those early days we knew nothing of “mate
rialization" or fraudulent mediums. Mediumship 
was then too much of a cross for any one lo bear 
easily, and profcuional tricksters, who caro net- 
thcr fn.- God, man or the devil," had not then 
made their appoarantc to cajole a few dollars 
from credulous Invcstlgaton».

Let every Spiritualist aud Investigator earn
estly co-operate with the noble etforta of tho 
Journal to sift out fraud and Imnoeturc, and 
nono should bo more earnest than tho true and 
genuine medium, to aid u*  and to demand and 
be willing to give crucial teste.

Soon after the -cxpcrlenco*  above related, at n 
circle held In large parlors, among other medl- 
um*  was»« little girl, In whose presence person*  
were carried from one end of tho room to the oth-‘ 
er. There were some fifty person*  present. Mrs. 
N. was carried from one end of tbe room to the 
other, when it was brilliantly lighted. Tho little 
girl did.not touch her. She sat in a largo office 
chair, and was carried «lowly along e chair 
moving withqut butnin contact a little 
girl’s parent*  wtfre Congrcgatkffiallste »he 
was forbidden to call up demoniacal spirit«, and 
we never could gel another opportunity to all 
w|lh her.

8. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, tC Y.

j.n (Girl Savrcl from ill 
inent 1»y a Spirit.

Mrs. l’lati Ga|f. of Byron, Mio'».. writes:
My daughter k a medium. We were living in 

Elbridge, Onondaga county, N. Y., at the limo this 
Incident occurred The following article was 
written by Horatio N Robinson, I- L. D, and he 
bad it published In the Onondaga «andan/, at By- 
raeuae. 1 have copied II .verbstlrp from that paper. 
The name that I*  omitted Is Mr. Presto. The sec
ond circle wu held at Mr. Robinson's bouse. Ill*  
wife was a Spiritualist, and a very talented lady. 
Mrs. C.-D. Wilson Is a medium and a superior 
woman; hor hnslfend is a minister, also a teacher 
of language. 1 have attended a great many cir
cles, have had a good many tests; but none that I 
can rely on a*  thia one. 1 hoinj you will succeed 
In putting down fraud of all kinds, especially bo
gus'mediums.

The following article explains what haa been 
heretofore said:»

. SPJRITUaCIIM.
"There I*  nothing covired that «hall not bo 

revealed; nothiug Did that shall not be made 
known "—Mali x: 98.

A spiritual circle was held Sunday cvonlng at 
Mr. Platt Gales, * In Elbridge, May 17th, 1857, a 
daughter of Mr. Gale, a delicate and intelligent 
girl of ten years, was the »inly medium. Mr*.  
Margaret Canfield, who dle< lt> Jso.. 1855, took 
Csession of the medlum-*nd  revealed the fol-

Ing facta, unknown tn nil preseal:* In a strain, 
Of the most earnest surfpllcatlü» the acting spirit 
made known tho fact that her orphan child, Char
lotte Canfield, waa then living with —-/^ncar 
Camillus, six miles dislant, anfi that Vficro aho 
was much abused, and had been barbarously 
whipped that day, and that there were \narkVon 
her person tbrfl would prove he/ aMcrtjQns. The 
spirit Implored ’In agony for thofc j>r«cnt to go 
and protect her child, and take her a*ay  frpm 
that platJtyand Mr, Gale promised that he would 
do*o  tbk- next day. Then tbe spirit seemed to 
be almo« overwhelmed with Joy. The father of 
Margaret Canfield Is still living, and was at the 
circle. He said that the tone*  of volco andev-*  
cry word and action waa that of hfs daughter, 
and even before the fact*  were communicated, 
he exwfelined, '‘Ob, my God, It I*  Margaret!" and 
soon tbe old gentleman was so affected that he 
left tho room. Next morning, true to their prom
ise, Mr. Galo and hl*  wife went lo Mr.-------- , and
there they found the orphan child, and they Im- 
mediately charged them with whipping her so 
unincrwully the day before. Tho charge was so 
true and tbe incident*  so unexpected, that the 
whole wm levealed with bill falut attempt at 
concealment The wife turned all colors, from 
pale to red and red to pale, and finally ended tufa’ 
paroxysm of tears. A woman in tears complete
ly upset Mr. Gale, and seemed to take awa; 
his good resolutions, for he carne away wltl 
Inspecting tbe child's person a*  to marks, jind 
left her,a*  unprotected as before. Subsequently 
anotbpr circle was hold, and the same spirit In
fluente came oves the little medium, anil Mr.and 
Mrs. Gale were seriously upbraided for not tak
ing tbe child away from thix rod-ofJigr oppress
ors. In tbo meantime other persons heard of tho 
circumstances, aud all who had hearts resolved 
that the child must be taken away al ail Lax
ar ds. Accordingly a benevolent neighbor went 
down again with Mr*  Gale on Wednesday, and 
look tbe child away, end then she was examined, 
aud very serious mirk*  were found ou her- per
son, confirming all that bad been «aid. The spit*  
It and action; vea, almost the words of Mr. —— 
were just what were foretold In the spirit circle. 
We hope Justice will overtake these people, aud 
If it docs not, we arc sure the Indignation and 
scorn of all lovers of humanity will. This orpbau 
child 1*  a bright girl <>f thlrtecn.ycars, and well It 
may be asked what offenso she had committed to 
merit such castigation. Tbe story they told (we 
cannot vouch for thatjwas that *bc  wu forbidden 
to go out to the gate to hear an organ player, 
but she did go by stealth and told an untruth 
about It. Every kind of pleasure was forbidden 
her, and true lo her nature she stoic a little and 
denied It, not through wlckcdnc*s,  but fear This 
called forth tbe tyrant; acting under the very 
mistaken pleVof duty. Domestic tyranny edu
cates nine-tenth*  of the lives that exist. For tho 
fact*  here stated. anjL/or furlhefparllcnlars, wo 
refer tho public lA^tho following person*:  Mr. 
ilhi Mr*.  Flatt Gale, A. C. Clark, Mr». C. D. Wil- 
son.Mr.'and Mrs. II. N. Robinson.

(?oininiinicntion from NcyvNoutli >Vnlc*

J. B.-Wilson, of 8jdncy, New Bouth Wales, 
writes: I suppose that your- bands are so full of 
matter connected with Spiritualism In America, 
that you have neither time, space-nor Inclination 
to be troubled with Information from.-thc Anti- 
nodes, but It may not be uninteresting rb you to 
know that In tbo Australian Colonies Spiritualism 
is making very rapid strides. Converts have 
been made by thousands, though the majority of 
thyswpWre Spiritualists In other parts of the world, 
are afraid- to come out openly as such. How. 
ever this much baa been gained: wo arc not now. 
openly reviled, slander!*!,  and laughed at as wo 

, were a fe*  years ago, but are sufficiently strong 
to compel our Orthodox enemies to treat us at 
leant with apparent respect.

ThU'In a great measure baa been brought about 
by the lectures of Mr*.  Britten, and the eloquent 
trance deliverance of tho boy, Thomas Walker. 
Mr*.  Britten'*  eloquence you well know, and I as 
sure you that everx now S\ alker la a great power for 
good In the cause.

I am aorry to say that Mrs. Britten haa for the 
[resent at least, left Australia, and la now loctur- 
3g at Dunedin, in New Zealand. Before leaving 

she had a disagreeable correspondence with tho 
Melbourne Association of Spiritualists, and hav
ing had an opportunity of reading the wholo cor
respondence. I am of the opinion that the conduct 
of the Aaso-latlon towards her has been simply 
disgraceful. Lar.i In grcathopcStbat before final
ly .leaving tbo Southern Hemisphere, she may 
again visit 8ydney

Tho*.  tVaiker baa Just commenced a twelve 
months*  course of lectures in Melbourne, a num
ber of Spiritualists having, guaranteed him £300 
per annumlor a lecture each Bunday, be having 
tbo real of lhe-vcck entirety at bls own disposal. 
Ilia popularity 10 MeltiourOcJla vary great

Xr. Bright, a popular Freo-tbpught and Spirit
ual lecturer, wlll/xcupy oyr platform for the next 
alx months, lecturing In the Theatre Royal. He 
baa previously lectured, In Bydpey, and was well 
received, so I doubt not ho wjll bo well supported. 
Ho has for spine time been lecturing In New Zea
land, and has made way for Mrs. Britten.

We have also had a visit from I)r. Blade, who 
ba*  done a great amount of good. Of courso ho 
was attacked, and that in abteckgaard tnannqr bfr 
some pennyallncr*.  but he baa been ably defended 
and their gross misrepresentations and lire ex
posed, so tbat.tbc attecks-taavo worked for good, 
drawing the attention of many persons to the sub- 
leek whof might have passed away without over 
having*considered  It t

Jeaac Shepherd bs*  been In these Colonies for 
Some time, and Is al present In Sydney, but «*  ho 
Insists on bolding his tAaacea iu, tot*!  darkness 
and Indignantly refuses to be’ tested In any way, 
be la entirely Ignored by tbo great.body of Spirit
ualists. a few Individuals only supporting him.

Wo have £*lte  a number of-mediums of all 
classes belog*developcd,  and I doublmot that ere 
loDg we will be abloAo supply our own wante, so 
far at least as tranco speaker*  are concerned. What 
we really want la a good teat medium to arouse 
tho attention of this class who can odly be con- 
vloced by such manifestations. Mr. Mansfield for 
Instance, would do an Immense amouut-'of good, 
not only for himself but also for th*  great cause, if 
be came to these Colonies.

You must be aware that In our oxtenalvo coun
try, the greater part of which Is still only used 
for pastoral purposes, railroads have no| yet pen
etrated generally Into the Interior, ad .that tbo 
traffic is principally carried on by teams of bul-. 
locks and horses, and f am informed that It Is not 
uncommon for teamsters to carry smaM.tables 
with them so that they can hold seances by their 
camp-fire; so much for the progress we a/o mak-

Allow me to slate that I am much pleased at the 
great improvement that has taken place In the 
Journal; and that the course*you  have adopted 
In exposing shams and imposter*  Is fully Indorsed 
by all tho Australian Bplritualist*  with whom I 
have come In contact.

Enlightened Criticism!

I
To U>e Editor ofthe R*lUto-Pbl)o«>Phle*J  Journal.

In the Binn'er of Light of. May IMth. thlsjear, 
read quotation*  by Dr. G. L. Dltson, from the 
work of Prof. t on “ Animal Maxnctl*m."
Among many d true passage*  I found the
following

"Tbs mo*t  striking clr:um»tance. In my opin
ion, connected with meamerlc ecstatic*  Is, that 
they agree, In very many point«, with 8wcdenborg.

. It Is to bo obs&ucd, moreover, In Ignorant 
persons who hsvq never even heard of the name 
and opinions of the Swedish philosopher. I do not 
herivefer to the case of the Poughkeepsie Beer, An
drew Jackson Dsvls. I thlnk there can be no doubt 
that hi*  revelations, wAirA .present an appalling 
hotch-pplfh <>f nil pnuible melaphytical •yiteine. are 
eMcnllally the result*  of a remarkable degree of 
mesmeric sympathy with all who approach hTtn.’’\ 

To the above. Dr. Dltson, who is understood to 
be supc.-lorily enlightened concerning the litera
ture of Modern Spiritualism, make*  remarks m 
follows:

"Why the author haa handled Mr. Davis so un
mercifully I cannot say: for having rtad,only two 
of his works. 1 am poorly prepared to« make any 
statements bf triy own. The authority of so prq- 
denV and learned an Investigator aa Prof Gregory 
.will certainly carry ah unquestioned injtuenre that 
cannot easily be rvador, but how much prejudice 
or Injustice may rule it, mu*t  bo-left to time or 
further Investigation or revelation."

Now It strikes mo that Dr. Dltson docs not even 
desire to attempt to evade the “uuqueeyoned in
fluence" of the authority of "so prudent aud learn
ed an Investigator aa Prof Gregory." Does 11 not 
look queer, Mr. Editor, to see an enlightened 
American SpuT/uaHst-substantlally admitting the 
possible correctness of Prof. Gregory's shallow 
and prejudiced Criticism on the content*-  of "Na-’ 
lute’s Divine Revelations,'! --

• A Constant Rbadxr.
Boato'n, Ma*»,  May95U> 187V.

A Curious Manifestation

Hugo Freyer, editor of tho Ohio StaaU-^eitung, 
writes: ... ‘ •

A young lady sitting at my bouse several tlrqea 
during the week for development. Is certainty ex
hibiting a curious phase of medlumahip. J 8bc 
will ait at the piano or organ and play beautifully 
for some time, and at her or my request to the 
spirits to atop the music,, not a sound can bo 
brought out of the Inatrunlent, although' sho 
keeps on playing right-along as before. • I would 
like to know if others hav# liad similar experl, 
enco. •' 
a Your criticism on Mr. Kiddle Is .timely. 1 am 
very sorrv he did not continue his investigations 
for several years longer, and in presence of differ
ent mediums. He not only Injures his own reputa
tion, but the cadas by hla hasty action.*

John E, Dalton writes: I like the Journal 
vary much. an<l most-cord I ally do I approve the 
course you have pursued with regard to frauds 
and trickery, as Iflrmly believe that the real val-, 
ut, success and practical benefits of any good 

. cause must, and Inevitably will: depend mainly on 
its purity—yes, on the essential conditions of Its 
being kept pure, and what causéis there better, 
more sacred and of hlghef Importance to. the wel
fare of humanity. Warr heaven-born Bp 
and which, thcreforo. should be kept 
free fronr all contamination. In conducting 
Journal, ttfough your task must be heavy, the 
camfe Is a glorious one, and mt assured such ear- 
vices will not go unrequited.

-------------r

Re forming a criminal 1» an absurd and unt/fiilo- 
sophlcal Idea, «nd utterly beyond the po/cr of 
mauj tho fotm inherited at birth, rcannwr be re
formed by Any subsequent agonci»^; «11 ills capa
cities, powers, poulbllllles. and' tendertelc«, are 
hl*  In full at birth, above which bo cannot, by*any  
means, ba developed In this life. ) If bl*  heritage 
I*  low and bad at birth,’tils subsequent develop, 
meat will be correspondingly low ntid vicious, for 
u str an not rise above It*  fountain, neither

I fountain send forth pure atream.«. 
TJie ber!t*Ao  of every Individual springs from the 
Conditions undur which ho was conceived and 
gesteted, consequently criminals are bred, and 
nevercomo In any other way; and so are good 

\Dicn. A vicious horse Inherit*  hi*  *-lclou*  tended- 
\les; you may train him, teach hl*n-habit*,  gov- 
oin him by fear or kindness, or both; but 
cannot reform him; he.cannot be “born a 
The flat of nature I*. “ail*  the organlzatlo 
tht\ man," and from which there 1» appe 
“Eiery effect has an adequate cause," is me etc. 
nal law^of the universe In all ite department*.  
Some spoik of voluntary crime, as If a mad'*  will 
la*hls  governing power; there never was a greater 
mistake. The Individual will is n subject of gov. 
eminent, and Is governed by his environment*  
which he neither creates nor can control. CrlmV^l 
act*  In Individual», result from lack'of consclo£*l  
In them as a governing power, and this lackWr 
their heritage, for which they are not morally re
sponsible. Tbe worst possible-condition against 
a proper development of conscience In tbo race, 
la Inharmony between parent*.

Conscience la not a knowing facuKv; it in alm« 
ply an Involuntary Impulse or paA«lon, responsive 
to the mental perceptions of right and wrong, and 
Impels the individual In whom It Is strong, to do 
tbo right in preference to the wrong, according to 
the understanding of the Intellect.

Criminals are Itlstly enlllk'd to sympathy as 
much as tbo Idiotic, blind, deaf, or insane; in the 
sense of unsoundnees, wjilch la the-true sense of 
insanity, all criminals arc. Insane; they arc born 
with a serious lack of Conscience; they are out of 
harmony—out of balance, and cursed with a griev
ous heritage of evil, for which they am not mor- 
ally responsible, and should bo governed on tho 
same benevolent plana*  the insane, to which cIsm 
they properly belong, by appeals to thclr fears, aud 
by kind-treatment when consistent with the »afc- 
ly of tho community, the samd as you would ap
ply to a vlclqus horse.

CrlmlnsJ*.  a*  far aa possible, should bo made to 
understand,tond fullv to apprcclato thclr Inherited 
crime-bent tcndencie«, and thclr cause*;  to bo 
forewarned is to bo forearmed, aud criminals un- 
derstondlng-thclr Itfherlted moral weakness, aud 
the cause or causes of It will be better able to 
guard against II. They should be trained, but all 

«form them In thclr Inherited char, 
labor lost.

” Wrongly uiariled couples breed crime bent 
children; good men and women are no exception 
to this rule. Bad men and women gblly mar- 
rlcd, breed better »children than good tften and wo. 
men wrongly married; heno9 thc-i »ortonce of 
harmonious relations, lo av/jld breeding

criminals. TVdcvcIopmentof coi^clence In the 
people of tho United Blate last forty
years, has not kept pace th tbe development of 
Intellect, aclcneeraqd the arte; but sccins rather 
toJiavo retrograded;thl*  ought to suggest the In
quiry aa.to the cause, and also as to the remedy. 
The remedy must be In better regulation« of breed- 

~|ng the race, under which children shall be con
ceived and geatated uudcr harmonious xfid happy 
relations of thclr parent*.  Under the present 
marriage laws, harmonious conjugal relations are 
the exceptions and not the rule, hence criminals 
swarm over tho land.

Criminals arc a curse to the world and to them- 
«elves; they are-ibe most unfortunate Ip their her
itage. They will continue to exist so long as they 
arc bred; they will cease whet» people cease breed- 
Ing them; people will cenSe breeding them when 
they learn better, hence the importance of enlight
enment of the people on this subjocL which must 
precede any rc-formatlon of our present false so
cial system. r * *.*.  . ? y*..
on removal of ignorance and crime: knowledge 
must be educateu Into the peo(4e ancy crime bred 
out by virtuous breeding. F. H. Mars».*

rina corr
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A Significant I.cttcr

Re-forma*.|on  of «ocIclY I» nocible, ^”«0 the inhabitant*  of earth**  Spirit world and 
r t oa^o’oo <i«t1h’a material wnrM •

H C. Shull writes: Ono rwuwo why the 
Journal la ao dear to mo, I delight In ths courao 
you have beer, pursuing in reference to fraud afid 
corruption of various orders.

’ * / *‘

E. I,. Eewlis. Jacksonville, Flan write»: 8cnd 
;>*  the Journal, for we would be lost without It. 
We have found many 8plrltuallsl<Tn this far off 
land, and coming here ■*  we did. with the noble 
convictions that our faith warcutltled totbo high
est respect of the community, wo have dontCmuch 
towards developing thoso who have long clung to 
our pbllpaophy In secret, but now take pride In 
openly proclaiming their sentiments. I am glad 
to nay that I have the first one yet to meet, and 
very many have called on us from the North, who 

->bas failed to endorse the position taken by tbe 
Jouhnai, in regard to mediums. I feel that you 
are entitled to a monument; -you have done more 

•to purify Spiritualism than any man In America. 
Spiritualists were becoming tbtf victim*  of thela 
own credulity, and were running wild after eve
ry trickster and charlatan that advertised them- 
selvea aa mediums, until the thing had become 
a matter of metH **Punch and Judy" business, 
but you havo put a stop to It, and Spiritualists 
now see It, and shopld set apart a day of national 
thanksgivings and rejolplngs, and*  vote vou a na
tion’s thank*.  I can only say "Hold the tort" and 
It will not belong before all Spiritualist*  will be 
educated upto the pol^l that no medium should bb 
recognized who Is not<wllHng-to submit to «trlct- 
ly tetl condition, at all ri/nc*  and ptatAt anti under . 
all cireumttancei ■.

Mr*.  Lewi*  Joins rnc in kindest regard*  aud tho 
best withe*  for the future success of the Journal. 
My family remain here all *umm.er,  so you will 
continue to mail to this point.

Mr. bowls Is the husband of Mr*.  Lucio E.Lcwl», 
'who has published for private circulation, an *c.  
count of the materialization of George .Washing
ton, at different times and places, and with differ- 
ent medium*.  8uch a letter as tho above coming 
from tbe source It does, Is very tlgnlficant, and In
dicative of tho rapidly growing conviction tynong 
all earnest Spiritual!*!*  that tho Journal’* policy 
I*  tho only ono that can lead tbe Movement on
ward to victory over*uper*Ullbn  and materialism.

. Mr Jarno*  Burns In hl*  dlicourso*  on the Thirty - 
first Anniversary,7»W:

The mere "investigator,(’ eager to fill his men
tal pouch wjtb treasures towtrlch ho can establish 
no right, other than that they fell-Into his grasp, 
does not In a’oy respect elevate our movement. 
Like a voracious boy beside a hedge thickly cov- 
ered with blackberries,, ho plucks, the fruit and 

* leaves tho naked vines till anotbe'r acaaon’s recu- 
parallon enable*  him to come again and do like
wise. Tho mind that devour*  spiritual wondora. 
and who«« generosity and spirituality-are not 
thereby Increased, is uo higher in development, 
than the hungry tramp who eagerly eaU tho food 
of two persons, and leave*  without expressing 
thanks or doing an hour**  useful work lo consc- 
Iucncc. O how many of sucJ> are in the ranks of 

plrltuallsm. Their cry I*  *\ilve,  give;" they are 
Hko a wall of rough, nnshapen stooe*.  without the 
cement of gtnerdus affection to bind them togeth
er. Thor ahleld neither from tho sun*hlno  nor 
rain; and when the storm blow*  Its hardest, they 
tumble down In ruins . *

■ Evil, according to Origen, Is the only thing 
which has tho foundation of it*  being In Itself and 
noftn God, and which Is, therefore founded In no 
being, but is nothing else than estrangement from 
tho true being, and na*  only a subjective and no 
objective existence at-»11, add Win ifeelf nothing. 
Therefore,’ ho aays, tho proposition of tho Gno*tic,  
that Satan la no creature of God, ba*  spmo truth 
for it*  foundation; namely, this, Uvat Satan, In re- 

>p«fc.t to hi*  (nature, I*  a creature of God. but not 
Satan.-Bdrffent. .
E. 8. Cwywood writes- I have taken tho’ 

Journal a good many year«, -and must aay that 
•the more I read.it tho belter I like IL The one 
thing above all others that I like It for, 1*  the ex
po*  Ing/) f fraudulent medium*. **

F. Ellen Burr writes: Tour paper Is a bless- 
log and a spiritual dellghh The comae you have 
taken in exposing frauds, and refusing to swallow 
everything without examination, muat Ine.vtUbly 
molt Id great flood |o the cause of Spiritualism.

It Is only when digested In » dear sod natural 
order that truths make their proper impression 
on tbo mind, and that orroucona opinion*  can be 
confuted with sue«?**  -DugaU Stewrt. . '

...J race, man haa 
ladder oLknowl- 

1 na-

nn»l Extract*».

<’nu It bn/ poulblo that thc vlslblc, Identical 
body of Jesus is cx|>ccted hr some?

TIicin; are many more gift*  than Faul men
tioned. ,

Tlie best bible ever glTen to man I*  tho book 
of common sense, with reason and conscience a*  
ite commentators. '

We all admit without beaitaKorF, that all men, 
women, children, and even brutes have right*  
which we aro bound respect.

NptritunlHin I*  sTact In tbe fir*t  place it 
I*  action; In the second place It Is a result; and 
In the third place It Is a revelation.

From the earliest history of tho 
been gradually a»c<¿idlog tbe ladder oL-knc 
edge through tho unfoldment of hlsfoplrltual 
lure.

(■race Greenwood ha*  become converted 
to Spiritualism, burnuiso thoroughjy, we hopo, 
as to com I'd her to wrifc a book about it.—Chi
cago Tribune. '

We e*scnttall|  believe in the exlitence of anlrlt. 
By spirit we mean that great fountain of Intelli
gence which has devised all thing*,  and from the 
power and wisdom of which all thing*  havo pro
ceeded.

Th «'possession of spirlfaal gift*  la Supposed to 
denote a more than ordinary religious person.- 
This 1*  not true in all cases. Tho possessor of 
these power*'may  be anything bul a good and 
moral man.

“Why.” asked a governe*«  of her llttlo 
charge, "do we pray God to glvo u*  óur dally 
bread? Why don’t we askz-for four days, or five 
day», or a week?" ‘ Because wo want it fresh, re
plied the-ingenlou*  Child. --I

After J>*u*  bad passed away, when a" cliurcfi 
was formed,“and then division*  and sub-division*  
came, each church claimed to carry out the orlg- 

'.in?! plan of Christ, each ono claiming to do all 
tbo good work thatjcould be done In Ite way.

One of the conditions seemingly favorable to 
spirit materialization, te to ring or cogage In light 
conversation, which distract*  the mind*  of the 
sitter», and prevente then! from concentrating 
their thoughts too intently on the work of the 
spirit*,

A life of steadfast, upward- striving, a hcariof 
tender, helpful sympathy for the weak and <;rrlng, 
good dct-ds bravely done, suffering patleni yen- 

.dured, fidelity to truth, and cheerful obedience to 
divine law: this l* ‘worship worthy of our giving 
and of God receiving.
. Spiritnallaiu has suffered much froof Ira- 
pqslors. Every system of philosophy, and ethic*  
ha*  been subject to imposture. But there is in 
thl*  fact not ^single argument’ against the rap
ping*  produced in tho presence of the Fox girl*  
thirtyono year*  ago.

Nono coqjiold frequent communications with 
spirit», seeking seriously and reverently to learn 
the truth, without finding that much of tbe mist 
and cloud has been cleared away which has »hut 
from our sight that spiritual but kctually exist, 
ent and mo»l real world.

Ex»<¿*uv.  CIirn. Rubinwon, of Kansas, han 
a very practical Idea of hla-duty to his neighbor. 
Ho is now caring for nine families of clored ref
ugees on hl*  farm near Lawrence, and will keep 
them there until the.y can be provided for In 
home*  of tholr o*n  upon public lands.
- Hoppy Indeed arc those wbosa perceptions 

and convictions —however derived—open to them 
a boundless prospect beyond the limited horizon 
of earth, and lift thcif>, in spirit, to those moun
tain lops of faith, where they may breathe n fresh
er, purer'air, and from which the eternal verities 
arc always visible.
. The earth ba*  two bodies, a material and' a 
spiritual, and as the material one becomes purified 
and refined by the many different processes, Its 
Inhabitant*  arc becoming more spiritualized, and 
that account*  for the Increased Intercourse be- 

cartb'» material world.
A Baptist*  minister In Madison, having "fallen 

down and cracked hl*  crown," ha*  suddenly be
come a Unitarian. The orthodox attribute hl*  
change In belief to the fact that hl*  bead Is 
cracked, while the Unitarian*-lualat  that It only 
re'qulre*  a crack of this kina lo let Unitarian light 
even Into the thickest skull.

Spirit*  from the other life have sought to 
reach the belter natures.ot£¿nanktnd, and gather*.  
Ing up the fragmentary thought*,  group- them, 
and present to the mind of the seeker after truth 
a wreathe of life's everlasting flowers, that will 
retain thclr beauty and fragrance long after the 
physical shall have fallen asleep.

Tlic Shaker Manifesto says: "A tree to which 
one of the believer*  wrs tied and whipped, wa*  
then green and flourishing; but it soon withered 
jpid died, and stood as a. reminder of the Incident 
*a number of year*.  Anbther of tho brethren waa 
knocked down with tbe butt of a whipstock, and 
falling as If killed, again thore wa*  a fleeing from 
Justice."

It should be remembered that we can, from 
our present stAiid-poInt, comprehend only In a 
very partial and limited way things appertaining 
exclusively to another and different ataje of. ex
istence, and the truths which mlght^é Intelligi
ble to u*  we often refuse to accept, because they 
do not suit our preconceived Ideas, and some
times fall to appreciate, because they appear all 
too »Imple and uatural to satisfy tbe demands of 
an Irrational and morbid fancy.

Th© fact of there being such a clou known 
' among me«» a*  8 pl ritual lata, I», of Itself, proof of 

the*  existence somewhere, in*  the realm of nature,, 
of a principle from which tbe philosophy sprang;’ 
There I*  no such thing as .chance. All things seen 
or known to exist are »Imply resulte. Back'of all 
manifestation*  seen Ih’all and every kingdom or 
condition of life, will bo found this vitalizing 
principle, like a fountain «ending forth Ite waters 
to quench the thirst and nourish the souls of 
me»!, * ,
*- I rejoice In tbo thought that Judaism, even lu 

Ahe darkest age*  of human history, advocated the 
principle of unseclarlan, universal love, and ap
plied It not only to thl*  world and this life, but It 
has always asserted that the good, moral mon of 

/iTT-denomlnatlon«. whatever be .their’ creed or 
'opinion, shall participate In the future bliss of 

heaven! May this spirit of unsectarlan toleration 
pervade tho human race, and another gigantic 
step In the progress of human history and c!wills 
atlon will have been accomplished.—Bobbi IA1 ten
that.

The best Inapifotlon*  of every age have been 
the foundation alone*  of some religious «oct or 
school of philosophy. The fact that In all ages 
there have been minds susceptible of Inspiration, 
proves the. continuity of.thl*  divine method of 
educating humanity; and to condemn as heathen 
superstition and pagan philosophy, everything 
anterior to Mow» and tho prophet*,  Jesus and tho 
apostles, I*  closing ouf eye« to tho divino proced- 

. uro, and walking blindly Jn fancied suptriorlly, 
while wo lean on tbe samo staff which supported 
our elder brothers of tho human family.

To hold high principles and live on low ones 
Is Cbrlsllati Inconsistency. W«j are all'raoro or 
fee*  Inconsistent -There is no man whoso prac- 
tldn Is not worse thaO-Iri*  profession, no one who 
does uot live brlow his own standard. But abso- 

. lute inconsistency Is when a man's life, taken aa 
a wfiole, la opposition to his acknowledged views 
knd principles, tf a man says that ills more bloss- 
ed to give than receive, and Is forever receiving, 
scarcely ever giving, he Is IntonsiptenL If be pro
feases that to plesso God Is tbo only thing worth 
living for. and his Dians and alms and contrlvan- 
cea are most to please men, he La consistent.— 
The Guide

Th© Medium and Daybreak says: “What won- 
der Is It that Investigators get frivolous, and.of- 
tcntimes revolting messages when they play with 
planche Ilea? What wonder 1« It that apiFltnal 
teaching of thd greatest magnltudo amongst us Is 
regarded as unworthy to exist? It Ja because 
men havo not taken Spiritualism into their atfec. 
lions. They have token Into tho sensuous apart
ment*  of their minds certela manifestations and 
notions which they reason upon aa they would 
upon*  a fossil, and they aeo uo spiritual light there- 
In any more thau the materlallsUtracos divino 
wisdom In External nature. .In trtith, tbe mind 
of-many *o*callcd  8p|r|tualUte II m "cxtcrnaT' M 
la the mental position of tho materialist Tho 
thing la simply • curiosity, soon exhausted, ahd 
botherUU *"*  d0DC’,el 11 wlu,oul former
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. ConUnuad from Ftrat Fm».
senting this shirt, had short sleeves, and 
hence could not fill the bill of the clothing 
worn by the spirit. After bidding the au
dience good evening, he conversed in a per
fectly audible whisper, with several per
sons'in the room, answering plainly and 
Ulrly the different questions asked him. 
and at the request of the writer touched 
and patted my hand, which by my leaning 
forward and over.the first circle, he was- 
able to reach. After some five minutes 

‘spent m conversation, he said that the light 
might be turned on, which was done and he 
stood at the apperture something like a 
minute in a pretty strong light, and then 
the curtain which had all this time been 
held apart by invisible meansand As he said 
by his waiters (both hands of the spirit be
ing plainly visible) dropped, and after a few 
minutes, was again parted.aud a mag ap
peared who claimed to be and was recog
nized by Mr.- Starbird and his wife, to lie 
Starbird’s brother Frank, who was supposed 
by them to be still living. This spirit and 
those who succeeded him, apjieared to be 
unable to talk, and only communicated by 
Ktures, and. with nods and shakes of the 

d in answering the questions asked 
then). This spirit claimed to have been in 
the Spirit-land only about six months, but 
showed himself plainly and satisfactorily 
to the Starbird’s. •

After bis disappearance then came to the 
opening a young man, who tried hard to be 
recognized by Mr; Perrin, and gave him to 
understand that while in the llesh he hail 
been Sentenced to punishment by Mr. Per
rin, as mayor of Clyde, for the crime of get
ting intoxicated. After some live minutes 
spent in the ineffectual attempt at recogni
tion he gave way t&the spirit of Mr. Ham-, 
ilton Colton, who had long resided, and died 
in the village of Milan, and who departed 
this-life some time last fall, lie, while in 
life, was a person of marked features, and 
as he appeared at the door of the cabinet 
was immediately recognized by nearly if 
not quite every person in the room.; and 
while the curtains were held back by Invisi
ble means, the writer having carefully 

-'searched for hooks, he, with both nands, 
I stroked and parted his whiskers, and point
ed with his index flngera to different per

sons in the room. In answer to the ques-. 
tiop US he was Mr. Colton, he nodded his 

head fepeatedly, and thus answered by nods 
and shakes Of the head, and other gestures, 
the different questions asked him. Ho re
mained in full view and by tumlngbis head 
In different positions holding it paitly out 
of the cabinet, for.the space of (rveorsix 
minutes, satisfied me, and many, if not all 

, in the room, that he was the person he rep
resented himself to be. At the expiration 
of this time, and wltlxthecurtainsBtiil held 
back hOTjently receded in the’cabinet and 
gradually dissolved in plain view of the au
dience, and the curtains dropped and closed 
the cabinet.

The next to appear was the spirit of a lady, 
who was immediately recognized by myself, 
also by others, as my wife’s eldest sister. 
Mrs. Sarah Hardy, nee Wilbor, who has 
been in the Spirit-land about, sixteen years. 
She was habilitated In the garments she 
was buried in. and Mrs. S. tells me. looked 
exactly as she did while In the coilin, when 
Bhe last saw her. Sho appears! to be very 
strong; and able to put her head out of the 
cabinet so all could see how her hair was 
coinlæd and parted. She answered by ges
tures the different questions asked her, by 
Mrs. Shipman, concerning her father, mo
ther and brother, now in the Bpirit-lapd. 
After .some time thus passed the curtains 

-were hèld back (Invisibly) and she gradual
ly dissolved and vanished from view.

The next spirit to appear was that of an 
elderly lady with her.head bound round 
with some kind of a white cloth, who was 
instantry recognized by Mr. Charles- Ed
ridge, his wife and daughter (Mrs. Capt. 

• Coulter.) as the spirit of Mrs. William Ed
ridge. the first wife of the brother of Chas.-’ 

»Edridge, and whahad been dead about twen
ty years. After some time this spirit retir
ed and the curtain dropped and we were in
formât by •'Jimmy," the Controlling spirit, 
that-the séance was closed.

The light was turned up and the cabinet 
door opened and the medium found in an 
apparently unconscious condition, seated as 
sne had been at the beginning of the séance.' 
At the close of the first séance on the open
ing of the cabinet. Dr. Catlin Immediately 
entered the cabinet and reported the medi
um's pulse to be 30 per minute, accompanied 
with symptoms or great prostration. In 
conclusion, Mr. Editor, let me sav that 1 at
tended these séance» as a skeptic and ex
pecting at the close to-be able to account In 
some manner for what I might or should 
see. I examined tlie cabinet to find what 
held the curtains back, but found nothing, 
but I must acknowledge that I am wholly 
unable to do so, on any other theory save 
the one given by themselves, to-wit: That 

. they are what they represent themselves to 
be. the spirits of our departed friends and 

. relatives. 'I ask no person to believe that 
they are so. simply because 1 say I saw them, 
from the fact-that I myself prior to this, 

• wd)ld have taken no person’s word to prove 
the facte stated above; but would have done 
as others will do by me, simply give them 
credit for thinking thoy saw them, whereàs 
In fact they wereflie victims of deception. 
But the fact sttll remains, that from the 
person and features of one person In the 
cabinet, and with the clothing above men-

- tloned, at tiro two séances, some twelve dis
tinct, differently clothed and featured Indi
viduals, male and female, from youth to old 
age, have been presented and recognized by 
us as friends and relatives, dead and gone 
from us. II. N. Shipman.

Under tlje head of Liberal Chrlatlajis, the 
Worthington (Minn.) Advance makwrthe 
following well-tinted remarks: • J

N Bo long as liberal men leave the religi
ous education of their ’
to the ihlulsters and Ss 
ers of the narro 
will bigotry and re 
priests knov “ * ' 
and the children, and

. ,thla, they can cont/ol

* We hold, with thousands of other liber- 
.1_______ _ J.2__ teaofinf»

■ of Che churches, to the inspiration of the 
Bible; we believe In the high and holy mis- 
sion of Christ; we love with ever increas
ing Intensity the spiritual and angelic part 
of the Christian religion, but we can flud 
no home any longer In those churches which 
teach thebld, 4‘aa7aow 11111 mlD'

selves tfirough separate and

rwgio-philosophical journal.
» , ____

Modern Religions'¿haba-Its ÌHnal Oat-

- , come. '

BY REV. 8. I.. TYRRELI,

fú-In the ecclesiastical histories of the 
lure, long chapters will be found, headed in 
startling capitals, "The great transition or 
Infidel era of the church in the nineteenth 
Century.’’ The title will be most appropri
ate, for those who have most carefully trac
ed the strange religious history of man, fail 
to find in any past period a paralleLto tins 
unbelieving age. An hour among the "Lit-« 
eraiy Magazines" and "Religious Quarter
lies, which emanate from the controlling 
centres of the world’s thought, forces upon 
us this startling conclusion. Brilliant arti
cles on scientific subjects of a rellgipus 
bearing sparkle on almost every prtge, 
couched in cautious and polished phrase( 
lest the latent skepticism grate too harsh
ly on the nerves of readers, yet in the dim 
transition border land of doubt, liberal, or 
what In the last generation would have- 
been called bold, delstical utterances, are 
daily surprising us from very unexpected 
quarters. Even the conservative churches 
of old Scotland are at last stirred ‘to their 
very corner stonbs by the heresy of their 
most able divines: and the young clergy 
and theological students fresh from the ra
tionalistic divinity schools of Germany, 
cheer Prof. Smith as his "heresy hunters" 
are voted down in their ecclesiastical 
courts. While this deep and wide-spread 
skepticism has been quite apparent to all 
careful observers for several years, most of 
our religious leaders have chosen to almost 
silently ignore the situation, while others 
by elaborate works on the ‘¿reconciliation of 

"science and rclJAlon have attempted to ar
rest the tide of unbelief.

The great Inr hich delstical theol
ogy has made recent times, has lately 

notice by the lectures of 
•. Ingersoll and the many criticisms.they 
ve called forth from able clergymen of 

early all denominations. And very sign
ificant also is the -great fact that while

thousand people In Chicago cheered 
evere comments upon the Jew-

I
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vea and children 
school teach- 

so long 
error nrevaiL The 

._________ >w that they coutrol mothers
and the children, and so long as they can do 

they can cont/ol the men. The reform- 
i moat begiiyand prevail first at our

- We hold, with thousandsof other liber
als who cannot believe the false teachings- 

on of the

. In claiming that the Devil is really dead, 
Rev. Elder Eads, the Shaker, took for his 
text John vi, 70—" nave I not choaen you 
twelve, and one1 of you la a DevllF

teh Scriptures, only a few score cared to 
listen to their defense by an able Jewish 
divine. There seems to be sufficient truth 
in Mr. Ingersoll's sharp retort upon his re
viewers (that upon their admissions they 
dl l not themselves believe the Bible) to 
give point to hte keen sarcasm. The sentí« 
ments expresSSI in the most able of these 
replies to Mr. I. by both Christian and 
Jewish critics, put beyond dispute the 
broad assertion that the most intelligent 
ministers of all sects now publicly announce 
from the pulpit theories of the Bible which 
a few years ago would have been branded 
as rank deism. Reference to scores of ser
mons like some of Beecher’s, Swings and 
Thomas', and from more rigid orthodox 
sources, athply justifies this grave charge. 
Strange, then, and unwelcome as the fact 
may appear, the undisguised truth seeniB to 
be that there is not In Christendom to-day a 
college professor or scholar of note, or a dis
tinguished theologlan.who will publicly risk 
hte reputation by asserting his belief in the 
verbal inspiration’and infallibility of the 
whole Bible. The Bible, the long acknowl
edged standard of faith, having by these 
new theories lost much of its former bind
ing force, thia wide-spread anarchy of re
ligious thought is the natural result. This 
"world wave" of inquiry and doubt is ex
tending to so-called heathen shores, and 
around the educational centres of India, 
Turkey and Japan. Western science and 
ideas are fulfilling, their accustomed mi
sión of making infidels.' The brighKwick’ 
cd young .Turks now laugh behind lheii 
college doors at the ridiculous astronomy 
of tlje. Koran, and many of Buddha’s 
shrewd disciples Jiave sailed around the 
ten-atory world of their old theological nav. 
igators without finding the encircling 
oceans of wine, cuYds and honey as laid 
down on the spiritual chart, and are conse
quently hopelessly drifting out upon the 
unknown seas of- heathen infidelity. Sci
entists also, although not getierally much 
troubled aliout the ca of scripture, are 
in their sphere en ed in discussion and 
doubt,undeterml whether to build altars 
to "unknown" " knowable’’ Gods, or sink 
into blank and utter atheism. Intelligent lib- 
a!lst8 are trying to follow the cold, pale 
light’of logic and Intuition, and many very 
confident Spiritualists at*rstlll  earnestly in
vestigating fo*r  “proofs palpable" of immor
tality. Kiter chaos see tn r everywhere to 
reign in the realm of religious thought. 
•• This serious fact of thé almost universal 
decline of faith in existing religious systems 
is so generally felt and recognized that fur
ther proof seems to 1)6 thought unnecessa
ry, and the great thinkers and friends of hu- 
manlty are turning their attention to the 
more practical and momentous question of 
"wbat is to be the effect of this decline up
on the world’s morality F The recent 
"Symposium” f^om the pens of slxteen'em- 
InentEnglish writers, discussing this ques
tion, shows how worldwide has become 
this conviction. We have not far to look 
for the. reasons of this result. The chief 
cause lies in tho fact that.the'religions of 
our day originated at remote periods,—in 
the infancy of science, and the primitive 
conceptions of spiritual truth were so In
terwoven with the false science of tho age, 
that it now seems a hopeless arid impossi
ble task to preserve tne spiritual fabric 
while lta materlanoUndatlons are being 
removed. When the world, .discovers that 
its ancient records are fallible in their scl-' 
entlflc statements in regard to the visible 
universe. It is difficult for.the logical facul-

• ty UJ trust implicitly their reveljittona con
cerning an unseen and spiritual world. It 
has for several years been evident that the 
Eresent crisis must come. When -Hugh 

llller, Hitchcock and some of the earlier 
geologist began to venture those bold ex- 
ppaltfons of Genesis, and so marvelously 
lengthened the “creative week” and the 
Saonath day, ant} wonderfully contracto^ 
flood, it was plain that they had not writ
ten the final commentary. Miller’s Ingen- 
Jous, brain racking hypothesis of "Mose«' 

r .panoramic vislon/and the thln¿superficial 
assumption of other able writers that the 
Bible was not given for a text book of sci
ence, and that lta demonstrated errors in 
no wav affected it« spiritual value, it could 
easily be seen would only prove a tempora
ry truce in the irrepressible,logical — 
flict. When the Hebrew chronology was 
corrected by geological dates, and the alle
gorical Adam disappeared In the mist of 
unhistoric epochs, and the serpent, the ap
ple and the “fair*  were lost In the tangled 
wildbxnees of modern exegesis, the
first all-sustaining I i well forged
chain of Calvinlstio was broken,
and many dependent doctrines, like total 
depravity, infant dlnfination, and a necw 
sary vicarious sacrifice having nothing to. 
hang upon, have already fallen . to the 
ground.. Upon this dark outlook how nat
urally arhna the anxious Inquiry. -What of 
the night f” What shall be evolved from

these chaotic fragments of faith ? The pro- 
fession prophet Mas always been hazardous. 

-False prophecies have far outnumbered 
the true. Yet so eager Is mankind for n 
vision Of the future that seera still com- 
mand attention. There Is doubtless a sol
id basis for prophecy. Its "correctness rests 
mainly on the extent of the prophet’s- 
knowledge. So uniform and universal Is 
the reign of law in the physical world un
der the guidance of immutable attributes 
of the Deity, that the most trilling events 
may doubtless he as surely predicted as 
eclipses and tides by mathematics, suffi
ciently minute and profound. Thb eddy of 
dust that whirls in our path has perhabs 
its direction and velocity determined by 
some change of temperature occurring 
months before in some Afrhpnr desert or 
tropical sea, and might have.foeen predict- 
31 like an eclipse by a meteorologist sufil- 

sntly expert. We cannot believe that in 
the more important realm-of mind and 
morals events follow no fixed xind definite 
laws; but tlih causes that effedt the intel*  
lect and emotions of men are sojsuhtle that 
much uncertainty must atteniljjJ tern pts to 
foretell the condition and cpfirse of human 
society.in the future. Still/ there exist cer
tain dominant forces in human nature,and. 
certain controlling attributes of man’s 
tellectand inoral constitution, which foi. 
a safe baste by which to predict hqw am 
or a community ofrmen will act under cer
tain known conditions. What, thenz&c- 
cordiug to present aspects, will be tile out
come of this great "eclipse of faith! What 
the creed of the coming church? - •

The generaj)Intellect of the world 1b now 
so highly developed, man’s logical powers 
have become so acute, and his moral sense 
bo awakened, that wo venture the prophecy 
that the ne»l great religion will be largely 
based on’Teason and Intuition and will em
brace the elements of a universal faith. 
There must be somewhere religious as well 
as scientific truth, and man miiBt at length 
reach a finally in faith. This eternal un
certainty ana change of opinion must have 
an end: The multiplication has touched 
bottom; that twice two are four’.aqd that 
the sun is the center of our solar systeto qre 
facts lixt^l for eternity, and religion will • 
yet rest on as firm a basis as figures and 
philosophy. Our best theologians have at 
last found courage to admit that there are 
moral axioms, self-evident to the moral 
sense of man, which /ire as good authority 
and as final In religion as mathematical 
axioms are in geometry; and they-de-not 
hesitate to teach, that, as no miracle can 
prove that two straight lines can enclose a 
space, neither can a miracle prove a doc
trine true and right which comes in direct 
collision with the axioms of moral reason. 
To the question, "Did God command the 
atrocities committed by Hebrew soldiers 
on their captives v recorded in Jewish his
tory, Dr. Thomaa says, emphatically, "No!’’ 
These moral axioms being acknowledged 
as higher authority than the literal text 
when they come in conflict, a tinl/orm rule 
of exegesis is established which will con
form all scripture Interpretation to the fiuhl 
arbitration of the conscience and reason, 
and a short harmonious creed must be the 
happy/eault. Since theologians have dared 
to recognize their high divine intuitions as 
authority in their expositions of the Bible, 
great progress has been made toward.a uni
ted church. Couldlhe leading spirits of the 
great denominations meet under ¿i white 
ling, their fancied ei^jniqs of the liberal 
schools^and candidly compare their pres
ent views of-the Bible and what they now- 
deem tlx*  essential article« of religion with 
the creeds of their heretical friends,—they 
would doubtless be.greatly amazed tafinif 
themselves so nearly In fellowship with 

... ...........................«
might bo equally astonished to find them« 
Belves so unexpectedly orthodox. The lead
ing minds of Christendom have become 
thoroughly disgusted with discussions about 
baptisms and cnurch rituals and are boldly 
Stepping over much of the intermediate the
ology of-tMwJ and the middle ages, to the 
dlrect’origlnatleachlngs of the founder of 
their faltn, and hence in the most promi
nent preaching of the day we hear but about 
three ideas Insisted upon as essential Chris
tian doctrine)-a belief in God—In a future 
life—and'a/just retribution for sin,—the 
three cardinal .thought« of the Spiritual 
Philosophy. The time foreshadowed by 
ancient aeers, when the watchmen should 
"see eye to eye,” seems near. Universalism 
now preaches future punishment; ortho
doxy tolerates the doctrine of probation 
after de;ith; Spiritualist« teach future pun
ishment and progression, andon tho much 
agitated question of the Bible, their views 
are as nearly identical as on the other essen- 
tlal points.

* Iftthen Splritifaltem can. as it claims, add 
to the stanqard Christian evidences of a risen 
Christ, Its later proofs of spiritual power 
and return, the vast army of. Christian 
Thomases ana sad "heavy-laden material- 
ista will gather Into the spiritual*  fold .and 
the outcome will be a universal harmonious 
•church of "Chrtetfeti SplrltuAllsls." -Truth 
when pqrcelved is lrreslsttble^such is the 
law or the mind; and so it cab only be a 
question of time whfin Romifand the pagan 
world will admit the superior. light that 
surrounds them and the -world at last find 
rest in a demonstrated absolute religion. 

Fox Lake, Wis.

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest ■' >

The Iroquois County Times gives a very 
flattering notlco of Mrs. II. C. i&mpson’s. 
visit to Watseka. ’ ''

Prof. B. F nderwood lectured at East 
Dennis, ( jx> CM) last Sunday. He will be 
In Chi in June./

(ly Evening Post of San Francisco, 
ves an admirable account of a stance

in/'! 

rftl I

their*  their tntidel rielghbors, and the heretics

Cal., 
with r. Henry Slade.

Just we go to press we receive the 
gratifying news that Bro. E. V. Wilson is 
slowly relying from his- relapse.

Dr. J.-M. Peebles has been lecturing at 
Piqua, Ohio, find Indianapolis, Ind. He also 
has engagements nt Terra Haute,' Ind.

Dr. Mary L. Jewett, wife of Solomdn W. 
Jewett, Is now in Rutland, Vt, and v^lll re-' 
celve calls to lecture or attend to her pro
fession.

Drx D. P. Kaynor has opened an office at 
Geneva Lake, Wis., for the summer, and 
letters for him should be directed to that 
point. The Doctor Is an excellent Clairvoy
ant physician.

Two avowed Spiritualists weraolected at 
the judicial election in this city on Monday 
last; and this, too. In spite of the attempts 
of the 7'ribune to work up it religious prej
udice. We shall refer to this matter again, 
space forbidding further mention this week.

Thus, nofnbrook. of Wheeling. Va., a 
prominent Spiritualist and reformer, has 
been very sick, but Is now. wo are glad to 
announce, gradually recovering. The nat
ural scenery ofhis home surroundings Is 
Bald to be very beautiful.

A correspondent writes from Hastings. 
Nebraska: “There is a strong liberal senti
ment in this.place; those known asLIberal- 
Ista are_ma[i^y of the materialistic school; 
they li^ve erected a Liberal llall, witli seat- 
fhg capacity of about seven hundred, at a 
cost of 8-U.000.

David Ordway, the eccentric ^rocto 111 ■
man who had hls^Beral sermon preached 
hist summer, has Mow procure,« htoud 
and coffin, having the latter Iniineil at his 
direction, and had~ttwm taken to his house. 
HelseigTity-fouryearsold and quite unwell. 
He Is reversing the order of things 
_ Just as we were going to press we receiv
ed the following note from D. M. Bennett, 
editor of the Truth Seeker :
• "Judges Benedict, Blatehford and Choate, 
have decided against me, and I am remand
ed for sentence on-Thursday, June 5th, at 
lo a. m. I hope the Liberals will now rise, 
and do their best."

Hugh Smith, one of tho oldest Spiritual- 
ista, is keeping the Battle Creek House, at 
Battle Creek, Iowa, where he will be glad 
to see his old friends who area traveling 
in Western Iowa. Mr. Smith writes that 
he was one who helped organize tho first 
spiritual patters in Rockford, Waukegan 
and Chicago, and he held the drat public 
spiritual meeting In Chicago in February, 
1852.

Huntoon, whom the Journal exposed long, 
ago. has "turned up again," this time at St. 
PauI,.Minnesota; as usual he has been prac
ticing impositions upon the people, and is 
now under arrest charged with an indecent 
assail It upon a little girl. Bro. M. T. 0. Flow; 
era, of St I’aul, writes: "Although he is sail
ing under many aliases, you can nqt mistake 
the ear marks of the animal.”

Prof. B. F. (Jnderwood has been at 
Salem, Ohio, and afr the clpse of one of 
his lectures there he directed his remarks 
directly to llev. Clark Braden. The paper 
published atSalem says, "Never did a guilty 
soul, receive a more righteous mental cast!« 
gation at the hands of Ajiy roan." ; Braden 
writhed like a whipped spaniel .under the 
castigation, but made no.reeponse to Mr. 
Underwood’S cutting remarks. .

W. II. Powell is giving very general sat
isfaction as a medium to the people ot New 
Yqrk and Brooklyn. While in those cities 
a few weeks since, we conversed with 
many careful and experienced investiga
tors who. with one accord, pronounce the 
slate-writing phenomenon genuine, but 
seem to think unless farther developed it 
will be of little practical use. We called to 
see Mr. Powell, but as - he was occupied we 
failed to have a silting with him.. He in- 
tendtf to visit Chicago^t an early day.

con-

A writer in the London BpixituaUst gives 
the following:

“ I muBt here remark that at one time Mr.' 
Eglinton was led. into*the  middle of the 
room, wlthln'two feet of me, by a spirit 
form, who left him sitting on a chair, and 
waltefl at the entrance or the cabinet till 
the medium returned, and tt^en took him 
back. The spirit had white garments, whilst 
Mr. Eglinton had bls ordinary dark brown 
clothes on, and both being seen together, 
left us nothing wjre to desire In the shape 
of what people call a test

the Medium and D&ybreak says: “The 
inspired. Andrew Jackson Davis, another
• normal medium ’—a companion of exalted 
spirits—in his intensely Interesting volume,
• The Present Age ana Inner Life,' relates 
how he-saw a vast convocation of spirits, 
having In consideration the affairs of the 
nations of the earth. There was a delega
tion representing each nation, and with 
many others Inciting the sons of each na
tion to deeds of Spiritual service."

■ j ♦ © ----------------- \
Capt Brown spoke Sunday, June lst,^£ 

Republican Hall, New York, upon “ Diviiji 
Revelations, from the time of the Vedas up 
to the age of Kiddle and Chas. Freeman I" 
The rest of the month of June and July 4th, 
he will be In Vermont, engaged through the 

in. political wdrk, but he can make en- 
ln Vermont, New Hampehire, 

and Northern New York, for the Sundays 
of that period. Address him, 7M Moaroe 
street, Brooklyn; or care of Dr. 0. E. Grice, 
8L Albans, Vt ’ /,

/ Mrs. Emma Jaj Bullene, who is known 

and highly esteemed by thousands of Spir
itualist«, has for some time been out of the 
lecture field, and is presiding 9ver an'ex" 
tensive and elegant boarding house at 345 
Flfth’avenue, New York, where wo lately 
had the pleasure of visiting her/ Though 
not active In the spiritual movement at 
present, her heart is as futtbf zeal and lovo 
for the cause as ever, and we shall expect 
to see her again before tho public. Her 
beautiful character and?sweet, spiritualiz- 

/i^g influence, ard far more potent for good 
titan the most eloquent discourse; and, uni- 
te^Kwith her talents as"a speaker, rejider 
her a''valuable instrument for the advance
ment of truth. r
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12<no. IKV. It ba*  t»--n the ni'an» of aatlnx many valtiablo 
live» Send nam*  and p<*t-offlce  addrr«». with »lx cent» po»t- 
•4«- for malllnir. The book 1» Invalaable to ner»on» »offertng with any div*»«  of the No»», Throat or Lutina Addrc»» 
Dr N If. WOLFE. Cincinnati. Ohio. '

tW“Stato tlic paper In which you *aw  thl» advartbement.
W9X)

FREE TO ALLI 
FLEETWOODS 

lilFlJ OF CHRIST. 
MO PuBf«. Ovrr 200 lilu»tn»llon».

Zree to all who »»nd u» their addr»»» and »lx conu ’ ! 
tn po»ta»» »tamp« Addrew^ g I

VXITF.l» STATE*  n<M)K A BIRLE CO- 
1TM A » NO Elm ML, (l.rln.ali, O. ’ |

SS-I1- • . ________________ ____

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO’S 
DKAUT1FUL KVKO-DLOOM1NO 

ROSES
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Our Grcnt Rprcialtr 1« proitt'nd »tn! ttiiSribu'Inj 
IhcM IfonutiAil Ko««. II rdrltirc HI roll« Pot 
Plant»,HUltab1u for ii.innlio.'r mall,
kt all nftrt-nflkT«. S NplcM'lid V.rietk», your 
tMce. all lnbck-1. for SI t 14 for SAi IP 
M for-e»t 3T for S3 115 foEtiq/lod 
4»-Scn<l for Ottr New Guide lo Hw CuUurey^ 
—CO ¡Hire», clogXntly llluMrated—and choo>c from ‘-W; 
©ver Five Hnadrrd Fine»« Bort». AddrcsA^F*

THE DINGEE COX^JID CO., \i
. Rose Grower*, ^>’»»1 Grove,Claeaicr Co.,P»u , ’

SMdl " _________

wb;
for t!3.

SfARRH
Thl» Marrclloni Bnuff Compound cure» Cat arrb, 

Hay Fever and Cold«, naif by magic.
■ CV.KEM NOTHIXG EIME. Our certifi
cate*  of actual cure» aro from aome of the mo»t 
prominent men of the Nnrth-Wc»t: Dan’l II. 
Hale. Ranker, fill Randolph St.; Ja». It May, 
Prea’t People'» B'd'gand Loan A»»., W Washing, 
ton St.; A. F. Bennett, Scottish Am. Loan Aa»I 
89 Dearborn Si.; and hundred» of other». An 
l/our Dnigfftilforit. ,
FAIKRIYGTON A' CO., Hol« Propr’s,

' Merchants Building, Chicaxe.

X EKVO-VITÀIÆZER.
* • . PaThMÀb. 13th. 1*̂8.

The groa! h-elib rerforer and medium developer. It hM 
made acera and healer» and nearly all other nhaaea of develop
ment. It ha*  done wonder» In reatoring the afflicted to health. Hen*  toall naru of the U. B. fOr llXB Addrcaa. Dr. W. A. 
Cavnxx. uriatol. Conn.

D*.  W. A. Candii. Str: It la now more than a year linee my wife fini uaed your "Nervo-Vftallrer.” and tu good ef- 
feCU have not depredated or worn out tn the leant, at any 
Urne when ahe become*  fatigued from over-exertion, »he 
take« them In her hand» and alu tn aome eaay •poettlon and drop» to aleep In a abort urne, awakea groatly refwahed. the 
haa not taken nervine» of any description etnee abe began 
uatng the Vttaltxer. while »be *u  In aim oat dally uae of aome 
on» of the Nervthea before.

A Db. f. L wrioht.
Ba i »TOu Coxa., Feb. lat. 1F79,Sew Brittan. Ct. Oct. 10th. 1B7S.
Db. W. A. Caxnav. Prar Str: Being deelrnueof becoming 

a medium, I purchased a Vlulixcr. and after nalng n ftir one 
week, ruiitalnod the dtwired effect, and have become a very ■trougheallng and per»onatlng me-lum ! can eordlallv roo- 
otnmendlu nae_tn all peraona wtahlng to become medium».

* -'"ISlKWSi W n.

Beatrice De Cenci 
w»« the danxhter of Count Nlneola Cenci, a Roman nab!»of th» »Ixteenth cen
tury. ite «a» a man *»  utterly dtpraved and iruilly of to many and »ueb »n<»r- 
'nouacrltn«», that ha L-artd even til*  own family. Ha canted th» death of two . 
>thi»»on».an<»uUJectfd Beatrice to In nl and tortnre : but at lenxthaawat.u rl»ar a» d ■ genti» and bMuUful B«a*

a»ed of parrtcld». arre»t»d.mo.t llluitrou» fitnllle» of 
d m»tiy a railant Roman 
ate ber. Allallbout avail, 
theexeeut 
or deliraci

Ï

- n.->t arti,ta a I» hi

• century.

The-^Chicago Weekly News,.
Unearpueed In MI thè reqnlrement» of no Ambbicam FaBilt Narrar arra. Thè 
Cbicaoo WiniT Nawiu i largo SScolnmn papor. and well SUo4 wtth much 
ioanJt eacbo/the varylng taatee and teadi of U» faro 11 v circi». It girne au. 
rvB nFa.forvlt.-n and domoaUe; complete and tmatwwthy C mica co Mauit 
Quotati oh: Pronoucod EniTOBiata opon thè topica or ino day; la IwnxrxxD- 
aur ti Politico, troatlng overy politicai event or queellon talrly, wltbont fear or 
tirar; ©rateata in each leene a rich variafy of condonami noto» on Abt. Lrm» 
arena. Bbnroa. IWDvmux», Fgantoia. atn.. tu., and erery laauo connina nix 
OOMPLXTBD «JfoRIEH. ©are in tona anArlch tn d ramati© Internati. It la thè 
cbrapMt large-alxed arartir pabUahed fo thè Unlled Buie». coeUng onJy 
75 órtU a ;6Ar,p«tAgs Includi. Addreu

VICTOR F/LAWSON, PublUher, 123 Sth Avemie. Chicago.
Thè Cntcaoo DaiLT conta *8.00 a yrtr. or |1.00 for tour montb». J


